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and which has been 
bae the signature of 
| made under his per
son since its infancy.» 
to deceive you in this. * ■ 
Bst-as-good” are but 
danger the health of 
against Experiment. /

”—rr~—: ——r mum m
MKT SEVERE STORM OF THE SEASON

NOVA SCOTIA'S 
MODERN MOVE
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/
■ /ORIA V No Word, to tie Outside Worid of How the 

toaegBratien Ceremony is Progressing™ 
Snr k mm WHikt

>r Castor Oil, Pare.
It is Pleasant. It 

nor other Narcotic 
It destroys Worms 

Diarrhoea and Wind 
i, cures Constipation 
Food, regulates the ' .'
y and natural sleep. ! 
ir’s Friend.
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W. T. WHITEHEAD 080U6HT 
HOME FROM 8RÀH0 FALLS

Surveys of the Hudson 
Bay Route Practically 

Completed

«r.

WM. SULLIVAN MUS
HIS JOS IK SACKVILLE

|t'Vi v Brodeur Gives Notice of 
Resolution in the 

House

To Form Public Util
ity Board

town-x

«
3 -t’l1; Is Now Resting CoaforiiMy Bai ls Quite 

Weak—Voterai Banter is 
Snperanaiated.

Petitions of peace-the Big Stick doth themselves rfom the biting winds.Some 
adorn, - •

Blank cartridges -are fired in Con
gress now.

No messages go sizzling night and 
morn, }

The pitchfork has been sent back to 
the mow.

I

Reappointed Town Marshal—He Makes a 
Seizure of Liquor—Meecton Curlers 

Win District Series.

’«Mllte commands did not choose to 
combat the fearful weather and retir
ed/ from the parade. President Cleve
land an# former President Benjamin 
Harrison, viewed the parade from the 
stand in,; front of the White House 
heavily ajad in great coats and muf
flers. Fogowlng the inauguration cere
monies ahtatloh developed to have the 
next Inauguration held on April 30th, 
or sôTtie 'ttmo in the month of May, 
bbt cdnljress aid not take any action 
i® the matter.

Obstacles ia the 
Way—Estimated

No Will Begulate and Control 
Public Utilities of 

the Province

i

New Subsidy Rate Will, 
be $6,666 Per 

Voyage :
m Bought |
P Years.

\

Cost FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 4—W. 
T. Whitehead, ex-M. P. p„ 
taken seriously lit at Grand Falls 
Monday, has been .removed to his1 
home heVe and is resting comfortably 
although in a rather weak condition. 
He was brought here in "a special train 
and occupied Supt. Downie’s private 
car with his physician, Dr. Atherton. 
Mrs. Whitehead and other members of 
his family. The train was run at a slow 
raté ’tit speed, making the journey, 
which occupied eight hours, as easy as 
possible for the patient. The party 
reached here at 8 o’clock this morn-

The Ananias Club is on-the wane;
La Follette’s seeing. something else 

than graft;
It really seems that Peace may come 

again—
Finding assurance in that smile of 

Taft.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Mar. 4.—At the 
monthly meeting of the town council 
a recommendation of the police com
mittee that officer W. J. Sullivan, for
merly of St. John, who has been act
ing as town marshall for the past 
month be re-engaged, at a salary of 
150 per month, with customary per
quisites, was passed. So long as Sul
livan continues to perform his duties 
satisfactorily his appointment is to be 
regarded as permanent.

Moncton has defeated Sackville in 
the district
points, and the trophy will rest in the
railway city for the year. The final nw.w.. -, . „
games were played here last evening hsa «h 3-—Mr. Brodeur
when Sackivlle cut down the Moncton °*lce of a y®80hrtlMl auth-
léad, (gained in previous play, from 23 contrJL ,.5 Jerm7^"f ,to enter Int(> a 
to 12. Skip J. M. Palmer, defeated Skip subsidized service be-
Bdwards by 19 to 9 and Stop J. John- a”d 1fran<*v
son defeated his opponent by 18 to 18. ^ Z* p3 d la not 40

Acting under the authority of a hundred thousand dollars
search warrant, Marshall Sullivan paid vovasl^mn.rfl”e®n round 
a visit to the premises on Main street year m 1
occupied by John Adams on Wednes- « «; 5* ® y ra ebe
day and seized several bottles of 11- , P, , Tf? a9/0"1Pared with
quor and gin. A, a consequence a case ^ °f *5’50°' The
in the police court will be begun for Ae,?ter lnto a
violation of the Scott Act. For some JS? côm™i «f, v S,team*
time there have been rumors that 11- !? P Co™pa"T *®r a flftee" knot 
quor was being sold by some <£e In ^
the vicinity of Adams’ store, and when •a^vlce’ faaE, service is the
truckmen was seen taking a Wel of ^>me of the new Franco-Canadlan
driving ^t^o'tlw'store ^To^w“ere | ^" members of the opposition in

—___ ...________.j.. ____'TT"' the usual night session of thq, house’fiWIl MlT DEATH THREE bas been called off foY the function.

MED IN A FIRE

who was;
on

« HALIFAX, N. S., March 3.—Imple
menting a promise in speech from the 

.if. --1 throne, the government has introduced
® S°T, StQrm whtoh swePt thç en- a bill providing foi» the creation of a 
j i!“tic seahoard early today at- public utility commission in Nova Sco- 

NEW WORK, Mar. 4.—The city of ™5pd hHzzard like proportions and tia. The public utility is refined in, the 
Washington, where Presidentelect Taft 11 “es of communication in all directions preamlile of the bin. Every corpora- 
wlll be Inducted into office today was ^t*®, llati<>nal capital were broken, tlon. Company, person, association of 
completely isolated! by a severe snow- Tra>»J®wpatchers report that train person», their lessees, trustees, liquid- 
storm which may necessitate the hold- movements was hampered and that ators or receivers appointed by 
ing of the Inaugural ceremonies In the tH* »torffi had greatly aggravated the court and every city, town, munici- 
Senate chamber ahd the changing of congestion of transportation In pallty or county that now or hereafter
other ceremonies of ttieAnauguretion. WaeaZB<ton. , , ^ owns or may own, operate, manage or
The last reports from the national’s to showing the complete isolation of 00,1 tro1 anV Plant or equipment for the
capital were received In New York at WashtegSm,efforts to reach that point' conveyance of telephone messages for 
4 am. today, and state that It was at 10 o’clock this morning were made the Production, transmission, delivery 
snowing heavily and that the thorough by long distance telephone from New of furnishing of heat, light, water or 
fares were covered with snow and York to fit. Louis, thenoe to Louis- P°wer> either directly or Indirectly to 
slush. Efforts to reach. Washington by vOto and back to Lynchburx, Va This or for- the Public, 
every means of comrtuftication have1 resulted in a few words from Lynch- The board is to consist of three per
so far proved unavailing. A despatch burg, which Is 120 miles south of 8°na’ wbo 8hau receive a salary, the 
received from Washington shortly af- ' Wd»hii*ton and is practically the annual expense to be bdme by thé pub- 
ter three o’clock, gyre the information point to Washington In com- Uc utll,tie8 according to their gross
that the street cleaning department of tnuhlcation’ Wlth the outside world. It earnin«s-
the district of Columbia was waiting ls stated that the weather at Lynch- The board is to have general super- 
untll the fall of snow bad ceased when burg »nd northward was fairly plea- vision '°r a11 PubUc utlUttes.
It would commence Immediately to re- rant tort no indication qpuld be given Every Public utility is required' to 
move the snow from the line of mardi o£ thtil- mornlng's situation In Wash- fl>rnlah reasonable, adequate service 
of the Inaugural procession. Washing- iWpin and facilities. The charge made by any
ton was visited , bv a Stinllhc storm OIHClNirA.TI. Mar «_A .neeiei ♦„ ! p?tolic utility for’any service shall be
during thé seeond iÆueuration of Om- the Tïme^tar ir^ wLhfn  ̂ ! reMonab,e and a»d «very unjust
ver Cleveland and at that time, though "Inaugural parade wto he^tasrtsd t i tOT sucb eer’

■g-âaigg SSSTfwiSoeYttniptwuteM at that time ln- Crowds on struts wm be 1retum t0 tbe bo“rd> 8ettl°8
eluding ihany.-Westi’Fdlnt càdets were an»'line of marchera will Wfh.the fcmount of lts authorized cap-

[ stricken With pneumonia- and several shorter than h“ antic i ^ tS ^ •**. Habtotjea
fataMHes resülted.Many of the march- to still blowing atKl assets. Its receipts and expendtt-- ,h«, M : -j;,™ L£*Zu.Tl;”r istt1"? rr- ■? aLvi-

»«d ««bwS.tS'S. SSSSSSSSSflfiSr
tionas may be required by the board 
and "such returns shall be signed and 
swbttt to by the principal official or 
person, engaged: in the management of 
«Mibllc ritiiity.

The schedules of rates, tolls and 
charges must be filed with the board 
and s.ttall be open to the public. No 
chançFîn the same shall be made ex
cept upon thirty days’ notice, 
board has power to Investigate 
plaints and to reduce or modify tolls, 
rates, etc. The bill prohibits the giv
ing or soliciting of special concessions, 
rebates or discriminating.

NEW Teas CITY.

Canal May be Built to 
Enable Vessels to Enter

V

New Contract With the 
Allans for 15-Knot 

Service
cent meeting of Frances Wil- 
I. G. T., the following officers 
;ted: Samuel Hume, C.T.;
Mgett.V.T.; Lambert Sleeves, 
P. Sleeves, Chaplain; Rev. Z.

I Marshal; Mrs. F. J, Steeves,
I. C. T.Wood, Asst. Secretary; 
bves, Treasurer; H. C. Atkin- 
; Gurney Edgett, Guard, and 
Ingstone, Sentinel, 
an recital which promises to 
interesting will be held in 

I First Baptist Church On the 
W March 5th. The organist, 
lenia Lewis, will be assisted 
fus of twenty voices. Miss 
k, reader, will also assist.

|c meeting for the purpose of. 
Ig the advisability of organlz- 
Hlian Rifle Association, 
evening,

bairman of the occasion. He 
tilined the aims and objecte 
p association. After a short 

on the matter it was de- 
rganize, and the following of- 
bre elected: J. McDonald, 
F. M. Thompson, treasurer; 
puffy, secretary; Charles 3. 
nd Walter M. Steeves addi- 
mbers of executive. The^en- 

for the first year was placed 
ollars.

Lake Winnipegi

any

league match by twelve
OTTAWA, Ont, March 3.—The sur

veys of the proposed Hudson Bay Rail
way, which have been under way since 
last October, are now practically com
pleted, and a tentative report,, to the 
government by the chief engineer,
John Armstrong, estimates "thé total 
cost of the road either to Fort Church
ill or Port Kelson, with necessary ter
minal and harbor improvements at 
each place, at between seventeen and 
eighteen million dollars. He finds no 
obstacle to the easy and comparatively 
cheap construction of the line and sub
mits a detailed estimate of the com
parative cost Of the alternate route 
surveyed from Split Lake to Fort
Churchill and from Split Lake to Fort ' Barclay, general manager of the Hali- 
Nelsdri. Thé Fort Churchill route, ag- fax and Southwestern and Inverness 
gregating four hundred and stety-five Goal Company, was toddy promoted to 
miles, will en#, bé estimdw»k$U,«»,- ; *» generst-^tonsger x>f all" fihnscUaa 
000 for thé ratiway‘*ni"' Northern jlaes east of Ottawa and

fXKd-or six millions' f»r hafbor and ter- j Montreal.- -. . -
mlnal Tl* Fc*t kelson Attk) .*V v '
a distance of three htiiidrèd ana -....... ' Ae.ea -, >
sfevep miles, Would, post approximately 
tSjpAOOO, "but the' termirito facilities

««• »«» =-«»
en amount required for railway con- 1 ™ute’ Armstrong makes t^e In
struction.; On the whole, Mr. Arm- , ^ statement that from Inform-
trohg reports in favor of'the Nelson *

River route canal could be built along the Xelsen
I River which would enable ocean go- 
I ing vessels to enter Lake Winnipeg 
I from Hudson Bay.

From Lake Winnipeg a channel of 
The estimates are based on a road ' tblrty'thrce feet already exists to the 

sufficient to handle the traffic for from sout^ em* of the -ake an^ thence tlie 
seven to ten years, a period long • ^nal ml^ht be extended via the Red 
enough to test the usefulness of the Elver t°, wlnnlPeg- "It can readily 
route. Sixty pound rails and wooden I be seen’ says Mr- Armstrong, “that 
culverts and trestles would be used. ; Immense advantages would accrue to 
If the line, at the end of the period, j the W8Stern Provinces and states if 
was shown to be commercially feasible ocean carE°es £or transport to Europe 
the road could then be Improved up i co“ld be loaded at Winnipeg." 
to standard conditions. No attempt Is 1 #Tbe Burveys are based on a grade 
made to closely estimate the necee- °* four, tenths of one per cent 
sary terminal improvements at the uorth-bound traffic.
Hudson Bay ports, but the general state- The T 
meiit is made that the gross amount
for the line to Port Nelson, would be , With respect to the relative advant- 
about the some as to Churchill, all » ages of the two ports of Fort Churchill 
things considered. The estimate Is and Fort Nelson, Mr. Armstrong rt- 
i-ased on detailed surveys of about ports In favor of the latter. The port 
three-quarters of* each of the routes, Is open from one to two months longer 
and a revised report will be submitted 
when the last surveying party returns, 
which will be during the present 
month.

With regard to the character of the 
country through which the road will
pass Mr. Armstrong reports that the ]■ taken by the government this year 
first portion of the route from the pass looking to the Immediate construction 
northeastward for a distance of forty J of the road, as the vital question of the 
or fifty miles Is fairly well timbered, | feasibility of Hudson Strait for navi- 
hut on the last hundred miles of the gallon for an adequate period each 
Churchill route the country Is practic- , year to justify the establishment of 
aily barren, possessing neither- timber navigation lines of steamship Unes to 
nor the soil necessary for agriculture ; Europe fa still to be settled. The next 
and is probably frozen within 'tr few ; step will probably be to gather more 
inches of the surface all the year 1 adequate and accurate information on

this point. f

ing.
Wm. H. Robinson, recently account

ant of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
has been superannuated after twenty- 
seven years service and is succeeded 
by Mr. Torrie, from the Halifax ot-

(

The ag-
ftce.

—a.
the

Mffll FOi BARCLAY
was

J. McDonald was
TORONTO, Ont., Match 2.—W. D. set-

Nelson River, Route —v.t

8 . ■!10 IN-THE PECK CASE THE BOBELl-JOHNSON SHOPS Hotter mi Sob Were Burned—Father 
and Two Otter Children 

Rescued.
GOT NO PROMISEFront 7 to 10 Years

- ■ •-“> ■ rt: nrrELL HILL, N. B., Feb. 24.— 
Ing in the case of Police 
e E. E. Peck, who is charged 
iting a constable who ALMOST WHOLLY DESTROYED Premier Whitney Would Not 

Pledge Himself for More 
Stringent Enforcement

was
im with a warrant, came up 
nlre D. W. Stuart at three 
id is continued this even- 
p. Jonah is appearing Dor thé 
i M. D. Dixon, K.C., rejpre- 
he complainant, Constable

The
NEW YORK, Mar. ,4—Flre at a big 

tenement buUdfng on Seventh Avc., 
Brooklyn, today caused the death of 
two members of a family of five, and 
serious injury to the remaining three. 
Five firemen were Injured and 
ber of tenants had narrow escapes.

Mrs. Nathan Rablnowitz was the 
woman who perished and the other 
was her 12 year old son Harry. Na
than Rablnowitz and two other child
ren were seriously burned. The family 
occupied the top floor and their 
cape was cut oit when, thé fire, starting 
in the basement, ewgut up the shafts 
and set the upper halls ablaze. The 
mother and her eldest son were over
come and died of their injuries, the 
others were rescued by firemen.

com-

■ .
J' YARMOUTH,- N. S.,-March 4. — Pro

bably the worst fire in the history of 
Yarmouth occurred this morning, when 
the greater portion of tjie buildings 
and plant of the New Burrell-Johnson 
Ron Company was destroyed by fire.

The fire broke out shortly before 
eight o’clock, and In a little 
hour the machine shop, foundry, 
moulding department, stove warehouse ' 
and dtfflcds with al theft contents had 
been destroyed.

The blase broke out in some unknown 
manner In the cellar beneath the offi
ces, which were located in the south
ern end of the machine shop, 
was some gasdline and paint in the cel
lar and the former exploded, causing 
the flames to spread so quickly that 
the workmen had merely time to va
cate the premises. r~

The burned buildings were of wood 
and there being a high wind, . little 
Could be done.

Two or three of the men had narrow 
escapes, when the burning walls fell. 
Lying at the wharf were the eMp 
Lurcher and the tug MdNaughton, the 
latter the property of the Dominion

Dredging Company, but they 
nd damage.

suffered

a num-
The disaster came at tlje most un

fortunate time, and about two "hun
dred men will be thrown out of em
ployment. -The company, was rushed 
with orders and certain departments 
had been working overtime. The lose 
of the

TORONTO, March 3.—Premier Whit
ney absolutely- declined to give any 
pledge to the deputation of the Do
minion Alliance which waited on him 
tpday tq ask for more stringent legis
lation, that would wipe out the bar-, 
rooms and clubs, and do away with; 
the three-fifths condition of the lo
cal option vote.

A deputation from London asked for 
power to run Sunday street ears, but 
were told that unless the péople signi
fied a general desire for the service by 
vot;e no such permission would be 
granted.

Forty men In the Grand Trunk ser
vice were lalâ off here today and 
.entyL-jixp ,tp Jthe London car shops.

toesses, Hyslop and Burpee 
clerk in I. c! Prescott’s 

Albert, gave evidence this 
and two other witnesses for 

icution are to go on the

on Arthur Ridgwell, called, said: “Word 
of the murder reached me at Plaster 
Rock about 12 o'clock Sunday morning. 
In consequence of a telephone message 
Mr. Fraser, Mr. Shields, Mr. Broad and 

property cazmdt be estimated at nryselt forraed a search party and 
the present moment, but It "can" hardly drove 0104 10 where Green was. I was 
bd less than $100,000, while the Indirect wfth them when the nest of watches 
loss to the community and the town was found, but I could not recognize 
cannot be arrived-jt. anX of them. The place looked as if

some one had lunched there, as there 
v. i,,e,re 18 , ,00° insurance on all the were crumbs of bread and cheese scat-
bulldlngs and plant owned by the com- tered around on the snow. I- should 
pany and the work of adjusting will judge that was about three or four 
probably consume some days. Nothing miles from the place where Green 1 
can be learned as to the future plans murdered."
at the company; Mr. Ridgewell Identified Green’s
«any of the men will be kept em- watch as the one produced, in court1, 

ployed for a few days In clearing up Kllburn Reid Was then examined:— 
the ruina and -operations will be carried He testified to having cashed checks for 
on In the boiler shop and dn the tug t!te two-prisoners on the Saturday bo
as well as possible under the ciroum- fore the, murder. Neither could sign 
«tances. their-names so Mr. Held signed for

The foundry bntkBng, of brick, is them- and witnessed their marks. 
practiotUly Intact. with all its equip- Tony’s check amounted to $32 and 
Pent. ■ Leon’s to $37.71, X

Mr. Reid became somewhat confused 
under Mr, Elliott’s cross-examination, 
but eventually succeeded. In righting 
himself, ,_jr ; , .
Wm: McGinnis .was next called, and 

In compliance with a wish expressed by 
the Solicitor Général mide a. map of 
the country surrounding ' the scene _ of 
the murder, marking various > camps 
along the G. T. P. line of conetrùctlon.

Mr. McGinnis told of tracing the 
murderer from the log pile until he re
turned to the Amiet Johnston 
He believed from the tracks that one 
man had worn shoe packs anti ^he 
other either a shoe or a rubber -With a 
heel on. When he came to the John
ston camp about four that afternoon 
he found Jam.ee and Andrew Hatch, 
two Italians. Witneee talked with An
drew the Utile boy. James, the old 
man, was sitting by the stove sewing. 
He hearched the bunks and house but 

.discovered notbfpg. 5@ifflr wpnt out on 

.to the right off way. there 
guard stationed here with a rifle and 
a little farther on met Mr. Foster and 
MT. Pearson. He turned and went 
baok to the camp with them and found 
the two prisoners in the camp. The old 
Italian, Hatch, was asleep or efck U 
the blink. Not ten minutes had alapsed 
from his Km vWt to the emp until 
Me -retwm with Foster. After -the ar- 
reht he followed the track of the pris
oners back from the camp for about 
600 feet and found a fire. Half a mile 
further on he -found another fire, a. 
sack, three leaves of -bread and an old 
pair off shoes. On being shown the- 
atioqs tvLtoPUP temafked: “.Them’s the-

over an

es-
MNVIIaUE, Fla., Feb. 24.—The 
y brick building on the south 
irsythe street in the heart of 
ëss district, wâs completely 
by fire this afternoon, entail- 
3 estimated at $300,000. The 
vas occupied by the Florida 
’ompany, one of the largest 
pply houses in the south, and. 
inville Gas Company. “

than Fort Churchill, or an average'of 
Six months a year. It is from sixty 
ot seventy miles nearer to Winnipeg 
and it must also be considered, as the 
terminal of the suggested canal. It Is 
Improbable that any action will be

There

lie* ms
- mm i iE

warn
sev^

-

PWANTED. mm « iff
Iff INSANE ASYLUM

■ •

PLANTED—Reliable men in 
llity throughout Canada to 
our g ods. tack up show- 

rees, fences, bridges/and all 
3 places, also distribute 
Brtising matter; cotrmilsston 
p83 per month and expenses 
I; steady employment to good 
en; no experience néces- 
te for particulars. EMPIRE 
E COMPANY, London, Ont.

f ./ OTTAWA, Mar. 3.—Rev. «Dr. Her- 
rldge, of this cftly, was Invited hy 
President Taft 40 be his guest at the 

.Cérémonies of .the .presidential inaugur
ation at Washington tomorrow, but 
greatly as was appreciated the honor, 
Dr. Herridge was unable to

round.
; =
■a

Alleged Spendthrift Declines 
to Use Habeas Corpus 

- Writ
NOTHING NEW BROUGHT OUT 

IN TODAY’S MURDER TRIAL

go on ac
count of a previous engagement. He 
Is on familiar terms with the presi
dent, whom, he met repeatedly at Mur
ray «Bay, a favorite summer resort of 
•the -,new president.Snow Shoes

:... - • . I-' - ' '
*4 ’■

kNTED AT ONCE—On s»]- 
xpenses. One good man. In 

1 If y with rig or capable of 
lorses, t»*advertise and in- 
ir guaranteed Royal Purple 

Poultry Spec!flees. No ex- 
ece&sary. We lay out your 
you.
sltion permanent. Write W. 
<rs, MANUFACTURING CO.

*1 I

OEEE EXPLOSION 
6RW6S FATAL RESULTS

FOR NHW YORK, Mar. 3—Judge Marean/ 
in the Supreme Court, Brooklyn, yes
terday, dismissed a writ of habeas , 
corpus made in \>ehaJf of Charles 
Hyatt Robinson, a stock broker, and 
Granted Robinson’s request that tie be 
permitted to remain an inmate of an 
Insane asylum at AmltyviLle, Long Is
land. William Byrne, Robinson’s pri
vate secretary, started the proceed- 
Jflgp. Mrs. Robinson has applied for a 

: commission to report on his compet
ency. ..............

Byrne was of the opinion that fils 
employer was of sound mind end 
being kept In ttie asylum against his *, * 
will, but when Robinson appeared In 
court he declared that he was opposed 
to the writ and was willing to take the 
advice of his wife, who wished that 
tie remain ip .the institution.

If was shown that Robneon, who la 
about twenty-three years old, 
squandered about $200,000 during the 
last year and that some of his 
called friends had helped him dispose 
of it In a reckless fashion. By hi» ac
tions, tie declared through his counsel, 
he lost a large inheritance.

It was explained to Judge Marean 
that Robinson was willing! to remain 
at the asylum until the commission., 
which is to meet next Friday, has com
pleted Its Inquiry.

\

MEN WOMEN AHD CHILDREN

Moccasins
T oboggans 
Skis

“ w- - : ..
1 ■ ,;|fc

J1. Thorne & (]

ANDOVER, N. B., «arch 4. — The On the way I met John Baeker coming 
«tpcnLqg of this tffi$çj^ng'sASé8l0n qfdtte from Beaver Brook. About a .hundred 
s-urder trial wps gomewhat delayed feet from where I met Banker, I heard 
pwhïg .tp the .late the two «hm. in quick succession. Thlnk-
que Volley train on which some of the ln* 14 was some one out hunting, I 
Witnesses were expected, and the day’s **4d to a man who came up Just then, 
proceedings did not commence much - That game warden had better get on 
before 10,30. to his Job.” I went on over to Mr.

The court.house, as on the preceding Maxwell's camp and after chatting 
4a#, was well filled. there for a while I started! over to

The Solicitor Général asked that.Mr. chaRIW'* house. On the way some 
Farnasky be recalled, and In coni- one called out to me that a men had 
pliance Mr. Parnasky took the stand* ^en $bot I Iooked ov*r to the reri- 
ggaln for the third time. Mr, Parnas- dfncy and «w a man lying on the 
Mr was asked to show the jury exactly P1*™- Thinking tin. was the man 1 
how Edward Green was, carrying his r6a over- Hie cost was off, and 1 no- 
léwelry case at the time of the mur- tlced a hole as of a bullet in his vest, 
dèr. -He adjusted the strap over hfa The men at the residency toM me that 
right shoulder, the box resting on his ** was Green who was shot. I did' not 
right hip. Mr." Parnasky 8^1# he al-, *° 4he •P*na 01 4t»J murder until 
ways carried the W on thls^slde on that.afternoon. 5 «rw the Jewelry^se, 
account.of the lock on the box. This * number Æ watches, some trsy., a 
would throw the bbx o»-the extreme ws let and aktife lylngta the snow. I 
right of the spot from whi-cfT the Shoot- P,<!k«d the knife up hut some of the 
Ing was dore men fold me not to touch It. I said It

JbougUs- WHglitra£*ï3tèman oh ’ the' 18 »<> harm to pick It up. The imite in 
O. T. P., said: “On Sunday morning, question is made of a file and Is pointed 
Dec. lîth, I saw two men go by with and very ^arp on to» sides. A little 
packs, i would not recognlle differ of “ter one of the men picked up a gun ladB
them now. A few minutes after this I 1 heard him say it was a Cham- Honor here adourr.ed the court
started over to Mr. Maxwell’s camp. flon- I until two p. m;

■aJj;*;, --

camp.
$25 a week and ex-

nt.

PRINCE RUPERT, Mar. 3 — John 
aamugfcon and Eric Anderson were 
kUlpd jin Stanley add Fred Hoglund 
'Wfts .XRlpUy Injured while two others 
had broken -leg^ and may recover as 
-the «wait of e. premature explosion of 
dynamite In a rook cut on the O. T. P. 
construction at Telegraph Point, 
Skeema River, flftefen mile» tÿpm.E»- 
stngton. Fred Hogtqndi has since tiled.

George Robertson, aged 26, of Etiln- 
bunth, a member ofi the G/'T. P. 
veylng party, was fataUy shot by a 
revolver in the hands .of a careless 
«emàniilen. - - r »

'LESAL£ LIQUORS
VILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
Wholesale anti Retail Wine f 
Merchant. 110 and 112 PHnce 
. Established 1870. :WHte 
price list.

\ f
was a

Jl-ll-ly 
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RN ALBERTA sur-
:©heat belt of tfié ‘North 

>nty thousand acres at rock 
:es of the land that Is pro- 
:y bushels upwards. Last 

returned $25 to $35 per 
Can you afford to over- 

1 Illustrated booklet, reports 
lars on request.
L INVESTMENT, DID, 
press Block, Winnipeg.

28-2-4
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'x .. ,#
NEW YORK, March 3.—Colonel Ed

ward E. Britton and Quarantine Com
missioner Frederick H. Schroeder, for
mer president and second vice-presi
dent of .the Eagle Savings and Loan 
Cpiwnpny, : of Brooklyn, were found 
entity -tods# of Stealing $4,000 from 
that institution in' èébrüary 1908. 
Sentence wilt be .renounced on Mon-

1 .

/
- J Ltd.■r"

i 9
Maakét Square, St. John, B. day.
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T2iK NEWS ST. JOHN, 2Î. B.. FRIDAY MARCH, 5, 19C9,
Z1SIR ROBERT PERKS, M. P. ??S( -,,•); '■mm m v7

Mid- ~ ---------------
,- V" ••,r;îl » ■•> •* + * >

TMs VliâtlhgüTshed member of "the Ï 
Imperial parliament and the most in- I 
fluential layman in British Metho- * 
dism, is about, we learn, àx make an- 
otl er visit to Canada, presumably in 
connection with the proposed 
struttion,,of the Georgian Bay 
iHe^is the présidant . 
which Will tender for it 
has been decided

masks( I ISLAND PICKS TIE EMOI 
JOSEPH EEÏ THE QUESTION

MF AC
'-ï rit..'

«i rf'U S1TY its-i ■'■. 3» SÊk ,.:q”1FOB re IIEI OBEUFTi fit> f*
?:

...
tyre. Stem: .•> ; .i 4

Class 1, Boggs, ,dlai%v»^ir Mi 
Leod, Hargeson, C. I* Stiller n

' ■■ :W.

I, Mi* Vance.> con- 
Canal. 

of a company 
- when the work 

upon, and has had 
large experience in «orfia of this char
acter.
such a man

ROMAN CATHOLIC. * 
^Bishop Oaoey Pastoral. ifoeL, h 

The document deals with ■ questions 
c° 016 greatest moment nSt otïtv to the 

ambers of his 'own. communion, but 
to every one who is interested in the 
public welfare. Blé cautions and coun
sels concerning perÿirx. profanity and 
sundry other vices as well as various 
amusements, are timely and telling, 
and calculated to do much good.

W^:SSSrk%cS.
aig, Miss Freeman, Miss Gilroy, 

JÉ-iÉpfej»^E Manning, March,

SUgBr»* ******

s

t HE THETA;■ fiHe may visit at. John, and to 
our magnificent water 

power could scarcely be unnoticed.

^tV'i l'’.
& ~ " SURVEYING. - •

W**£- ;A*er’,cmrke-
GEOMETRY.

ter,..Richardson, B. Skit^br, G. E»,6 terns. , / Sleeves,
Steeves, ■ Warner. . '! *••• 1 ^Oiass 2 c. v Miller, . R. D. Miller,

a jSPHteg-.-Wfa» SpK&SSS, . ,

«srjssss.'teate,^ PV,J ' v'!-Mwüi
class 2 Andrews, C. W. Uook, Coch- Ington,- A. B. McIntyre ft B 

ran, A. Ohute, Card,- Dennisan, Logan Warner.
P. E Margeson, Pineo, J. t. Steeves, )
B. W. ^kinner. ; ï, ■

.... Class; S’ Mies Bordfen, Miÿs iBiifthér Class 1. nAncfreWs, Bates, S Cook
Class 1. SNeUbrddke, Britten. C. M. Baker, À. W. Brown Coâiw '/ L- Skinner.

Eaton Miss Fullerton, Locke, Miss Clarke, Everett, Gates, Grant, Miss ClaS3 2- Dennison, c. L. Miller, Pot-
M. Porter, Roy, Stultz, W. D. Wilson, f, Miss Goodspeed, Misse Hewitt ter' J" T- Steeves, Bowes. v,
P^.5S Bl?4op,- Boggs, ► C L,, .Miller, Miss McGrfgd*, Miss i >’S»? *• Craig, Richâratt*:,'
Brooks, A. :W. Brolvn, Miss Christie, • Mabsters, Norman Powell,; Pbtter Per-
Corey, Foster, Hayward, Miss Her- - Hr, G. B. Reej, Richardson Sanford ! MECHANICAL DRAWING, 
kins, Keith, J. Xkv-MtrLcod Miss Mr- t-« ’ * i r,T 1 tQuarrie, Miss II. Hannint.’ Martteson PRESHMAN PLANE GEOMETRY. ' Fo„.®S_S Ayer’ Bates- Dickie, J. S.
R. B- Miller, Reed, C. W, Robinson Class t a a Z ^omlan' PrtKe, Sterns, War-
Rose. Wr!«.ht, »v, uobinson. Class J. ■ Andrews, Balcom. Mika ne?F- Webber.

Class 3. Miss Eaton, Miss Jones ' Chnké EulW6^' Card, Miss J. dU“®’ Bancroft, A. G. McIntyre,
Miss McLeod, Miss Sharp, Miss W , Cook! Dot^ iLreU.l^gan, ** '<^.T

McMahon, Miss Marstefs, Patillo, Pin- „
eo, Reed, Reid, Richardson, w. c. FRESHMAN DRAWING.
Robinson, L. R. Skinner, B. W skin- ; n»™ i , ,

£vaT„;“v“‘ suo‘”“M' »-&.>./5SAkA£5r EO"“' *
Class 2. Rowes. A Brown A , tJ la$8 2' S' S' °ook, Craig, Dennison,

Miss G. Clarke, Collins, Colp'iUa « «igi SkinneT”' L‘ MHkr> Potter- L- «• 
Dennison. Miss Gilroy, Miss Goojs^eL 

Miss Hewitt, Miss Jones, Miss.. Mc
Gregor, March, Margeson, c. L. Mifter, !
Perry, Powell, Miss Schaiïner, Walks.-.

Class, 3. Bak^r, Mi$s Boirden 
Freeman, Gates, Miss Johnson 

, Kemp ion, Miss McQuarrie,
W. Robinson, Sanford.

tes?u-AWte<îwe, : BateMs„ v
Dr. Flanders Sppres 

■ " Aldermen:

THAT PLEBISCITE

NominatedforRhodes 

Scholarship

{ REVISED BY J' CigBb 2 Mcln-HTR ROBERT HART.
An effort Is being made to lodueethts 

truly great man to attend the Mis
sionary Convention that meets in Tor
onto next month, sro Robert has had 
the management of Chinese customs 
affairs for many ears and has 
the respect and- confidence of all 
classes. Hé Is an authority on mis- 
sionary matters, and an honored mem
ber of the Methodist church.
1 • vr —■•••*

w
.

;.9
CoHins,

The correspondent of the London 
Times in Vienna telegraphs to that 
journal. A serious pdgtido-reiigiouà 
conflict in Hungary has been averted 
t>y a Papal decision to suspend for a 
further year the decree Ne teipere, af
fecting the ecclesiastical validity of 
marriages between Catholics and 
•Catholics. The decree was issued in 
the summer of 1907 but the Catholic 
episcopate of Hungary, fearing 
consequence of aç measure so severe in 
a country where mixed marriages 
common appealer Jo. thé Pontiff for 
temporary suspension. The suspension 
was granted for six months, during 
which tipie negotiations

m !

m--..
Miss Ctirtstie^ C: ':M. Eaton. Foster,

* wm

'Ssïmè^hÈîSk
Stults. Warner, Webbyv W,r)«bt.

Oass S. 'Brooks. MIsS McQuarrie, 
Miya Hanning, Mias Slpprell, X. Skin
ner. Miss Woodman.

•LS I PresidentElectFa
Commission

Daley Has Won Matty Hon
ors—Prominent as 

an Athlete

t.=
won

Preacher Points Out Evils 
hound Here in Mas- 

' terly Sermon

non- Cla
-.. . ~.ï-ï

C-: J r ‘v;
&Ù ■ 'v

; '

ME SERNIONETTE
the 1 SPECIAL SESSPCHARLOTTETOWN, PI E. $.y Feb. 

27.— Joseph Daley of Iona; aged 23» 
professor or senior mathematics, Greek 
and English at St. Duhstàri’s College 
for, the past, three years, was nominated 
tonight as the Rhodes scholar for 
Prince Edward island. He has had a 
brilliant career as A student, making 

! qne of the best records in St. Dun- 
stan’a during the past decade, winning* 

; honbrk in'ev'eVy subject on the course.
• As an ntliletv he has taken à promi
nent part in sports,' being captain of 
the sepior football team of the college. 
He is president of St. Dunstan’s Ath
letic Association and has held a lead
ing portion *tri<;the students’* societies. 
The only other candidate wag John T 
MdNeill, third year student in arts at 
McGill.

Iare
Hunt-
Miller,

a oIn Centenary church last evenjng be-* 
fore an immense congregation, Dr. C. 
R. Flanders took as- his subject: “Is St! 
John an jiXsal city?” The'speaker did 
not attempt to answer his own ques
tion, but discUs^ed'at some length the 
conditions which, according to Christ’s 
teaching should be found in the ideal 
city,- ’

Dr. Flanders began by remarking 
that very soon after (reaching St. John 
he was called upon to pay his first 
bill,- and having don? . so considered 
himself a full. fledged citizen. Thus he 
felt little hesitation in speaking ou 
civic matters in ;whieli he held 
sonal interest.

In the ideal city the conditions should 
be conducive to the pleasure and well
being of the citizens. Their physical, 
moral and spiritual lives should be 
freed from degrading

HOW AN EXTRA FIFTY DOLLARS 

MADE HIM POOR.

There are few- people (ousttde of a 
circus) who would accept the gift of 
an elephant with the proviso that 
they were to keep it. But there e»e 
few people who would not accept an 
increase of salary gladly. And vet I 
have known a number of people who 
could (if they would) trace their finan
cial descent to the time when they 
were given something- extra for oftra 
work. Here is the story of one of them.

They hadi just , been , married

Congress to Meet Hard 
Deal With Revisv 

of Tariff

WOOD WORK.BOPHOMoiftE BIBLE.were carried 
on between the Hungarian episcopate 
the Minister of -Public Worship and 
the Roman Ouria. Both of the Hun
garian Protestant Churches, Calvin
ist and Lutheran ' took up a strong 
attitude against the decree, and- many 
country assemblies addressed petitions 
to parliament. In view of these "Cir
cumstances, and of,the necessity 
further negotiations on the subject 
the Pope informed tSe Cardinal PrP 
mate of

À

- WASHINGTON. Feb. 28—Pil 
elect Taft yesterday declared I 
I» favor of a speedy and equitj 
vision of the tariff in order thl 
may be a definite settlement I 
conditions tending to stimulatl 
stantial business revival in all] 
trial channels and relieving sj 
eertalnty as now exists.
' He expressed himself on thisl 
tfi James W. Van Cleave of Sa 
president of the National A 
of Manufacturers, and H. E. J 
RWClne, Wis., chairman of thl 
committee of the same organizl 

■Expressing his hope that thl 
session of congress dealing with! 
"Vision of tariff schedules, whi 
be called for March 15, will ha] 
pleted its work by June 1, Judj 
further reported himself as f] 
the cresSoù oT a permanent tax] 
mission, which shall be charge] 
the duty of observing- the worl 
the new schedules and witlj | 
such suggestions for changes J 
eUinstances may dictate, subject 
consideration of the national cq 
t’T bei-leve the tariff revision □ 

should be disposed of as quickly! 
sible," said the president-elect I 
interests of business. The solui 
this matter at the earliest J 
dute means the elimination of a 
certainties which exist in the bl 
World today. As I have repeated! 
both during and since the camd 
believe in the earliest possible i] 
<if the tariff and in a revision! 
shall follow the promises made! 
Republican- national platform. I 
forward to June 1 as the time 
'. . is work should be practically 
pleted and effective.”

i

X
-

of tax

vHungary on the 26th un., 
that the suspension would be- 
longed for another twelve months.

and his
..salary was a very modest one—so mod- 
:est that it was always blushing—and 
they were saving and prudent-and said 
they would live well within their in
come and save something every month 
for the house they were planning for.

They had laid by in the savings hank 
about a foot of the lot they Intended to 
buy, and seven, or eight bricks and 
nearly a bunch of shingles for the 
house they were golhg .to build; when 
one Sight he came home from his work 
jubilant with the newer that he was to 
get fifty dollars a year for doing some 
work that ,be could easily do in less 
than an hour a week.

All the way home he had been plan
ning what he would do with the extra 
fifty dollars: The first thought (and the 
best) was-: "I will put it in the 
for the building fund.”,- But the second 
thought—which is very often the 
worst—was : “No: we have made pro
vision for the. building of the house. 
This is an extra and this will give us 
some luxury-tend w win t>6 
poorer as 
ary.M ^

A dozen 'or .mùfV ways for ’spetuliivg 
the “extra” werë pTAnhed and -rejected 
before he got home to tell ills wife the
gçed ne tvs r ••■r* — r
■^re-swift thinr'mp someri-nnd

we wilt- diScuss it'this eveniHg,’, he 
said to himself.

All that evening, and into some of the 
night they discussed the best 
spend That fifty douars.- ' < :

“I think,” said the wife, “that fifty 
dollars (wfrti :teare> >fiu JteJp’.V>u in 
clothes, ahd we can put fifty more out 
of the salary into the building1 fund."

“No,” said the husband, “this 
‘extra’ and we 
uries."

a par-pro-.
prell, Miss Starratt, Webber. 

FR,EBHMAN LATIN.ANGUCAN. . , 
- '• TORONTO’S NEW’ BISHOP.

-Cl 1- rf: À
yOass 1. Balcom, A. Chute. Miss J. 

Clarke, Donaldson, W. C. Robinsoli, 
H. T. ReiJ.

Class 2.

I influences. 
Would there be found in the ideal city 
any narrow lanes shutting out the sun
shine?. Any damp and dift-y basements# 
any simps ip which God’s creatures 
are compelled to live? Would human 
habitations be such as to endanger the 
lives of those forced, to occupy them,? 
Would landowners, as many evidently 
do, seek only the few miserable dollars 
they can extort from - poverty-stricken 
tenants ?

The new Anglican Bishop of Toronto 
Is a son of colonel James F. Sweeny, 
of Westmouht, formerly Queen VictoK 
ia*s staff offle'er of-pensions-at Mont
real, and was born ih London, England 
on November 15, 1857. Coming to Can
ada with his parents while qilite young, 
he was educated at the Montreal High 
School at McGill Normal School ana 
McGilî University, receiving his B. A. 
degree in 1878 and his M. A. in 1881.'The 
date of his consecration and enthrone
ment will be fixed by Bishop Hamilton, 
of Ottawa, as .the. pernor, Bishpp, :% i, J

ON VISIT HEBEBaker, Miss Borden, Card,
; C°chran, olliqs, Ev-erett, Gates, Grant, 
Miss Hewitt, .Miss Johnson, Logan,
G. R. Lewis, Miss R. Manning, Miss . 
Matters, Miss McGregor, arch, Pineo, 
Powell, Perry, Richardson, iss Vance!

lass 3. A. W. Brown, Miss G. Clarke 
Miss Freeman. Miss Oakes.

1
(.’lass 3. Richardson.

HEBREW

1. MeCutcheon, Rinjwald,
I :

,Cias>->
Smith.

Oiasa 2. Foshay. Rideout.
Class 3. McLeod.

N,EW TESTAMENT GREEK.

ClaSa 1. Shfrthffe.
Class.?. MeCutcheon, Smith 
Class 3. Foshay, Rideout.

CHRÏSTIAN DOCTRINE.

Miss 
Miss 

Ptitter, C.
j Dr. Manford McDonald passed 

about 3 o’clock Sunday morning at the 
residence of Rev. B. B. Nobles, pastor 
of the Victoria street Baptist church.

The late Dr. McDonald was born in 
' Queens Co. 63 years ago and for the 
| £a-st thirty-five years has practic^ 

medicine in the yieip.Wy of Hampstead 
| sud Wickham, He came to St. John 
j about four weeks ago, intending to 
I visit Montreal, Boston and New York, 

but .was taken seriously ill with in
ternal trouble, and despite the best 
medical attention the disease proved 
fatal. Besides his-widow he leaves one

j POîî. Frank, In Vancouver, B. C., two whether those which uplift would not 
këep 'himself frdm failin'™ intu —."T7 ' 1 " i . ( daughters,..OAe^marrind in Boston and be given the preference. Would there

them- again 'hè must"havè «omethlng Tft! If TflÉnfniàSOr j Mabel at home- His family and broth- be saloons, breweries, houses of evil
elie to take'tfp'IÜs'attention! * 8 HLA iLHlr I ilAilir er ivorman were, at his death bed.

Rev:-Mr. GrSiam, who was1‘present •'•till UmuIUL | The funeral service will bo held this
spoke briefly,ApBtnting'-out PhAt with"' , - j «"ornJng/at f?$o’clock at the Viqteÿa
all the-advance hi' other lines wè'stili ât“ TflT APnifll street Baptist parsofia^e,. after w^lthad the same old bar-roo(n, ind must S| jjlh ^le remam.T-'-will Uc taken by team to
labor "to remove it. He intFWted that * HI Hit -'UfH IlM-L ?ara.pstead and the mght spent there,
ah'httsxver -from the goVeî-imtent >eiu- Service wili be heh} at JViçJfhkam to-.
tfve to the appeal for profii’bittdh'Wai, __________ mhrow morning ttf K> o’cledk, afte#

expected this wMk,- W*'«Are = wifnldF to
: be work fos the citizens tb do., FRBD$3tIO®0(Np«u peb;' ' 38.—J. " n. McDonald Pbiht, where interment wilt
- Tl(e hall was crowded heyotfa -..it* i'Fb»nnây-,“• Kv-’W‘pteetaea*' eft h3 large -Wre-i4«e?_
seating capanity, as ds indeed the; ease i and enthusiastic tempe'rance meeting >he late Dr., McDonald; was a Bap- 
6very Sunday evening. -, . r-.. | the Opera House tonisht. Thé 'n r°bgion and a Conservative in

The afternoon meeting was. ?ddre««ed •Cohere -werei Rev».- J. H. McDonald poMtlcs' He waA «ought on several oc-
Sneatilnr- ét >4 w _ J ' < by Mr. Wassott.aR. H. Cothér and the A‘ *A' Rfde«“t. J. W. McConnell and caal?',s lo become

gone since P®aIdnS at the Every Day Club last president. > , ,. Dr. Smith. All made: reference to the. eaadidat-e lrf his constituency, but at-

coula that ff8wArC Raymond said At the W. C. T. u. Hall on the West ‘fPPtoachng civic elections and strong- ways rofus5d- Desides being, a highlyemhiiLy !5.toCn b°t"'eCn thc ages of : Side yesterday- a.fterimon the sneak- 'Wnrgedthe electors to cast thcir baf- respecfed citizen and a successful 
. theatre, and a * en and twenty-five could be kept era included J. W. 'McCosh B L Shen i,iots only tor the *eh' Who are p'edgeil Bhy«ei*»v the deceased possessed rare

ward T at the restaurant after- the drink habit, not pard ar,d p, iSS elite EvT* to the enforéémeut of all law^s In^ Ptetlca. gifts and .has published
ard, made a three dollar hole In the 0ne ,n hundreds would thereafter be- Day Clujf j '* '-><■ f ,• 1 ‘the Scott Act) her of .podtns, among them being The

extra fifty,. , come Intemperate. He expressed the : AimoWcemerit was made‘that nuhlid LonS Ago. Thoughts on Creation, They
-Th.e “ext week his wife had a birth- that 11 would be for the benefit -, 4 lit - ■ » ■ meetings in fh'a interests of "the tern" Nover Ferish,..and. Ccdweirs Creek,
day. The first thought (the best that «• ^hn if the saloons were, all nriTU IT milTll.Sâ Pc rance ticket-would bL'heldiuChm-rn
une) was, I wiu.get .her a. .birthday. 59*!?1 Dp-Ray»?nd pointedly referred- OBATHâW Hall Monday qnd Thursday evenin'-s' ATLANTA. Ga„ Fib-. 28.—“Snap

pre-ent, something useful, like a dress -ta the evidences of immorality and 4' a " 7T ’ Bean Farm and the Sign of the Wren’s
or hat, or bit pr.fur. “N<V” he taid, crime frequently discovered, and to the CHATHaStifeb ...................— , Nest," as Joel Chandler .styled his
she would get'thase, apyway ahd she veuns men about town who give them- ' eurred late on Friday nl»ht ôf mi« pw.it a t -t put » ltome, is to be purchased by the

ought to have something she could not selJes °Xer to their worst appetites ’ Mabel McEachem eldest dauxhte^wf- ^®b* 28--?c=ause friends of:“Uncle Remus” and-présent-
*et.,t !t were not fob the extra fifty." a"d Passions and emphasized the need Arch. McEachem a well kno.vm must 1 «mrlote^wAth^t®11 ^ ^ 5atber to as" ed t0 the public as a memorial to the
And so he took her home a modest ofl work to help men to be men. Hé clan and orchestra leader '^ti'ewU ’ V»n«t . whom she had author. It wtfs announced today. The
oieTS «,feWelery thet iU9t <>alf ^«t^edthe Every Day Club and said he 19 years old Tnd Teavef her „àrcnts - Pint ZJZÏU*?™ f-T °W Eleanor woman’s auxiliary of the Uncle Remus
^Ke fifty‘ ■ Wished' there were Every Day Clubs six brothers and oae sistèf Th« 1 Lnfcin»- ‘ a su l.c.lde today by Memorial Association declares that thd

The carpet Is getting shabby,” the a11 over the t0""n. It is not enough for funeral this afternoon was very larae I aVld‘ ?or mother fund shall be procured from the chil-
wifb said, one day. .“I wish we couid * m«n merely to give up. bad habite,-' ly.attended S y arge b-eï her life s|?t years.ago by inhaling dren who have found delight in the
get another, But we cannot afford it I — ■ - - - ' ' : ■ ‘ - ■-• | !'imii>at.ng gas. writirgs of r“Uncle; ftemus.”
suppose.” '
„V,oh s'es- we ego,” said the husband.
There is that extra fifty, It will be 

like getting a carpet for nothing.”
The carpet was put down and its 

newness and brightness made the cur-' 
tains look dingy and old. “Do you 
think we could afford new ones?" said 
the wife. “Of course we can,” ’he said, 

to 1 “Don't forget that we are getting fifty 
: dollars extra this year.” So the new 

curtains were bpught. ' ,
When he had his two weeks’ holiday 

he said to his wife one daye: “I think 
that Instead of going down to the farm 
to fathers this year, we nan afford to 
take that extra fifty and take that trip 

h&vesd long been dreaming about.
They took the trip- and went to a 

more expensive hotifl thafii' hey need
ed, Because, as he carefully explained 
to his wife, they could afford it as-they 

substan- had fifty dollars extra, this yean.
When be wentmver his books at the 

end of the year, six months after they 
came into their fortune, he found that 
they had spent three hundred dollars 
more than they had expected, and that 
the inch of land they: had paid lor on 
their building lot, the' bricks and the 
shingles for the new house were all 
gone. Their extra fifty dollars had cost 
them nearly five hundred.

And that Is our story. We found ten 
dollars, and found no owner.and spent 
twenty and more because we had ten 
dollars we never expected. ■ ......

We won à hundred .dollar» on the 
race and spent two hundred more 
than we would" If we had not won. And, 
that is why we always • lose when 
bet, even when we win.

We were paid a debt we thought we 
had lost, and Spent two or three times 

celebrate Its. being paid.
The moral of this is, wMf find out-for 

yourselves. I can't preach and' practice 
both—on the salary 1 get.

away
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fFRESH GREEN 

Class 1. Balcom, Powell.

Class 2 Gates. \
Class 3 Perry, Nowian, Rose.

FRESHMAN FRENCH.

FRESHMAN SOLID GEOMETRY,"

^ Class L Andrews, Balcom, ' flbwc*.
Miss J. Clarke, Cochran. S. Cook, Den
nison, 1 Donaldson, A. D. Foster Kai
ser, Patllto, Fineo, Reid, W. C.’ Rob- 

! ,nson> I* Skinner," SutlWlaudi TIngBh
I Class 2. Car9, Everett, Gates Misi 1 r> „

Goodf^peed, Sliés Hewitt To-nn’ xn 1- Camp, Green,
McGregor. Miss S'^hm Warren.

! C. L, Miller) Miss Marst’ërs J ’ V Bigelow, Brudbroeke, A'. H.
■ w, ■ -•*-eT8' Chute, McLeod, Wilson.

Dr. Flanders told of pathetic inci
dents In his own experiences during the 
past -tew days, of suffering persons 
driven from their miserable homes, of 
patients removed from hovels wherë 
conditions were such as rendered re
cover Impossible. He Went on to 
speak of the moral life, and asked whe> 
ther in the ideal city there would ba 
found such institutions as tend to 
lower the moral tone of the people, or

t

bank

The tall hat.

Only ohè tail baj^-as \vxwii 
récent meeting of >c-Toronto 
Thus have fBe mighty* fallen.

•(at the 
Synod. 
There

must have been grave doubts among 
of the more Anglican of the An

glicans whether the Synod vyas quite 
properly-constifuted tintisr the’clrcum- 

while it would hardly have 
been recognized for the'august body 
it is by a visiting delegate from Lon-

Class 1 Baker, Miss Borden, Bowes
Chuté, Cochran, Donaldson, Grant, 

Logan, Reid; w. C. Robinson.
KeirsteadA.none the 

we will not touch the sal-
I *.* V- ; ■ •; ,si mm ,

PRAISES THE WORK 
Of EVERY DAY CLUB

but to
stances:

reputations?
Some little time ago a number of- 

speetable men representing a m-téÇfi 
larger number of respectable men, re
spectfully asked the council for a fair 
chance to learn whether the people of 
St. jmimqeslred, the saloon. /

aJÿermen cooscteqt^msly Be- 
lieved 'th'at" the saloon is a b'eùefiiertÿ 
Institution arid acted on this judgment* 
1 fault pàtis tbwo.'V said - the

“Bût'I <jo finsl: fault with the 
aldiertoen for thelt. mmsion” 'of the is
sue and their attitude before giving * 
final refusal to a fair request.

‘.‘In the ideal city those Institutions' 
tending to raise the people mentally 
and morally would no doubt be of a 
high standard. I have only the warrii-' 
est praise for certain" of our St. John 
Institutions, but in the ideal eitÿ 
would we find sixty pupils crowded into 
classrooms in our public schools which 
are arranged to accommodate only 
forty? Would' we find the buildings 
badly ventilated? Would we find our3 
educational work carried on without 
medical inspection, so that our chil
dren are exposed to many forms of 
disease?” -

i

WORKING TOGETHER.

Dr. Dawson, of London, a 
strong preacher and an authov%f re
pute, accepted the invitation p£ Ytbe 
Rector of St. George’s, New York, to 
hold a “Mission” in that church. St,! 
George’s is notablj3 a, “low church.” 
Tb’è «Rev. Dr. Dawson is a Congrega- 
tionalist. -This rvas known to the.Rec
tor and to the congregations. The Mis- ’ 
sion is in eyéry sense helpful and en- . 
couraging. Due emphasis was 1 placed 
upon the great verities of the Gospel.

way to

AUTOMOBILE STUD 
FA FREIGHT

pal Speaker Tbore Last 
Evening

*. \ i.

Rev.
"If

ia an
raijst have a few lux- ,<v

The next night they wept to the the
atre, whére they had not ___ )
their honeymoon, because they 
not afford it.

Modest seats at the

.#
the, Conservative.

JUTLAND, Vt„ Feb. 27.—j 
Burns, a young man of 20 yean 
killed by a train today while I 
instructed in the operation of ] 
temobile, and William Squires, I 
structor, was seriously but not q 
oqsly injqred. Both men were 
ployed by the Vermont eon 
Squires as a chauffeur, while 
.was to become a chauffeur as s 
he had learned to run a motor I 

The two men were coming da 
Steep hill leading from the maid 
Way to the Vermont Marble 
pony’s offices at Rutland Gentil 
as they passed the railroad trad 
automobile was struck by a I 
freight train on the Rutland ra 
Burns’ body was cut in two. 
men lived at Proctor, Bums r] 
with his parents. -.1

a num-
1 FRESBŸÎ^ftlÀH. ‘ : :

The Victoria Presbytery, of British 
Columbia, at is recent session, 
ed that “if the union Tvera fo be 
sumated in the immediate future the 
toil would be too heavy, the evils of) 
divisions would reappear in other anS 
perhaps aggravated forms ■ and the 
spirit of unity and peace would be de
stroyed,” and in view of this the Pres
bytery voted against organic union.

American Presbyterian Chureh.Mont- 
treal. Rev, Robert Johnson; D.D.—Re
port shows total metoiberehip of i,3gg 
members. The revenue of the year was 
$45,995, of which $22,638 wai for con
gregational revenue, and $23,362 for 
Home and Foreign Missions and bene
volence. The congrégation, h.as added 
a twentieth Home Mission field to those' 
in the North Wegt for which it pro
vides supplemental support.

t * . ^
viTnt*oVen^rab^ t,leTsyms« expects 
visit Canada during the summer and : 
Halifax is seeking to secure,him for a 
few days and get him to deliver a few 
Of his celebrated lectures. He is quite 
an authority on “The Virgin Birth.”

declar-
con-

4

■jDr. Flanders here paid a tribute to 
the excellent work being done byj 
teachers, and spoke of the value of the 
natural history course, such reading 
clubs and other institutions which ex-'-’ 
ist for educative purposes. He then 
dwelt at some length on the- duties of 
the ideal citizens, which consist prim-, 
arily in taking an active 'interest in the, 
affairs of the c|fy, Hq described thosf 
qualities which shovild be found’ in 

I those selected as administrators and 
remqtke4:that while the, present Com
mon Council surely cannot deserve all 
the hatd" things said about it, the citi
zens alone are responsible for whatever 
there is deserving of criticism in civic 
administration. It is their duty to 
elect men in whom confidence can be 
placed, and the awakening of this sense 
of duty will be the first step toward 
the realization of the ideal.

Dr. Flanders’ address was unusually 
lengthy and was heard with the closest 
attention. - >

TEDDY BEARS AT,A DISCOUNT NOW. SOUTH BAY MAN 
DIES. SUDD

t|

•?;

V'.v - Sfi* of 
<X 23» ¥V-
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I

v ï
1

Death came with startling s 
ness to James Logue, a highly r| 
ed resident of South Bay, yes 
morning. He had been about th< 
as usual, when suddenly about' 
o’clock he fell to the floor. The 

• pants of the dwelling were soon 
side, but found that life had t 
extinct.

Deceased met with a rather 
fall while securing ice at Red : 
about a week ago. He had appa 
recovered from the accident an; 
able to be around the house ar 
sudden demise proved a great 
to his family.

Deceased though In his se- 
seventh year, was smart and : 
He had lived at South Bay for tii 
fotty years and will be greatly i 
in the neighborhood.

' Besides a wife, Mr. Logue is su 
by three sons and two daughter 
children are: Alfred and Fred : 
residing in the States, George at 
Mrs. Patrick Duffy of South Ba; 
Miss Katie at home. To the bei 
wife and family much sympath 
be extended.
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*7RUSSIAN BAPTISTS. 

There are in the

we gfigPI
,iv

war°b t“me ‘ft" ,10Uce d"1”« Senate

liai farmers, and filing,jo work for 
the advancement of their neighbors in 
religious matters.
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y He is Back < 

at Work Again
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F * o- JTCHbCSNTOBAPTISTe.
• ; H9H

, - Baptist» M Toronto^' are the first
to complete their part of the mission
ary undertaking of the churches of 
that city. The Protestant churches--et 
the city agreed to raise- halfJ^mlHipn

actnal contributions, being , *54,126.18. 
Three of the sihaller churches are yet 
to report: these contributions ' 
make th$ total exceed $55,000—te 
eent. above theiairotm'cnt, .

■ >V'

BAPTISTS IN TÏÎE BALKANS.

From the Handbook we - learn there" 
are 269 Baptist (.'torches in ï^ouman- 
la and 9» In Bulg^ja. But Mr:-Byford 
found in parts pfc-:the. .Balkan states 
flourishing churohqg, the axlatenco of 
■which , had not bwo-eve» suspected. 
Several of those churches have from- 
.one hundred to two hundred members; 
and carry on vigorous evangelistic 
work. Somr to.veuah many as weight or

grown out m 8. spiritual awakening re- 
sulting entirely from the study df thé 
Scriptures by the people,- amd the 
movement ha^ spread through their 
ewn efforts.

3 | b raham Qarand’s Rheu- 
<j matism Cured by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
f.' .“S-Jh ïm

k S£ !; JI ^' The INii:
I mm rMü

Ol HE SUFFERED FOR FIVE YEARS 
AND WAS FOUR MONTHS OFF 
WORK, BUT DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS CURED HIM.

i
i \

■ v«|F
WffÊtm JÈ. *

r-;
: M ALFRED STATION, Ont., Feb. 26 — 

(Special.)—After being Ktid Off work ‘ 
for four months by kidney dlfeease and 
rheumatism, from which he had been- 
a sufferer for five years, Abraham 
Garand, a section mar ox> the rail
way here, is back at work again <ubS. 
he gives all the credit-for his cure to 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“I am forty-orie years old?” Mr.” Ga-'“ 
raijd said when asked about his cure, 
"and.have been section man here for 

/ten years. For five years I suffered 
from kidney disease and 'rheumatism, 
also, sciât!» in my fight hip,'which 
descended to my feet. For four months 
I could not work, «eactinj- of curse 
by DocUV-s Kifii’cJ' Pills led k t> ps 
them- I used nine boxes in all an<fi,! 
today i am advising all who -ettffef'A 
from rheumatism to use Dodd’s Kid- ’>

0,'B
Rheumatism and sciatica are caused '11 

by diseased kidneys falling to straifi 
the uric acid out of the btoOfl. Cufij#*'1- 
the Kidneys with tBb-M's KMtt^sPlliY

1
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MOVING HOI
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V '. V ARICHAT, C. B„ Feb. 28.—The 
Ing iOf a house at West Arlehat 
day w-as attended by a shockin 
cident. While Alexander Bm 
and Arlstidea Delaurier were en 
underneath the building adjustin 
skids they gave way and Boudrea 
titifld outright. Delaurier alt! 

' hp.rÇ.^radiy his injuries

14
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Mrs- D Rossman, of Brooklyn, with BiHy- Possum aniditto.
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PEKING, Feb. 28.—Advices receive® 
from Harbin state that the situation
there, arising out of Russia’s insistency 
that she administer the local municipal! 
government on account of her extensive 
tallroad interests, is rapidly nearing a 
dfisis and that quick action on the part 
of the powers will be necessary to pre-v 
veht serious trouble.

•'•1
J.Mm

1Settle* With Porte
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 27.—The 

protocol of the Austro-Turkish agrees 
ment was finally signed at three o'clock 
this afternoon by Marquis Pallavicini. 
the Austrian ambassador; the grand 
vizier, Hilmi Pacha, and the acting; 
minister of foreign affairs.

The agreement will be laid before the' 
Turkish parliament for approval next 
week. IF. Ivanovich, the special Aus
trian financial delegate, will'leave Con
stantinople tomorrow for Vienna with 
the agreement. .

The director of the Austrian Lloyd 
Steamship Company telegraphed from 
Trieste today that the boycott ore 
Austrian steamships has officially; 
ceased.
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1President Elect and Mrs. Taft 

at Capital — Former 

Seeks Kcosevelt

f
m

$
FINDS HIM OUT
i

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—President
elect and Mrs. Wm, H. Taft arrived in 
Washington late today, to remain here 
until his inauguration. Mr. Taft came 
from New York, where he had spent 
the greater part of -the week. Mr. Taft 
was driven at once to the White House, 
where he made an engagement for this 
evening, but on returning at 6.30 
o'clock, and the president still being 
out, he decided to postpone his confer
ence until tomorrow morning. The 
subject on which Mr. Taft desired are 
audience with the president relates to 
the inaugural address;.

The new automobile which has been 
purchased for President Taft's use 
while an occupant of the White House, 
was given a trial by Mr. and Mrs. Taft 
this afternoon after their arrival here 
and the new Potomac Park was ex
plored. No callers were scheduled for 
this evening, and there was no Inter
ruption to the quiet enjoyed at the 
Boardman residence, which will be the j 
quarters of the president-elect until the 
night of March third. At that time Mr. i 
and Mrs. Taft will so to the White 
House as the guests of President andl 
Mrs. Roosevelt.
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.PARIS IN GRIP 1
)

OF A BLIZZARD 1

I
PARIS, Feb. 28.—Show has been fall

ing in Paris almost continuously for 
the past 48 hours and a blizzard of un
precedented proportions prevails 
throughout the whole of France. Many 
deaths are reported from exposure.

The Aero Club has received three en
tries from the English Aero Club, one 
from the United States and one from 
Italy for the Gordon Bennett aviation 
cup to be contested on August 29.
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Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Ind-' 
dent to • billons etate of the system, each a* 
Dlzzlnew, Naoaea. Drowsiness, Diatreee after 
eattajr Pain In theBIdo, dtcTwhile their moat 
remarkable success has lew «town in curing

SICK
Headache, ye« Carters Little Liver HUs ml 
equally vahûKtin Constipation, ccrhigandcs*- vt nting this annoying complain t, whl le they Bs> 
correct sll disorders or the stomach, stitnnlatethe 
liver and regulate the bo-rela, .bvcu if they only

HEAD
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§
Lately tholrj-oodncsa de cal /-tend here,and thoee 
who once try them wtoCndthcaolIttk pille valn- 

ÎÏ 5° y*! a «hat t hey will not he willing to do without then. Cut after ell elck head

:

. ACHEB the bane of so many Uvea that hare is where 
wynahoour^great boast Onr pill» cure It while

Carter^ Little Liver Pin» are very «mail and
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Protocol of Agreement Signed 

by Austria and 

Turkey

Situation at Harbin
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EIAFÎEL A TRIO OF NOTflELE OPPONENTS TO E-1VEIEIT FOR WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE iN ENGLAND.!!!£?./$ NO TRACE OF POISON 
: FED IN STOMACHEton i C;f; *,xr

HIVE Ilf TIRE >

landers Spprcs Expert Testifies in Murder 

Trial of William C. 

Howard

Aldermen
i,

{T PLEBISCITE -
PresidentE lectFavors 

Commission
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Feb. 27.— 

No trace of poison was found in the 
stomach of Mrs. Ida Howard, aecoid- 
ing to the testimony of the poison ex
pert, Professor William F. Whitney of 
Harvard University, at today’s session 
of the trial of Wm. C. Howard, the 

| United States artillery man who is 
‘ charged with the murder of his wife. 

T-.'if. Whitney, who

r Points Out. Evils 

ind Here in Mas
terly Sermon SPECIAL SESSION

iIs curator of the 
Waft-six Anatomical Museum at Harv
ard, said that he had analyzed the con
tents of the stomach of the dead wo
man, making hiz examination particu
larly for morphine and metalle poison, 
but finding ho trace of either. Prof. 
Whitey said in reply to a question 
that he did nqt make any examination 
for choral or any other cyanide poison, 
because at the time the stomach xvns 
sent to him it xvas too late to look for 
any poison of that kind.

In cross-examination by counsel for 
the defense the witness was questioned 
as to various kinds of poison. He said 
that traces qf cyanide poison, if there 
had been any in the stomach at th‘> 
time of death, would have disappeared 
by the time he made hie examination. 
Poisoning by cyanide of potassium, the 
witness declared, xvaa rare among sui
cides.

inary church last evening bê- 
rimense congregation, fir. C. 
rs took as- his subject: “Is St. 
(axai city?" The speaker did 
Ipt to answer his own ques- 
Biscusped "at some length the 
I which, according to Christ's 
Ihould be found in the ideal
I ' i ' - -
Iders began by remarking, 
boon after teaching St. John 
lied upon to pay his first tax 
paving done so considered 
Full fledged citizen. Thus he 
hesitation in speaking ,-oti 
fers in which he held a pap-

Congrcss to Meet March 15 to 

Deal With Revision 

tof Tariff
T

COLORED WOMAN 
SAVES THREE LIVES

FUNERAL DF MAYOR WIFE SURPRISES HER 
LARGELY ATTENDED HUSBAND AND RE

r
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—President

elect Taft yesterday declared himself 
tfl favor of a speedy and equitable re
vision of the tariff in order that there 
may be a definite settlement of trade 
conditions tending to stimulate a sub
stantial business revival in all indust
rial channels and relieving such un
certainty as now exists.

He expressed himself on this subject 
ta James W, Van Cleave of St* Louie, 
president of the National Association 
of Manufacturers, and H. E. Miles of 
Racine, Wis., chairman of the tariff 
committee of the same organization.

.expressing Ms hope that the extra 
session of congress dealing with the re
vision of tariff schedules, which wll-1 
be called for March 15, will have com
pleted its work by June 1, Judge Taft 
further reported himself as favoring 
the çreatfsc oï a permanent tariff com
mission, which shall be charged with 
the duty of observing the ^working of 
the new' schedules and xvitq making 
such suggestions for changes as cir
cumstances may dictate, subject to the 
consideration of the national congress. 
VI believe the tariff revision problem 

should be disposed of as quickly as pos
sible," said the president-elect “In the- 
interests of business. The solution of 
this matter at the earliest possible 
di-te means the elimination of any un
certainties which exist in the business 
world today. As I have repeatedly said, 
both during and since the campaign, I 
believe In the earliest possible revision 
<#f the tariff and In a revision which 
shall follow the promises made In the 
Republican national platform. I look 
"iorward to June 1 as the time when 
'.Vis work should be practically com
pleted and effective."

\ -

Children Asleep in Burning 

Mouse on Duke 

Street

Many Honor the Memory of 

the Late Foster Thorne 

at Woodstock

With Detective She .Invades 

* Flat at Night and Has 

Pair Arrested

■St.
al city the conditions should 
re to the pleasure and well- 
le citizens. Their physical, 

spiritual lives should- be 
influences 

e be found in the'Ideal city.
lanes shutting out the sun- 

- damp and dirty basement»! 
ip which God’s creatures 

led to live? Would human 
be such as to endanger the 
se forced to occupy them? 
owners, as mtmy evidently 
y the few miserable dollar* 
Etçrt from-poverty-stricken

degradingn rEr. Channtng, a retired dentist, tes
tified in corroboration of the evidence 
presented by Constable Meade, his son- 
in-laW. Dr. Channlng told of rowing 
with Meade to the body and towing it 
to the landing place. His description 
of the appearance of the body was 
Vt actically the same as that of the con
stable.

The last witness of the day was Ar
thur Gledhill, a 10 year old boy, xvho 
told about finding a hat which was 
later- Identified as that of Ida How
ard’s. Gledhill said he found the hat 
near Padanaran bridge 
on the bank of the rlv

PITTSBURG, Feb. 28— Assisted by
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Feb. 28.—Since two detectives, Mrs. J. M. O’Connell, 

the Incorporation of the town, over 50 
years ago, but one mayor died hold
ing the position and that was when early this morning and had her hus- 
the late Fred Bridges passed away band and Mrs. Sadie Barps, sister of a 
twenty-five years ago. The second op- North Side politician, arrested on seri- 
portunity for the citizens to show their oüs charges.
sorrow for a departed chief magistrate The pair spent several hours in jail, 
came yesterday afternoon at the fun- obtained ball and waived a hearing 
eral of-Mayor Thorne. The usual ser- after depositing $500 each, 
vices were held at the home of the Mrs. Earps. who is a divorcee, is the 
deceased and In the Methodist Church, mother of a 10-year-old boy. She leased 
among the mourners being Rev. I. N. the apartment in which the arrests 
Thorne of Pennfleid, Charlotte county, were made, and it is charged O’Ctnrell 
father of Mayor Thome.

At the conclusion of the service the Monday night Mrs. Barps was fol- 
eortege formed in charge of A. C. lowed to her home by a detective who 
Day
Kyle, Dr. McLean, Chas. Comben and next to that alleged to have been oecu- 
R. M. Gabel from the Masonic order, pied by Mrs. Barps.
and G. W. Gibbon, B. Griffith», A. D. Mrs. O’Connell wished to make her 
Holyoke and W. E. Stone from tlhe revenge sweet, and xvas determined to 
Knights of Pythias. The town coun- be present at the arrest: Accordingly, 
oil was represented by Clerk Hartley, she was awakened at 3 o'clock this 
Aid. Fisher, Hagerman, Ketchum and morning and taken to he fiat. Two de- 
McManus. The Board of Trade had as tectives accompanied her. One entér- 
representatives I. E. Sheasgreon, J. R. ed his rented room and gave the signal 
Brown, H. G. Noble and R. N. Loane. for the wife’s invasion.
The School Trustee Board by W. B.
Belyea, E. K. Connell, Geo. E. Bal
main, J. T. A. Dibblee, E. W. Motr, P.

The fire department were called out 
about 10.30 o’clock Saturday by an 
alarm frc-m box 42. A one story house 
was totally destroyed, three children 
narrowly escaped being burned to 
death, and a hose sled upset on the 
street, making in all considerable ex
citement.

wife of the manager of a x-ubber con
cern, forced an entrance into a flat

i

The building that caught fire is sit
uated at 256 Duke street, in the rear of 
Mr. George Diggs’ residence. There are 
txvo rooms in the house, one used as a 
combination parior-kttchen-dinlng-liv- 

hat was ’ Ing and store room, and the adjoining 
ere was j smaller roohx as a sleeping apartment, 

a hat pin In it, xvMch the Witness re- ' in xx-hlch was one bed. The house was 
moved. When asked what became of occupied by Fred Boyd, his xvite and 
the hat pin Gledhill said that he re
moved it from the hat, and thinking It is oxvned by a Mr. Jones, xvho residt-s 
of no value threw It on the grade, then In New York.
Jumped on it and destroyed it.

At 4.30 o'clock court adourned until 
9.30 Monday morning. It Is planned to 
give, the Jury an outing tomorrow by 
taking them for carriage drives.

{
fers tolti of pathetic incii 
loxvn experiences during the 
ays, of suffering persons 
I their miserable homes, of 
hoved from hovels where 
l'ere such as rendered re- 
Issxble. He went on to 
moral life, arid asked whet 

[ideal city there would hé 
I institutions aa tend to 
rxrdl tone of <the people, or 
fee xvlîtch uplift xvtraid not 
I preference. Would there 
[breweries, houses of evil

. The 1 
rÆTTh lived there.

had rented a room from her directlyThe ball-bearers were D. W.three small childien, and the building

!This morning Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
went out to work, leaving the three 
children in bed. There was a good fire 
in the kitchen stove, while the other 
room was heated by a tidy. Short y 
after ten o’clock Miss Diggs discovered 
smoke Issuing from the Boyd house 
and rushing in found the house full of 
smoke and the room all on fire. She

time ago a number of*et. 
kx representing a maftri 
er of respectable men, ra
ked the cdùricjl for a fair 
mi whether the people of 
ilred the saloon." > .7,
ierl^en cohscte«ti;ohsiy berj 
he saloon is a behefièeAt 
id acted on this judgment^ 
fit *Hro,”g
it' I do find fault 
r tixelr evasion" "of the", is- 
r attitude before giving s 
to a fair request, 
sal city those institutions' 
tise the people mentaliY 
would no doubt be of à' 

d. I have only the wafm*-< 
r certain of our St. John 
but in the ideal eitÿ 

1 sixty pupils crowded into 
l our public schools xvlilch 
! to accommodate only 
d we find the buildings 
ited? Would we find onr 
work carried on without 
ection, so that our chil- 
>osed to many forms of

TOO LITTLE BLOOD OR. HENRY O’LEARY 
WHL BE PROCURATOR

quickly rescued the thrde little cnea 
end called a man to setid iti the alarm.

When the department' arrived the Dradley and J. A. Hayden. Chief Bol- 
dvreliirg was a mass of flames and was ^er an^ t^le firemen were present, 
soon totally destroyed, *there being Members pt the Masonic order, 
hardly anything but tfie frams left Knig^g of Pythias and other bodies 
when the blaze wa» extinguished. j headed thé funeral and with the Cit- 

The courageous conduct of Miss lzens in çienéral formed a large nro* 
Diggs was no doubt the saving of the . ceesi°n_- Interment xvas made in the 
three little ones, for the two rooms 
were all aflre and the children would

AUTOMOBILE STRUCK 
BY A FREIGHT TRAIN

Responsible for Nearly all of the 
Misery Women Endure

Anaemia is written on the features 
of ninety women out of a, hundred. 
Unmistakable are the signs of “too 
little blood." The weaker sex ie as
sailed at all ages by the evils result
ing from bloodlessness, from the girl 
who is weak and languid, with dull 
eyes, pale lips, fitful appetite and pal
pitating heart, to the woman who feels 
“never well," with pains in the back 
and across the shoulders, fainting fits 
and aching limbs. And later at life’s 
turning point, nervous disorders and 
heart troubles make great calls on a 
woman’s strength.

At all ages Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are especially valuable to the female 
sex, for they alone possess the power 
of making In abundance the rich, red 
blood of health. They fill the starved 
veins with new blood, so that enfeebled 
bodies and strengthened, xeeak nerves 
are fortified, and robust health Is re
stored.

, the
xx-fth the :

I K Methodist cemetery. Wallace Gibson 1 Appointment Made Last 
read the service from the Masonic
Ritual, and j. c. Hartley for the Week—Will be Stationed

While responding to the alarm Hose Knights of Pythias. ^
No. 2, driven by Chas. Conway, was in Rome
upset on the corner of Duke and Syd
ney streets. The driver and a couple 
of others xxere throxvn off, but with 
the exception of a few scratches and 
slight breaking of some harness, no 
damage was done. The upset was due 
to the sled runner catching in the 
street railxvay track.

DUTLAND, Vt., Feb. 27.—Hubert 
Burns, a young man of 20 years, xvas 
killed by a train today while being 
instructed in the operation of an au
tomobile, and William Squires, hts in
structor, was seriously but not danger
ously injqred. Both 
ployed by the Vermont company. 
Squires as a chauffeur, while Burns 
xvas to become a chauffeur as soon as 
he had learned to run a motor car.

The two men were coming down a 
Steep hill leading from the main high
way to the Vermont Marble Com
pany’s offices at Rutland Centre, and 
as they passed the railroad tracks the 
automobile was struck by a special 
freight train on the Rutland railroad. 
"Burns’ body was cut In two. Both 
men lived at Proctor, Bums residing

" V" "

soon have perished. - .

men were em- Thc anouncement has been made 
that Rev. Dr. Henry O'Leary, now 
stationed at Bathurst, has been se
lected to fill the Important office of 
procurator of the archdiocese of Hali
fax.

A meeting "of the Bishops of the 
Archdiocese was held at Halifax last 
week to make the appointment, and

_____ ._____ . „ _ the honor fell to Fr. O’Leary.
WASHINGTON, Feb. The long The office is a nexv one and is part 

fight for the discharged negro soldiers new system recently adopted
of the 25th Infantry for an opportun- by the ahurch. The new Procurator 
lty to prove the It Innocence of the w ; ;, leave next week for Rome where 
shootlng-up of Brownsville, Texas, on he wlll reside 1-uture as resre_ 
the night of August 13th, 1906,was won sentative of this Archdiocese, 
today xvhen the house, by a vote of 210 
to 101, passed the. senate, bill to that 

PITTSBURG, Pa:, Feb. 28.—Running I end. Violent opposition was encoun-

TO PROVE INNOCENCE■:

RECORD RUN MADE 
RY SPECIAL TRAIN

rs here paid a tribute to 
xvork being done by - 

| spoke of the value of thé 
fery course, such reading' 
her institutions which ex-'" 
Ltive purposes. He then 
Le length on ther duties of 
kens, which consist prim-., 
eg an active"interest ijx the, 
e cjty. He described thosq 
ich should be found" Inr 
d as administrators and 
it while the present Com- 
surely cannot deserve all 

xgs said about it, the citi- 
e responsible for whatever 
rving of criticism in civic 
n. It is their duty to 
whom confidence can be 
ie awakening of this sense 
be the first step toward 
n of the ideal, 
s' address xvas unusually 
^as heard witij the closest

Mrs. E. Smith, Windsor, N. S., says: 
"A few years ago my health began to 
fall. I suffered greatly from inward 
troubles, and in about a year’s time my 
whole system was almost a wreck. My 
blood had turned to water, and my 
heart had become so badly affected 
that I could scarcely go about. In fact, 
life had almost become a burden, and 
there seemed little hope for> me. One 
day a friend asked me if I had tried 
Dr. Williams’ Pink PlHs, and told me 
that she had been In almost the same 
condition I was and that thé pills had 
restored her to her present splendid 

alth. I took courage from what my 
end told me and began to take the 

took them regularly for several 
constantly growing stronger.

with his parents.

Father O'Leary Is a man of scarcely 
thirty, for whom a brilliant future has 
alwavs been predicted. He is a brother 

over the Boston and Albany", the New 1 tered-from members of the Texas de- of y,Tg George y Mclnemey, of this
Ycrk Central, the Lake Shore and the legation and others, but as th® vote clty and ls well known in gt. John.
Pittsburg and Lake Erie roads, a spe- shows, their efforts were unavailing. ’
dal train bearing a theatrical company 1 The general deficiency bill was taken 1 
today made the distance of 755 miles up and passed, the aggregate amount
from Boston to Pittsburg in the record carried by it being over $17,500,000.

A number of miscellaneous' bills and 
Fifty-five minutes were conference reports also were disposed

SOUTH MY MAN 
DE SUDDENLY41

SHOOTS COOK WHO 
EXASPEMTEO HER

smashing .time of seventeen and one 
half hours.
clipped off the best previous time be- .of- 
tween Buffalo and Pltsburg, the time
being five hours and ten minutes. Mr. Gaines of Tennessee furnished 
From Youngstoxvn, Ohio, to Pittsburg something of a scene. Ea
over the Pittsburg and Lake Brie, tfie that the other had insulted him, and NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Exasperated 
sixty-five miles xvere covered to 87 min- before Mr. Gaines would take his seat tonight because of the obstinate re- 
utes, including starting time and slow the mace, the emblem of authority, fusai of her cook, whom she had dls- 
ups on the way. This Is the best time was ordered from its place and the charged, to vacate the premises. Miss 
ever made on this division and is said sergeant at arms was directed to place Louise Bader, a boardinghouse keeper, 
to rank among the world’s record* for It before the Tenpessee member. Mr. I discharged a revolver in the face of 
heavy train Speed. The train consisted : Gaines sat down before the official got ; her refractory servant. The fact that 
cf five heaxdly-loaded baggage cars, to him and was thus spared the dis-" the weapon had been loaded only with 
five Pullman sleepers, a diner and an grace implied by such action. The last blank cartridges was invoked as an 
ordinary coach. Two engines pulled occasion on which the mace was used 1 extenuating circumstance by Miss 
the special. Officials xvho accompanied was in the fifty-fourth congress, 
the train state, eliminating the time 
spent changing engines and threading • 
their way through big railroad yards, 
a speed approximating 60 miles an hour 
whs made for the entire die tan Qg,

F
! Death came wRh startling sudden

ness to James Logue, a highly respect
ed 'resident of South Bay, yesterday 
morning. He had been about the house 
as usual, . when suddenly about eight 
o’clock he fell to the floor. The occu
pants of the dwelling were soon at his 
side, but found that life had become 
extinct.

Deceased met with a rather severe, 
fall while securing ice at Red Bridge 
about a week ago. He had apparently 
recovered from |he accident and was 
able to be arodnd the house and his 
sudden demise proved a great shock 
to his family.

Deceased though in his seventy- 
seventh year,, was smart and active. 
He had lived at South Say for the past 
forty years and will be greatly missed 
In the neighborhood.

Besides a wife, Mr. Logue is survived 
by three sons and two daughters. The 
children are: Alfred and Fred Logue, 
residing in the States, George at home, 
Mrs. Patrick Duffy of South Bay, and 
Miss Katie at home. To the bereaved 
wife and family much sympathy will 
be extended.

A tilt between Speaker Cannot and
* ch claimedPills, 
mont
and the internal troubles from which I 
had been afflicted were disappearing 
and my whole system seemed to have 
gained new strength. I xvanted to 
make certain that there would be no 
return to the trouble and I continued 
to. take the Pills for a time after I had 
really fully recovered. Since I have 
proved for myself what Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills can do, I have recommended i 
them to a number of suffering people, 
and those who have given them a fair 
trial have proved with me that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are Just what they 
are recommended to be."

ht

ack
Work Again

Bader when placed under arrest on a 
charge of felonious assault. But this 
failed to affect the police sergeant,who 
ordered the woman to a cell pending; 
adjudication of the cape in. court.

The cook, Mrs. George Henry, was 
removed to the eye and ear infirmary, 
where several dozen grains were ex
tracted from her features.

Garand’s Rheu- 
Burad by Dodd’s 
dney Pill». ITALIAN LABORER 

SHOT AND SLED
■i

3D FOR FIVE YEARS 
FOUR MONTHS OFF 

ITT DODD’S KIDNEY 
ED HIM.

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at' 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 28.—Troop 
A, known as the "Black Horse" troop,
the city’s representative In the cav- ---------
elry branch , of the Ohio National EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, Feb. 28.— 
Guard will serve as personal escort to Because he wanted to quit playing the 
President Taft in his inaugural parade roulette wheel after winning steadily 
Thurtday morning. an day, Theodore Paeffen, an Italian

. • ,"'. 1 1 ’ laborer, xvas shot today and killed’.
„ ,, , - „ Pete Stizza of Chester, W. Va., xvns

<fcT?Ifa%>nemn^L^HamVlton ’n’aJton takcn lnt° custo&* but escaped with 
S16! a Hamilton, Dayton two.companions, who crossed the river

n enLL,ht,S ^l0.wn. UP J^ulny j”' by "forcing a ferryman at the point of
P 4.RÏS "Feb 28_Intense interest and to>urln* five a gun to help them. Later one of the

Joueed toPa^ ~ .................... menwas capturadbythcposse ffin°w-

rest at Asnderes, a suburb, at an ililTHIHfcl_ ... coeo-ar,» m~A i.u rested as wit nea8ee, tmt none will sayEnglishman named Sargent^and hi. ||DK wbo fired the fatal shots.
wife, who is sald| to be an America!) _____ _
belonging to a wealthy familÿ, on the -
charge of gross Ill-treatment of four, 
children whom they adopted. The 
police etate that the couple had be*
In the habit of inserting advertise
ments in Belgian and English news

offering to adopt children for a 
consideration. The servant»

ETHEL E EN0A6ED 
TO STATE OFFICIAL

TATION, Ont., Feb. 26 — 
:er being ibid off work ’ 
hs by kidney disease and 
from xx'hich he had been' 
or five years, Abraham 
lion man oe the rafl- 
>ack at work again and. ,- 
he credit-for hie cure to , 

■i i 1'

COUPLE ARRESTED BN 
SENSATIONAL CHARGEi

ONE IS KILLED 
MOVING MOUSE

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28—An em
phatic denial of the report that the 
president's youngest daughter, Miss 
Ethel is engaged to marry Third As
sistant Secretary of State William 
Philips xvas given out from the White 
House tonight.

President and Mrs. Roosevelt enter
tained Senator and Mrs.. Lodge as their 
guests at dinner at the. White House 
tonight.

Pills. ■
one years old",’’ Mr.’Ga--* 
n asked about his cure, 
n section pinn hare far 

>r five years x suffered 
hsease and " rheutnatisin, 
in my right htp,l"whfch 
iy feet. For four month* 
ork. of cure*
rmV Pills led tv,© ■/$£- 
nine boxes in all eb*1' 
id vising atl who-atiKeri'-"' 
sm to use Dodd’s Hid- ">

(

v. «se BECOEO SHOCKf
ARICHAT, C. B„ Feb. 28.—The 

Ing ## a house at West Arichat Satur- 
S attended by a shocking ao- 

cidegj. While Alexander Boudreau 
and Aristidea Delaurier were engaged 
underoegtb the building adjusting the 
-kids they gave way and Boudreau was 
KfiW outright Delaurier although 
v'-nr$f^Uy Ms Injuries are not fatal.

mov- j\

ITHACA, N. R., Feb. 27—Professor 
H. 8. Williams of the Cornell geologi
cal department announced today that McALESTBR, Okie., Feb. 27.—"Joe" 
a seismograph just received at Cornell McGinnlty, formerly of the National 
University recorded an earth shock at League baseball team of New York, 
the same hour at which one was re- has received a telegram from President 
ported on Professor Miln’s selsmo- Brush, granting him an unconditional 
graph on the Isle of Wight. The COr- release, and he announced that he and 
nell Instrument has not yet been In- H. C. 8m4th, a . Chicago millionaire, 
stalled permanently and an accurate have purchased the Newark, N. J., 
record of the shock could not be ob- franchise in the Eastern League, pay- 
tuined.

BUY MK FRANCHISEA
' iritzA bi'.-s papers

money \ , „ .
employed by Sargent and hla wife al
lege that the woman was guilty of 
great cruelty. The English and Ameri
can colonies are particularly wrought 
up over the affair. It ls stated that the 
last child adopted by the couple xvaa 
a blind baby of a maid servant, born 
in Holy Trinity ’Lodge, a well-known 
institution to the Latin quarter.

and sciatic* àré 
tlneys fHMiftgl td etreip 
mt of-kho MD6fl. emp
loi iBdttéjepilrf

/
T-

ifl N»
* * ins $50,000 for it.s»
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VETERANS SPEND 
A JOLLY EVENING

Observe Anniversary of Paar- 
deberg Day by Dinner 

at Newcombe’s

The South African Veterans fittingly 
observed the ninth anniversary of 
Paardeberg Day on Saturday evening. 
Assembling at the Union depot the 
“Vets" to the number of ttxty left at 
7.15 o’clock for the Clalrmoht House 
at Torryburn.

Upon arrival there .they were greeted 
by the popular proprietor, William E. 
Nexvcombe. A blazing bonfire had been 
started and the house xvas brightly il
luminated.

Dinner was served .about 9 o’clock 
and the party enjoyed a full course, 
which reflected credit upon the pro
prietor.

Happy speeches, songs and Instru
mental selections were heard and the 
evening was one of much «enjoyment to
all.

The toast list and programme xvas 
carried out as follows:

“The King,’’ the chttirman.
“The Permanent Fonce," proposed by 

Captain F. C. Jones, responded to by 
Lieut. Colonel Ogilvie.

Banjo duet, Davidson and Smith.
“The City of St. John;’’ proposed by 

Norman P. McLeod and responded to 
by Edward Sears and Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie.

Recitation, Jack Powers.
"The New Brunswick Veterans," pro

posed by H. V. McKinnon and respond
ed to by President Emery and James 
Hunter.

Song Steve Matthews.
“Patriotic Fund Board.” proposed by 

Secretary-Treasurer Jones and re
sponded to by H. D. MdLeod.

Banjo duet, Davidson; and Smith.
“Absent Comrades,”

John McCollum.
“The Dead,” proposed by William 

Donohoe.
“The Memory of Company G,’’ pro

posed by Edxvard Sears.
Songs were also rendered toy Messrs. 

Burt and Williams, while ' Mr. Lamb 
made a happy speech.

It x\«as about midnight xxxhen the 
gathering' broke up. A special train 
conveyed the “Vets” back to the city.

proposed by

WOMAN’S BOAST ENOS
SWINDLERS’ SCHEME

Gang of Sharpers at Council 
Bluffs Made “Easy 

.Money”

CAUGHT AT LAST

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Colo., Feb. 27- 
Post office inspector Swenson after a
trip to Little Rock, Ark., last night told 
of an alleged swindle perpetrated by an 
organization of men, the head of xvhich 
he believes is under arrest in Little 
Rock In the person of J. C. Maybray. 
The organization formerly had head
quarters in Council Bluffs, xvhlther It 
moved from Nexv Orleans.

The post office department believes 
the operations of the organization 
brought considerable more than a half 
million dollars. More than a hundred 
persons in various parts of the country 
xvere fleeced out of amounts ranging 
from $5,00» to $37,000 by means of false 
races, wrestling matches, and other 
contests. From documentary evidence 
taken from the trunk of Maybray It is 
apparent that a llary was kept of all 
operations and the inspector has pro
duced the names of more than a hun
dred supposed victims of the sxvlndlers. 
These Include the name of Thomas Cal, 
delegates from Alaska to the National 
Congress and men of wealth In all 
parts of the country. Many bankers are 
included In the list.

A woman’s boast of how her hus- 
$30,000 reaching theband had won 

ears of a xvife of the loser. Is said to 
have brought out the clues in the Case.

MRS. TEAL SENTENCED 
TO YEAR IN PRISON

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Margaret 
Teal, wife of Ben Teal, theatrical 
stage manager, was found guilty yes
terday by a jury In the Court of 
General Sessions of attempted suborn
ation of perjury, and was at once sen
tenced to serve one year In the peni
tentiary.

The jury had been In deliberation 
over the case for more than twenty 
hours, and Colonel Robert Haire said 
he would apply for a certificate of 
reasonable doubt, on the ground that 
it was not a fair verdict, but had 
been reached as a compromise, so the 
Jurors could escape from the jury 
room.

BISHOP BEGINS
WEEK’S MISSION

MONCTON, N. B.. Feb. 28,-Bislhop 
Richardson today began a week's mis
sion in 8t. George’s Church, preaching 
at Sunny Brae in the afternoon and St. 
George’s in the evening. All the ser
vices were largely attended and the 
mission opened very auspiciously.

Mrs. Williams yesterday received 
word of the death of her mother, Mrs. 
Sarah Trites, xykich occûrred In Van
couver, B. C., Friday night. Deceased 
xvas 74 years of age and xvas a native 
of Moncton.
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CANADA’S WE SURPRISE II

; HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF MB
Spin's; ' ", :7 1 ^“ ttfiTH fif

y.l EXPLOSE KILLS 
ONE, HURTS OTH

«SL.1

I
ag/y■ - -

X Satisfaction
follows the surprise of 

every housewife who uses

3 *3 ft'4:

! .1:
; •Jf.rIT1
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Surprise
Soap

Frightful Acciden 
Foreston, N.B,

dynamite explod

r -
m1 a.Shown in Customs 

Collections

Z i, n *•?Governor Patterson tWV . Roosevelt Gives Re.
Tait Will on That Day be Made the Chief port to Congress 

Magistrate of the "United States— —
: Washington to Large Extent Devised C0XSERV^0ÎÎ

Plan of President's Inauguration v President Declares Conference
Will Result in Mutual ' 

Benefits

L

V.
Testifies . You wonder how it can male 

the clothes so white and clean, 
with so little rubbing?

It is just SOAP—perfectly pure 
with peculiar qualities for wash
ing clothes. Try it the next 
' wash. isjaf %? :

t L RWUltketflrScttotts'ié ’ • 41Id " the wrapper!.

<• *?
U
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Total Collections for the 

Month Amounted 

to $4,113.647

'VBEFORE TRAGEDY
Shack Blown to Pieces—< 

Dead—Others Are 

Injured

: --".4Failure of Defence to Cross- 

Examine Governor is 

Inexplicable

m (
i • M in,

wigM ! BEOTTAWA, -Feb. 28.—The customs col
lections are responding to the better
ment in business throughout Canada. 
For some time the collections have 
been running behind the record of last 
year. During February, however, col
lections were not only equal, but a 
little better than those of the previous 
February, the total amount collected 
for the month being $4,113,647, which is 
a betterment of $24,919.

For the eleven months of the fiscal 
year the collections totalled $42,630,700, 
which is $16,879,821 less than the 
toms returns for the same period the 
year before.

Uncle Sam's Collection»

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—The month
ly statement "of the collections of in
ternal revenue show the total receipts 
for January were $18,39s,651, which is a. 
loss, as compared with January 1908, ot 
$1,482,353.

For the seven months of the present 
fiscal year the "results were $147,318,894, 
a decrease as compared with, the 
responding periods in 1808, of $7,516,474. 
By far the heaviest .decrease for Feb
ruary was in spirits, which amounted 
to $’,120,249, Tobacco shows an increase 
of nearly $30,000.

!
ti>e gardens, fields and strips of wood
land along Pennsylvania avenue and 
gave Jefferson enthusiastic greeting. 
As Washington was neatly ifta-caes- 
Bible in those days, celebrations of the 
inauguration were held in ibany cities 
and towns throughout the country.

It is reported that a ttiejig of ten' 
thousand people assembled 6h t'h5 east 
front of the Capitol to witness the'in
auguration of President MaçUeOn. An 
immense crowd that was to ‘Washing
ton in thdSe da Si’s, Regular tfoops and 
militia formed the 'nucleus Of a par
ade, which was concluded with a re- 
ception/at the White.House, at whïèh" 
former President Jefferson was a pro
minent figure.

Resident Monroe was the first "to 
takexthe oath of office On 
the e»atx front of the Capitol, mfdway 
between 7he Senate and House of Re
presentatives. He had announced that 
he proposed to have thfl obligation ad
ministered in the halt of the , house, 
but the senate objected. The result of 
the wrangle that ensued was that the 
ceremony took place in tjio open air, 
as it takes place now,.., Jt was net 
garded as an omen of good that Am^- 

I rlcan eagles flew majestically over the 
Capitol at the time of Monroe's inaug
uration. ; v/.. .7; . J,

Not probably in the history of iri-

WAaHTNGTON, D. C., Feb. 88.- 
jlistory again will repeat itself next 
Thursday when Williàm Howard Taft 
bows his head over the Holy Bible 
and takes the solemn obligation which 
Shall make him, fpç a stated period, 
the chief magistrate of the United 
State».

' apj»
" 'AÜ noon on Saturday while a ! 
her of workmen on the Murdoch 
tldn of the Grand Trunk Pacifi 
Foreston, N. B., were preparing 
meals and getting dynamite read 
the afternoon work, a stick of dy 
fee in the hands of a Hollander 
ed Gelleger, exploded, as he vva 
setting the cap. Gelleger’s arm 
yowm off and Me legs were badlj 
«rated.

A. man who was standing clo 
Gelleger at the time had his legs : 
lacerated, 
workman received minor injuries.

Dr. McIntosh, the G. T. P. physl 
was called from Hartiand and at 
ed to the injured men. Dr. Mcli 
returned to Hartiand last night 
the two men who were the most 
ously injured and they are rece 
the best of attention.

Gelleger Is not expected to re- 
and the other man who is so 1 
Injured about the legs, and who 
native of Scotland, is also in a 
cal condition.

Gelleger is said to be a member 
good family in Holland. All the 
ers Injured were foreigners.

Only one stick of dynamite ex; 
ed but the shack was wrecked.Str 
to say a case of dynamite on w 
Gelleger was seated at the time ol 
explosion and fifteen sticks which 
been standing about the stove tha 
«mt, did not explode.

------------------------*

v >*»
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NASHVILLÉ, Tenn., Feb. 27.—Two 
facts stood out strongly today in the 
trial of Col. Duncan B. Cooper, his 
Robin and John D. Sharpe, charged 
with the murder of former Senator Car
mack. One was the calling by the de
fense of Governor M. H. Patterson. The 
other was the failure of the state to 
cross-examine him. It has generally 
been conceded that Patterson was be
hind the killing of Carmack. The news
paper light which began with Patter
son's election as governor did not end 
until the morning of the tragedy. 
Throughout the testimony in the 
the name of Gov. Patterson appears 
continually and insistently.
Col. Cooper testified that the governor 
sought and found hint three hours be
fore the shooting.

So the denfense called the

WASHINGTON D c Feto- 27.—The 
Declaration of Principles'' adopted by 

the North American Conservation 
Conference .which has Just concluded 
Its work here, in which certain recom
mendations are made for conservation 
of the natural resources of the United 
ftates, Canada and Mexico, was today
'Congre^ by Frestdent-Roosçvelt. »

In "his letter of transmittal the Presi
dent declares that the conference "will 
unquestionably, as the declaration re
cites, ‘result in mutual benefits, and 
lend to draw still closer 'the bonds oC 
existing good 
epecti’ ”

/.son ;V

ELBEThe ceremony of the induction of a 
president inte office is distinctively 
American. Conceived In the mind and 
hearts of the nation's fathers,. while 
they yet were in the throes of a great 
revolution, it is grand in its motive — 
sublime in its simplicity. Through the 
lapse of years, since the establishment 
of the American government, substan
tially no change has been made in the 
ceremonial form, although elaborate 
and beautiful accompaniments, In re
cent years, have become notable fea
tures of this most important of Ame
rican functions.

■
t.

CU6-

while four or five

case
will, confidence and ro»a stand inFinally

l It is. pointed out that "natural re
sources But Solution of the Balkan Difficulty i 

Far From Easy—Grey in Daily Confer" 
ence With Cambon

are not confined by the boun
dary lines that separate mations. We 
agree that no nation acting alone 
adequately conserve them, and we 
recommend the adoption of concur
rent measures fqr conserving the "ma
terial foundations pf the welfare of all 
the nations concerned, and for 

■ taining thejr... location and
The report deals with every phase 

of conservation and makes, recom
mendation concerning the public 
health, forests, .waters, lands and 
minerals, and for the. protection of 
game under regulation, the creation of 
extensive game preserves and special 
protection of such birds . as are 
ful to agriculture. Preventive legisla
tion is recommended against further 
pollution of waterways throughout 
North America.

ISgovernor
today, reluctantly some say, gladly say 
others. At all events the governor tes
tified twice before the court and after 
before the jury. He told how he 
called over the phone by Ool. Cooper’s 
daughter, Mrs. Lucius Bureb- What 
Mrs.- Burch told him he did not say. 
But it is known 'that ttie young 'woman 
was. in deadly terror and appealed to 
the chief executive to use every effort 
to avoid a meeting. What Mrs. Burch 
said so Impressed the governor that he 
took his private secretary and began a 
hunt for the colonel, commencing at 9 
a. m. and ending at the Maxwell Hotel 
at noon, where he found Cooper. He 
told of a conference there at Which be
sides himself, were present the Colonel, 
Attorney James Bradford and Robin 
Cooper, lie saw the colonel’s anger 
and heard bis declaration and said Jie 
soothed the colonel "arid made him 
promise, tQ let . friends arrange a peace
ful settlement.

When the governor was called one of 
the biggest crowds since the ifiqi com
menced Jammed the court room.

After he had told his story to the 
court, Judge Hart listened to argu
ments and decided that the^ governor 
could not repeat to the jury the conver
sation which occurred at the confer
ence he attended, but might say what 
the result was and describe the col
onel's planner and demeanor. The 
state, to the surprise of ail, declined to 
cross-eicamine, but reserved the' right 
to recall the governor later. This de
cision followed a long conference of the 
state’s attorneys and none of them will 
explain it. Immediately after, the gov
ernor was excused the judge adjourned 
court until Monday.

can
In the time of Taft, as in the time 

of Washington, the spectacle bears the 
same simply impressiveness. Here is 
a creature of a willing, enthusiastic 
and homogenlous people taking upon 
himself, through the expression of ills 
peers, the responsibility of carrying 
but their mandates And directing, the 
execution of their WÜ1. Yesterday he
rjax°nevetf oneUno,r1Jim0n - augural ceremonies has the weqtfier
Oday, yet one of the people, but . ever been so bad as it was at the tim£

TT VF* ,G 1° dir?Ct, W : of Cleveland's second induction into.
“lion and defend 1 office, , Pennsylvania avenue riwas

Txroch, , . I inches deep in slush and practically
extenT devisé ’ ° * ^ throughout the day rain and "sleet fell
dVtVnVLV Î P Ln °f a r8i- to the serioua discomfiture .of aU- who 

7pect' as participated in the ceremony. -, ".in others, his w>k has stood the test Qn the contrary the day ^ wlli4,
mne «%» V' »r S° McKinley was inducted’into office the

H"/'0" iVe' ita or" first time was-one of the mV beauti-
sfve simnHoitv 6nd lmprea" «T that ever dawned
w„Z?' s . t „ drawn by four black .horses, hç rode

at W "'!! ‘,nducFed ln‘° offlce ! to the Capitol, accompanied by Mr- 
cation'of hla eler-H Wlme °£ V ‘ Cleveland, under the eeeorL of T/epp 
at hfe i l,!, ', J™ rW I A- Cleveland,. Ohio's famous Blackat hre beautiful country home, Mount j Horse cavalry
\ernon He proceeded to the then j attendant upon the ceremony was mag-

iz£, set rwjrn.is'
52 2225csrstr-,»irs'r
roadside' " tbe^iogring September McKinley-fell-before teamster. Witness knelt down and
.a, , ’ ^ â118 bullet of ar, arsa^salfi. - 4 s^<. . . raised tha hèad ’ of the prtgoner and
. -rtef,the "**r“ts and build- Following the death of MfiKjritiy at S»ve him a glass Of water Which, stime 
infenSii b0rimelyaifnd J*® F°de on a 'Buffalo,' Theodore Roosevelt t'op'k the one brought.''Shortly afteriWards "two 
triumnhriVVfj: TP0ath o£ offlrP ™ the drawing room of officers entered, followed by the 
hiVeVra n iuWnS Pn' ■! John a MUburo's residence iuBuf- ohief. The chief made
hamlets farthermastvhls pathway was falQ. Present at-the simple ceremony. m4rk to' the effect “Can’t you
chl,r W tfl fl0'verà by womea and were the members of President.McKln- "et 'him up?" or “Can't he
c „ ley's cabinet and about thirty others, get «up." Witness with another raised

■ Deta!‘S 0f, the, ceremony attendant Assuming the presidency in the sba- "Dôyàiie and placed him in a revolving
upon .the administration of the oath ! dow of a great national tragedy' no a$8<* chair Witness told Downie to

™ere "!orked out after his ar" : spectacular features were permitted by **& his bead on his shoulder as he
rival m New York. It took place in i Mr. • Roosevelt. He came to Washing* 9tin seenled weak- Chief Clark took up
the old federal building, which then ; ton en a special train and quietly and a typewritten sheet and started to fan
y as the seat of Congress, and the oath j unostentatiously assumed, in thls-erief DOwnte until witness offered to do so.
was administered by Chancellor IAv- ! stricken city, the duties’ bf h'is high .'D^vrile made no remark until Detea-
ingstun. The first president was waited office. tivë Killen came along and asked how
upon by committees of the house and I Later, n 1905, elected to ‘the presi- "ne was feeling. Dmvnie said that he
senate at his temporary abiding place! dency in his own right by an over- .thought that he would Be all right,
and an escort of regular United States | wtielming majority, "HooseMt "asain The Prisoner also raid that he was 
troops accompanied him to the Capitol, j took the oath of office, this time tri the jfeellng not tbo had only his throat. He 
He was driven - in a handsome coach, | presence of a throng of quite one hun- however dig ■«&. intimate ,ta,, Witoess
apd as he had no predecessor, he was .dred thousand people on tka&ast front 1?ow h« w* IkJuaM., • 7: n ' t , ,
alone in the carnage. When the an- J of the Capitol. The day wis'riowering Mary Cunningham, who has been «it 
nouncement was made formally that but rain held off, and the inaugural ployed in the factory for two years,
Washington had taken the obligation parade following the ceremonies at save evidence that she was in the fin-
wblch made him the first president of the Capitol was one of the most-beau- ishIng room and left at a quarter to 
t.ie United States, the multitude wait- tiful and picturesque ever witnessed in ona and registered at that time. After
ing outside of the building gave itself this country. shri"punched her nutiiber-in the time
Up to an enthusiastic demonstration. _ , clock she went to the office rail and
Speeches were delivered end patriotic * . ■■ r'.. . - ■ ' tapped at thé wicket. She got no ans-
songs were sung, a,nd that night there " “ wer and thought Downie had left for
was a display of fireiyorks. APfiarTinu n-,_ his dinner.

The second inauguration of Wash- SMKh lARV Kfelfl 
ington took place ih Philadelphia. uLUflL IHll !
While the ceremony was more elabor- . , .
ate, in its açcoijspaniments than the ^
first had been, if rbmabied, ms always. Pill ICO EltinCilPC
in its essential form, simple and 1m- ulll M l" B IIII 11 ! II
ptesslve. Washington was conveyed W BfaU BllUUlltili
to the Capitol in a handsome coach 
drawn by black horses.» His. attire was 
notably elegant, being of black velvet, 
with diamond-studded buckles, silk 
hose and cocked hat.

Four years later, John Adams was 
inaugurated ag president, also in Phil
adelphia- Apprehension had been ex
pressed that the young government 
would he unable to withstand the 
strain of a "change of presidents; but 
the result was a superb vindication of 
the wisdoip of the fathers. Washing
ton passed the reins of government to 
his successor with the same patriotic 
grace and willingness ind wisdom 
that had characterized his every pub
lic action. '

The real test of the government's 
institutions came four years later 
when Thomas Jeffergon became ' presi
dent. He was not elected by the peo
ple, but by the House of Représenta
tives. Th„e election had resulted ip a 
tie and the House of Representatives

cor-

was
ascer- r

extent."
!LONDON, Feb. 27—The 

not finding the solution of the Balkan 
difficulty as easy as they anticipated" a 
week ago. It is true that the negotia
tions looking to à settlement have ad
vanced in some directions and that the 
optimistic belief that

explicitly what are her claims in thet* 
way of compensation. France has pro
posed that these, claims shall include 
any compensation, that they be moder
ate in nature and coupled with the an< 
nouncement that preparations are be-1 

Avar W*B be toff made to disarm. Before the nlaim* 
e m ",h T Tisn sovernrsentI -PÏ6-formally presented, however the 

T ricld throughout, has now-reached powers desire to know wh*t Awtria- 
the Other cafcals, but a definite plan- Hungary is willing to corrode SST* 
t rel eve the Austro-Hungarian-Ser-, suggestted with this end in view that 

Recommendations also are made that I vian tenaion has not yet been agreed Vienna, should be indirectly approached 
all lumbering opm-attons should be UR°*1’ . .. ' s With this Idea of making direct reore-
carried on under a system of'rigid 7 he foreign office slates that it is er- sentattoli tq the Austria-Hunaarlaru 
regulation; favoring the complete and ronfp“9 to Ray that Russia-has con- government. France and Great Britain 
concurrent development of streams 6^nted to the proposal that Servia are making urgent efforts to maintain! 
and their sources; regulation of graz- ®k“ulu he a-PP>'oached by the powers, peace. M. Paul Cambon, the French. 
Ing on public. landi the disposal of ”kat. Bussia in common with Great ambassador of Great Britain and <ti*. 
public lands to actual settlers and gov- Bvrjta'n ,has agrsed t0 ls that an effort Edward Grey, the British foreign secre- 
erhmeht control of non-irrigable publje ,hould r® raade to have Servia state tary, have been ip conference daily, 
lands and thé construction of art'i- 
tificial works to conserve the rainfall 
arid promote regularity of water flow.

powers are
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

WILL CURE YOUR BABY
If your little ones are subject to 

worms,
use-

colic, indigestion, constipation, 
simple fevers, or the other minor ail
ments of childhood, ILL CELEBRATE 

GOLDEN WEBDI
give them Baby's 

Own Tablets and see liow quickly the 
trouble will disappear. BiiF better it

y;"
stiff, an occasional dose of 
given to well children will keep these 
troubles away. Mrs. Allan A. Mac
Donald, Island River, N. B., says: "My 
baby suffered greatly from constipa
tion and stomach trouble and Baby’s 
Cwn Tablets cured him. I always keep 
the Tablets in the home now.” Sold 
by ipedieirie dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont.

Tablets In a carriage

-f-

Mr. and Mrs. John Mai 

Have Been Married 

Fifty Years

The demonstration

!

employ of tha Simms Company dor i witness’ offlce and asked that, under 
about twenty years, is in the brush ; the circumstances, would it b« all 
departmeat. He fceuid not recal! hav- j right for him to come back in the even- 
ing^en anybody in the office as ;he ) ing and, finish.up his work. Witness 
and Scraggs passed through. After they said there waa no objection arid asked

sr» XX a

«U, Æn tœtîSSSf SS-StS.
how he was feeling, and did he feel "strange that the satchel! was gone as 
like talking. He sad. Ail right. I feel Brown was sure that he had put it 
pretty good now " " - away. Defendant sal* that he thought

He got up off the chair and went in- he saw Brown putting the satchel
to the private office with Detective away. The firm gave Instruction tq

t n"v **- = , Brown to ask Downie to give up the
Joseph W’. Scragg was the next wit- key of the office

ness and told of being with Carroll on The case was adjourned until 10 3» 
Union street and .meeting Mr. Brown o’clock Monday morning, 
arid Mr. Anderson on Union street. He 
did not see any person In the office wbeu 
he ppssed, through. Witness did riot 
know anything further about the mat-;

ANNIVERSARY 22N

«» |.. DEATHS.. Three weeks from yesterday Mr. 
Mrs. John March of Hampton will 
serve their gulden wedding annivj 
ary. Both are In excellent health I 
look forward to many more years 
happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. March were married 
the Baptist parsonage, at St. Geol 
on March 22nd, 1859. The bride ol 
years ago was Miss Mary E. Buckij 
daughter of the late Barnabas C.Bu 
nafli of Pennfield. The groom who 
come from London in 1858, was pij 
one to his marriage principal of the 
grammar school. The ceremony | 
performed by Rev. Stephen Mai 
brother of the groom, since decease!

After their marriage the young d 
pie- came to St. John to live wa 
during the period from 1859 till 
Mr. March engaged in different ol 
pat ions and held responsible positi 
Hé was for a quarter of a cent 
school superintendent and secret&r! 
the board of trustees and had the] 
nor of inaugurating the free sc] 
system In St. John. ' He spent s 
years in journalism, and was also 
a time engaged in commercial life, 
conducted -business as a photograd 
Mr. and Mrs. March removed in 
to Hampton where they have since 
Bided.

Five children, all sons, have l] 
born to them, one dying in infa] 
The others were the late Dr. j] 
March, IDmeet C., of West Somerd 
Cecil 8., of St. John, and Ralph 
March, of Hampton. There are nJ 
grandchildren and one great grd 
child, all of whom it is hoped, 
Jètit in the quiet family reunion 
which the half century milestone 
be marked on the twenty-second 
this month. Mr. March is now ] 
along in the seventies.

a • 're-

MISS LOTTIE VANDINE.
FREDERICTON, N. B„

Miss Lottie Vandine, a 
member of the York Street School 
teaching staff, died at the Richards 
Hospital Saturday after an operation 
some weeks ago for internal trouble. 
She was the only daughter of Dow 
Vandine of the custom 'service here, 
and besides her parents is survived by 
two brothers, R. B. Vandine, 
chant

:Feb. 28.—
prominent

RAGE ROW STARTED 
OVER APPOINTMENT vfe’S

mer-
of this city, and Ernest Van

dine, of Toronto. The deceased 
most estimable young lady and there 
is sincere regret at her comparatively 
early death. The funeral takes place 
Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

SWALLOWS UUOANAUM; 
WALKS THE STREETS

ter.was a ■Harry H. Reid, the secretary treas
urer of the Simms Company, gave evi
dence that he left the office.a-lew-min
utes after twelve

WINDSOR, Feb. 28.—Because the 
school trustees named a colored teach
er to assume charge of public section 
No. 9. a small settlement between here 
and Amherstburg, pearly all the white 
children have been withdrawn and the 
village is torn into two conflicting fac
tions. The locality is about equally" di
vided between whites and blacks, and 
has been the scene of the same kind of 
trouble several times before. - The ma
jority of the trustees are1 colored.

fo’clock, leaving 
Messrs. Anderson, Brown, Simms, and 
the defendant. Witness returned to the 
office about 1.20 o’clock. He was jnform- 
offlce about ..20 o’clock. He Was inform
ed on his return from dinner that Dow- TORONTO, Ont.A. Fel). 28.—The Galt 
nie had Ueénrchokéd nearly t» death professional' hockey team, winners of 
and the cash was stolen.«Witness tele- j the Ontario championship' have dis
plumed for Dr. Addy. Downie- told wit- I banded. They ".were expected to have 

... ... . _ ,. -ness that he would be all right. Wit- . gone after the gftitnley cyp, but that is
Miss Minnie Coyney gave evidence ncss then got a coach and Downie left out of the question now. Most of tha 

that on the afternoon to question she for home. After that Downie telephon- playerg have signed for next season; 
met Miss Cunningham at the ■ faotory c"d to witness and" asked if the riisaïï1 - Hêtraipn Noble, aged' twenty-four, of 
door on Union street. She entered the had been brought up and- on-a néga- Haden afreet, swallowed a dose of 
office and registered about a quarter tive answer he said he was feeling bet- laudanum by mistake Friday at mid- 
tq one o’clock, but saw uq person nor ter and would bring it up. Thé dé- 'night. He walked the street for the! 
did she notice 1f the vault door was fendant arrived at the offlce with the rest of the night to lcéep himself alive» 
locked or nut, ■*'"-> I mail "and then resumed his work. Just and landed.at St Michael’s Hospital in

Peter Carroll, who has been in the before six o’clock Downie went into the morning. He will recover.

1
MRS. GEORGE HARRIET LUDLOW.

Mrs. George Harriet Ludlow, widow 
of D. Jasper Nugent Murpay, of Fred
ericton, died at her home at Rothesay 
Friday, aged 87 years. Mrs. Murphy 
was a daughter of the late George 
Ludlow Wetmore, of Fredericton. Her 
husband died about thirty years ago, 
and most of the time since qhe had. 
lived at Rothesay. She ls survived by 
seven daughters—Mrs. Vail, wife of 
Dr. Vail, of Sussex; Mrs. Breebon, of 
Brantford, (Opt.); Mrs. Gray, who is 
now residing in Paris; Mrs. George 
Dickson Otty, of Hampton; Mrs. James 
Btevens and Mrs. William Avery, of 
Ttothesay, and Miss Murphy, of Wolf- 
iviHs- She was well known and great
ly respected by a large circle of 
friends, who will regret to hear of her 
death. The funeral will take place on 
Sunday at Rothesay.

W. H. WESTON.

■ The death took place on Friday at 
Gagetown of W. H. Weston, aged 66 

- years. His widow and two sons sur
vive.

- MRS. J. MACGREGOR GRANT.

. The death of Mrs. Isabella Grant,

/

ONE m DISCOVERED
MARSEILLES, Feb. 28.—The steam

er in collision with the Ville d’Algert 
near this port yesterday was the 
Orléanais and not the Nivernais, 
first reported. The .Yi!!s.d'Algef sank 
before reaching her lock and divers 
were sept down today to examine the 
wreck. They found in the cabin the 
body of one of the passengers who had 
been wounded at the time ’of the col
lision and \xJ10 waa unable to make his 
escape.

Tells of- Confession 
After Robbery

as S&M

Rheumatism Means Kidney Trouble
OTHER WITNESSES' If you are subject to Rheumatism, don’t rely on “blood purifiers” to help 

you, because they can’t. Liniments and plasters won’t do any permanent 
good, either, because the kidneys are responsible for Rheumatism, and you most 
cur* the sick kidneys with Gia Pills to get rid of the pain.

Uric acid is a poison formed in the blood. Healthy kidneys filter uric acid 
from the blood and pass it out of the system by way of the bladder. If the 
kidneys are strained by hard work, or weakened from other causes, then this 
uric acid stays in the blood, is carried to the nerves, muscles and joint's 
(especially bands, shoulders, knees and feet) and inflames the nerves. This 
brings on Rheumatism, Sciatica, Pain in the Back, Neuralgia and Chronic 
Headaches.

PILLS ARCHDEACON RAYMOND 
;" HERE FOR 25 YEi

•î FO» THC
AN EXCLAMATION AND A CON

FESSION, Seven in All Testify in the 

Do\yni« G*se 9* : 
Saturday

The dear girl-Me had the impu
dence to ask me for a kiss!

Her dear friend—The Idea! 
cheek.

: -r '
What

The dear girl (blushtoPg)-He wasn’t 
particular which. •

• 1 The regular monthly meeting of 
Evangelical Alliance took place in 
Andrew’s church yesterday moral 

The members present were: Ra 
James Crisp, A. B. Cohoe, M. 
Fletcher, 0. R. Flanders, Charles Co 
ben, Welllington Camp, Gideon Sw 
C. W. Squires, H.R. Read, ArchdeaJ 
Raymond, J. C. B. Appel and Mr. J 
deraoo.

The reports of the different « 
rntttees in regard to the religious c 
■U» lately held were received. 
majority of the clergymen repor 
that -they had secured a large num 
of families by means of the census 

Dr, Flanders’ paper on the nece< 
e< a society for the protection of 
nw» and children was postponed u 
titovpext meeting.

-archdeacon Raymond read a pa 
On “The Ministry of Healing.” ' 
paper was discussed by Re va. A. 
Cohoe, W. Camp, C. W. Squires 
Ç. R. Flanders. A vote of thanks 
tendered ;.the speaker. During 
course of. f 
ipewtionedr

I,
Provincial Asylum, Drills, June 18th. 

“Permit me to .thank, you for the sample of 61a FIH« Tf*’*°kiff 
purchase two boxes which had the most beac6cial résulta. They are the beat 
remedy for Vriç Aci<$ Trouble Huit I ever tried. Before trying your 61» rfib 
I had undergone a long and expensive course of treatment by a company of 
eminent specialists in Chicago. They did me no good, it seemed like 
throwing money away. - • ^

I still keep e box ofyour Pills on head and take one occasionally. I am 
pleased to recommend them sod bear testimoay to their efficacy^

—More Apples 
—More Peaches

more fruit of every kind' when 
you spray the trees with

Thomas E- Rogers wèà.the ffral wit-, 
ness in the Downie case aturdày morn- 

, iftfiv He said- he wits employed in ’he
exercised its constitutional, prerogative ffhishing "room of Messre. T.". S. "Stmriis 
o .choosing the président. Tiie dem- & Co. faotory. Witness had just
«auint^Uon ^tUrndbt^er;t T rturned t0 work when he heard 
maatofloentw ""HhotOod the strain of the trouble ln the office."

"The r „ He went to the office, wjtness had
son urn , P 3e!tT hto air‘ner in the shipping room and Old
«tot nresidaut tnh J ÎmST T? T not hear 01 the troubie until he" had 

a inaugurated in returned to Ms work. He then went to 
°# soverntnent the office and saw defendant, lying on 

otty B. nanied hv onto ch*I’sed A room- floor, Witness thought that
Steen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 0n horseback from^hts^om3*'» 1 Pownle ahould ba moved to provide
L' Steen,- occurred pi» Satupday in the togton He J. mi-d l ™ PTT ! mora air aad that a doctor should he
General Public Hoaj^tai, vter a short ■ tachment” of cava ry whlâ summoned- Witneaa heard the ehtof of
illness. .Mis» Steen. wh»;was seven- : Mm into the otto He i pollce teU the ^tness to get uD- .He
teen years of age, leaves, oesidcs . her , ™ht ' "’as assisted to a chair and whet* it
father and motifftc. three .«feters - T TLZTTZT*' T CapiM' ! sUSfiestbd that » doctor b. sum-
Misses Annie, Alfretta and Lizzie- and ! because PresidJ*^11 as preaeo8e®®r’ bu‘ moned Downie said there was no need
two hrothera^temea .1. Aha VTOtfem T Z ™ Adams embfeterod . 8£ he would be all right.
R.» hH of this- otty, wT«!' ^ tiw action of the Walter Peters,•attippfeig clerte wlth.T.;.

Tula ?. the *he day- ' * eimm, arid Go., waa the second udt-
declined to await the ne* président, nosa. He told of leaving the shipping 
The inaugural ceremony took place ln room at noon to go for his dinner and 
the old senate chamber, the oath of returning at 1.10. When" he entered the 
©fflee being administered by Chief office he was met by Mr. Anderson, 
Justice Marshall. At Us conclusion, who. said: "There has been a robbery 
the new president proceeded to the here. Downey has bien choked and the 
White House. According to enntem- money Is gone." The witness then en- 
poraneous accounts "a cast concourse” tored the office and found Downie ly- 
of about a thousand people stood in Ing on the floor with a number of peo-

widow of Major J, MacGregor Grant, 
occurred at her residence, 123 King St., 
east, early yesterday nioraing. Mrs 
Grant was 111 at the time of her hus
band’s death a few weeks 
gradually sank until the end came yes
terday. she was a sister of the late 
John W. Nicholson anff leaves two sons 
and two daughters. The funeral win 
be private.

ago, andVi FLUID
You can see for yourself that the only way to cure Rheumatism 

is to take Sis Hll* because they cure the Kidneys.
Già Fills cost you nothing unless they cure you. Take them 

according-to directions, and if they fail to help you, simply return 
the empty boxes to the dealer arid get your money. We will take 
your word for it. ■■ ,

More than that, if you will mention this paper, we will send 
you a sample box of Gin Fills, free of charge, so you may test them 
at ottr expense. - :

Gin Tills are sold by all druggists and medicine dealers at 50c. 
a box—6 for $3.50 or sent direct on receipt of price.

Th» Winter Spray
Kills the spores of Fungi— 

destroys Plant Pests—removes 
loose Fiark — keeps Trees in 
bright healthy condition—invi
gorates the growth—produces 
more and bqtter fruit. Quite 
harmless to vegetables. Sheep 
and hogs may feed under spray
ed trees without fear of injury. 
One gallon of VI Fluid makes 
loo gallons of spray mixture.

IMISS BESSIE OTTY B. STF,ON. 
The death of Mise Bessie

f#
:

#

Dept. B N National Drug ft Chemical Co., limited, Toronto.
" Fwnrtr mat* ir rs# »»/« onm e»„ inh/m»SEN? FREE -H >

feBTSÎ 
io ss-

____  Je .to t).
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Jua,few™ J
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e■m 114"The Eradication of Plant 
Pests" sent free if you tell us 
how many trees or plants you 
have and mention this paper, 

Foraalèliy dm«Xi«ts and dealer» 
generally or direct from

WM. COOPER A NEPHEWS
TORONTO.

r j
remarks Dr. Raym 
,t yesterday waa 

tkgfinty-fitth anniversary of his <2 
tog'-to Ht, John.

i: MRS., SAHA» tiutes, 4. ;
MONCTON, Feb. 2».-Mrs. Williams 

yeeteWtay-received word of the death 
of her mother Mrs. Sarah Trites, which 
occurred in Vancouver B. C.), Friday 
night. Deceased

- .^j

wWwZT'X A committee composed of Revs. < 
Fisniÿrs, A. B. Cohoe and J. C 
Appqi was-appointed to draft e mo 

1 tgSongrituSfeion to Dr. Raymond
74 was seventy-four 

years of, age and was a native of 
Moncton. ...
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:ir efficacy.”
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PORTLAiND, Me., Mar. 1.—(Further Before Magistrate Masson, in the 
gains were made by the Republicans Falrville police court yesterday after- 
ln the city elections held today In noon, H. M. Etta, Irene Richardson 
eleven Maine cities. Republican mayors and Minnie Baton, who conduct road 
were elected In nine of them, a gain houses in St. Jdhn county, were fined. 
Of two over last year, and Republican 120 each and costs for keeping liquor 
city governments In eight of them, for sale without a license.

The case against Emma Magic was 
postponed for one week.

Chief Inspector Vincent stated to 
The Sun last night that he intends to 
strictly enforce the liquor law In this 
county.

Saco was carried by the Citizen-Dem
ocratic combination, and Lewiston by 
the Democrats, as usual.

TWO CLAIMANTS NOW
AN ETERNAL, ONE*

.*■

Tough Looking Customer—I’m tired 
of this blamed town, and I’m going to 
leave It. I want the longest journey I 
can get for 45 cents.

MADRID, March 1.—Ernest West Is Ticket Seller.—Go and' spent It for 
the natural eon of Lord Sarkville, who, chloroform.—Chicago Tribune* » 
while he was In Madrid, formed an Ir
regular alliance with a Spanish dancer 
named Josephine Durais de Ortega, 
and his claim to the title and estates 
has aroused a great degree of senti
mental interest. No attempt will be 
made to deny that Lord Saokvtite lived 
with Josephine de Ortega as his wife 
and that he formally legitimatized his 
children by her, but Lionel will con
tend that the dancer In 1861. eighteen 
years prior to the birth of Ernest, con
tracted s' marriage with a Spaniard 
named Oliva and that consequently 
Lord SackvHle’a legal recognition of 
his children is nullified. He will pro
duce to eburt copies of the rigister of a 
church In Madrid purporting to show 
the marriage of Ernest’s mother to 
Oliva. These copies were procured In 
1900 and the claim is made that the 
register was tampered with in 1901,

NEARLY RESIGNED <
But Held Fa sit ion so Grape-Nuts

!
- An Oklahoma woman was saved 

from loss of health and position by 
change to right food'. She says:

Thg Spring of 1904 found me almost 
a nervous wreck from the use of Im
proper food. I could not sleep nor eat 
anything but what it seemed that my 
stomach was on fire.
. ‘T had the beet medical advice I 

could get, but medicine did not reach 
my trouble». I was growing worse all' 
the time until I was about to resign 
tmy position, a thing I could not afford 
to do.

■ “A friend brought me a pkg. of that 
wonderful food, Grape-Nuts, And ask
ed If I had ever tried it. I told her no. 
li had no fait hi In It, but to please her 
I promise to use the package before I 
decided' what It would do for ma 

“I ate ndthing but Grape-Nuts and 
cream three times a day and that aw
ful burning in my stomach disappeared. 
I was able to continue at my work and 
gained 36 lbs. in three months. So t 
owe my health and petition to Grape- 
Nuts.
-Name given by Potium Co., Battle 

Creek, Ititih. Read "The Road to Well- 
vme," tn pkgs. “There’s a Reason."

SKATING MCE M lEPREAU
■ :

On interesting event took place at 
Lepréstix Frfdajr evening, whenDaw- 
son Parks of St. John defeated Ed
ward Mullen of Falrville in a keenly; 
contested race for a purse of money, 
contributed by ardent admirers of both 
contestants, tlie distance being half 
a mile. Starter Shaw eeht both men 
off at a very, brisk pace, with Muilen 
a' trifle In advened Disappointment 
cams on the large cfowd of ' spectators 
present when Mullen’s skate was seen 
to come off. leaving Pàflcs an easy 
winner.1 Owing to the miéhapMuUen 
Immediately challenged fyke for a 
later dW*. 11 T

Ever read the above Ist-ar? A new 
one appears from time to time They 
are genuine, true and full ef human
In ter eat.

t-zti- JmJP -
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NO SERMON UNTIL ALL 
HATS WERE TAKEN OFF

Woman Found Dead in Her 
House— Missing 

for Days
Ohio Minister Sat Down and 

Waited Until Women Com
plied With Request

Body When Discovered 
in Advanced Stage of 

Decomposition ADA, Ohio, Feb. 26.—Ada women are 
proud of their hats, and when request
ed to remove them during services at 
the First Presbyterian Church mani
fested a reluetancy to do so. The pas
tor, the Rev. Orlando B. Pershing, an
nounced that he would not preach un
til the hats were removed and, after 
delivering the ultimatum dramatically 
sat down and waited until his request 
was compiled with. For some time 
the pastors of Ada have been seeking 
for a solution of the hat problem, and 
the Rev. Mr. Pershing's action was the 
outgrowth of a steadfast refusal to 

ANNAPOLIS, N. S., March 1.—A concede to his request on the part of 
gruesome discovery was made by the the ladles of his congregation, 
neighbors of Mire. Samuel Devaney, 
who on entering her house this morn
ing found her dead and her body in services bareheaded, and no request 
an advanced state of decomposition was made from the pulpit.
Mrs. Devaney, who lived alone and i 
was upwards of eighty years of age, I 
was last seen out before the severe 
cold last week. The neighbors at last 
becoming anxious forced an entrance ; 
and found her dead, frozen to death 
it is supposed. The house in which she 
lived war in a very dilapidated con- ; 
dltion and everything bespoke great ’ 
poverty. ’ . I

Mrs. Devaney has lived alone for ! 
several years and was credited with 
the power of second sight. She was : 
frequently discovered at night on the 
tep of a hill gazing at the stars, by 1 
which she claimed to be able to foretell j 
events, and as a result she was held 
in great awe by many of the stiper- 
stittiously inclined.

An Inquest will be held.

Supposed to Have Been 
Frozen to Death—20th 

Century Witch

At the evening service a large num
ber of the fair churchgoers attended

LOVE LETTER MADE 
PR. FERRIS BLUSH

!

Head of State Lunacy Board 

Received Missive From 

Unknown Admirer

ALBANY, Mar. l.-Dr. Albert W. 
Ferris, the head of the State Lunacy 
Board, was startled today when he 
opened his mail. Dr. Ferris is a man 
of family, and among his letters was 
a delicately scented note In an unmis
takably feminine hand.

The writer apologized for her bold
ness, mentioned having met Dr. Ferris 
on one or two occasions, and then pro
ceeded to a frank confession that she 
had fallen a victim to his charms of 
manner and was consumed with ân 
unextinguishable yearning for his so- 

CHICAGO, March 1.—‘T will fight clety. At this stage the doctor blush- 
Jack Johnson for the heavyweight ed modestly, made sure that Secretary 
championship of the world if I am McGarr was not looking and turned 
able to get into condition to do myself over the page to. learn his admirer’s 
justice,’’ said James J. Jeffries, who na.me. He read:— 
waa In Chicago today, ôn his way to -j am confined, by a horrible con- 
Nsrw York. “The report that I said I spiracy In the —^Insane Asylum, as 
would fight Johnson as soon as I fin- you know, and It has been on your 
ished my vaudeville engagement is not vjsltg of inspection that I have watch- 
true,” he continued. “I have never ed you, and learned to love. I feel 
said definitely I would fight Johnson sure that as soofi as you know »f my 
and I am not ready to say so now. My hopeless passion, which cruel keepers 
future depends on my ability to get have prevented my letting you know 
Into condition and I am not certain yet about before, you will hasten to effect 
that I will be able to do myself jus
tice If I return to the ring. I must 
have more time to analyze my condi
tion before X will make any definite 
plans.”

WILL FIGHT IF 
IN CONDITION

my release.”
“I’m glad McGàrr didn’t see that 

“He wouldletter,” said the doctor, 
have claimed that he knew the woman
must have been insane before he turned 
over the page.”

REPUBLICAN GAINS 
IN MAINE ELECTIONS

FINED FOB SELLING IN 
TOLL TIMBER DISTRICT

'S LEU*; 
AIKS THE STREETS f

P Ont,, Feb. 28.—The Galt 
I hockey team, winners of 
b championship, have dls- 
psy .were expected to ’bÂŸÔ 
the Stanley cqp, but thgt 1st 
question noV. Most of the 
re signed for next season; j 
[Noble, aged twenty-four, of 
[et, swallowed a dose of 
py mistake Friday at niid- 
bvalked, the street for thef 
[night to kèep himself allvei- 
[at St. Michael’s Hospital In 
e. He wilt recover.

to—

LOCAL EXHIBIT 
HHLÏ USED

)

w
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Feature of Sports
man's Show

WHAT N. Y. PAPER SAYS

NewBrunswickers Have W on- 

derful Lot of Beautiful 
Transparents

Speaking of children’» day at the 
Sportsman’s Fair, the New York Sun 
observes:

The camps and log cabins were well 
patronized and the children ran every
where, but seated away In many cor
ners could be seen lovera of the woods 
and sportsmen who were chatting with 
the guides and learning about New 
Brunswick or the Adirondack» or the 
Maine woods or some other spots 
where they are planning to visit as 
soon as the season opens and the win
ter disappears. While there has not 
been much winter abound this city the 
guides say they have had plenty and 
they want it to go as soon as possible.

The Canadians this year have 
brought down a wonderful lot of beau
tiful transparencies whldh show the 
woods in all their beauty. Then there 
are booths that have everything that 
Is modern for a sportsman, whether he 
wishes to camp, tb Shoot, to fish, to 
canoe, to cruise to a motor boat or to 
do anything out of doors, and there 
are portable houses that are Ideal In 
every way and among these to a tiny 
house for children to play in when the 
weather will not allow them out in 
the open.

Another attraction at the show Is the 
Illustrated outdoor talks that are de
livered every afternoon and evening in 
the concert hall by Jae. A. Oruikshank. 
Mr. Oruikshank has been sent to re
present 'Maine, and yesterday hls sub
jects were “Photographing wild 
Game,” "Family Life Under Canvas,” 
“Moosehead Lake and Thereabouts," 
"Grand Lakes and Sportive Ouana- 
niche,” "Big Brook Trout,' ’and “Deer 
Hunting.” It was a big day for these 
talks yesterday, and the concert hall 
was well filled at each talk. On other 
days there are two talks In the after
noon at 4 and 5 o’clock, and two in 
the evening at 9 and 10 o’clock.

OF SPEAKER OF
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Mar. 

1.—Hon. Matthew Smith, speaker of 
the provincial legislature, died this 
afternoon from pneumonia. He was in 
hie place when the house adjourned on 
Saturday at noon, but was suffering 
from a severe cold.- He had been feel
ing unwell since the general elections 
in December last. Hls death reduces 
the Liberal members to sixteen In a 
house of thirty, the government hav
ing had a majority of three exclusive 
of the Speaker.

_Mr. Smith was sixty years of age, 
and represented the first district of 
Queens since 1900. He was a member 
of the government without portfolio 
for four years. He was a prominent 
farmer and proprietor of the Sea View 
Hotel, a summer resort at Hampton 
Beach.

Within a year the Liberals have 
lost two speakers, Dr. Douglas having" 
died at the close of the legislature 
last April.

LOCOMOTIVE TURNS 
OVER THREE TIMES

Yesterday morning a special double 
headed freight train north bound, met 
with a peculiar accident two miles 
south of Hartland.- ,

The train was bowling along at a 
good rate of speed when the leading 
engine jumped the track, and, breaking 
the couplings which connected it with 
the second engine, turned over three 
times and finally tumbled over a gran
ite curbing and now lays an almost 
complete wreck on the river ice below.

So quickly did the accident occur 
that Engineer Fleming and Fireman 
Post did not have time to jump clear 
but went over with their engine, and 
did not get clear of the wreck until the 
engine struck the ice. Their escape 
from death was miraculous, for with 
the exception of «me slight Injuries 
they were all right, and are able to be 
around and assist in the clearing of 
the wreck.

General Superintendent Downie 
states that beyond that done to the de
railed locomotive, no damage was 
caused.

W. T. WHIÎEHEA8 IS 
SUDDENLY STRICKEN

FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 1.—W. 
T. Whitehead of this city, who Is at 
Grand Falls on butines», was taken 111 
there today with an attack of heart 
trouble. Dr. Atherton of this city hls 
been summoned.

University hockey team defeated 
the Marysville Crescent» In a hookey 
match at the Arctic rink this evening 
by a score of four to three.

|

Bee and asked that, under 
stances, would it be dll 
m to come back in the even- 
ish. up his work. Witness 
.vas nô objection ail'd asked 
saw anybody as he could!
(and how' any person could

Id he saw! ,
t©. shadow a coat sleeve. / 1
then remarked that It was / 
it the satchell was gone as 
i sure that he had put if 
endant said that: he thought, 
rewn putting the satchel- 
- Arm gave Instruction tq 
isk Downie to give up the 
Office.

tiira

■

was adjourned until 19,3a 
idey morning.
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Hi ill ODUMS
Her Mother Threatened to 

Call Police and Have 

Him Arrested
t

LOGANaPORT, tod.. Mar. L— Ten 
dollars was the compromise price of a 
kiss which Bruce Thomas gave Nolle 
Howarth a* the front gate Tuesday 
night. The Idee was so loud that the 
girl’s mother heard the smack, and she 
hastened from the house, fearing that 
father had got stuck In the roadway 
and was having trouble In pulling his 
boots out of the mud, and the kies 
was so long that mother caught the 
men with Me Ups glued fast to those 
of her daughter. Both jumped away 
when they saw her, and the man 
would have run, but she hailed m™

The mother threatened to call the 
police and have Mm arrested for as
sault. Kissing, she charged, was an 
Assault, and at first Insisted on crim
inal proceedings. Then she suggested 
that a money consideration might 
“square” matters, and after much 
thought she fitted $15 as the balm. 
The mother again talked about calling 
the police, and finally a compromise 
was effected on $16.

Now Logans port young men are busy 
with a paper and pencil trying to fig
ure what a "soul kiss” would cost if 
a common ordinary front-gate kiss 
costs $10.

WIFE OF BOGUS LORD 
REMAINS IN HIDING

Beautiful Southern Girl, 
Duped and Deserted,- 

Hides From Family

RICHMOND, Va., Mar. 1.—Mourned 
as dead since soon after her unfortun
ate marriage at New Iberia, La., on 
December 18, 1905, to John C. Caven
dish, who poses as ‘TLord Percy Regin
ald Sholto Douglas," said to be the 
most notorious bigamist In the United 
States, Mise Josephine Hood, the Ashe
ville, N. C„ society girl, has been dis
covered at Tucumcarl, N. M., only to 
be lost again by the voluntary act of 
the young woman. Friendless and 
alone, she baa agate faced the world, 
rather than return to her Virginia 
friends.

Too proud to return to her family 
after learning that she had been duped 
by her husband, who posed as the 
third son of the Marquis of Queens- 
berry, Miss Hood undertook the strug
gle for her own livelihood. It was by 
the merest accident that her family 
located her after a search over the 
United States and Mexico.

The search was participated In by 
Secretary of State Root, the American 
consul at Vera Cruz and by police of
ficials in many cities of the South and 
West. Mrs. John H. Hood, mother of 
the girl, who Is now on her way to 
New Mexico to claim her long lost 
daughter, will find upon her arrival 
that her quest has been In valu.

Miss Hood was married to Cavendish 
at the home of her brother after a 
very short courtship. She left imme
diately with her husband for New 
Mexico on a bridal tour, Cavendish 
having led her to believe that he pos
sessed .vast mining and fruit proper
ties in that country.

SELL WITNESSES 
IN COOPER CASE

NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 1.—The 
spectacle of counsel on one side not 
only wiling a witness to the opposition 

’ but haggling over the terme, was on* 
of the Incidents In the trial 'of Colonel 
D. B. Cooper, Robin Cooper and John 
B. Sharp, for the slaying of former 
United States Senator E. W. Carmack.

The subject of the commercial trans
act tbn was Dr. MoPheeters Glasgow, 
who was employed by the prosecu
tion to *0 to' Columbia to perform an 
autopsy on Senator Carmack’s body. 
He reported Ms findings to the prose
cutors. He was subponaed by the 
state but was not used. The defense 
learned of the autopsy end summoned 
the doctor.

After much haggling 
argreed to turn the report over to the 
defense upon the latter paying the cost 
of the autopsy Including Dr. Glas
gow’s fee. Hls testimony went to show 
that anyone of the three wounds sus
tained by Carmack was Instantly 
fatal.

the state

RUE IT ««HUM
About eleven o’clock Sunday morn

ing tire was descovered in the second 
story of the Hotel Enterprise, of which 
Mr. MoElhinney te proprietor, at Hart- 
land, N- B. The fireman extinguished 
the after about five minute»' work, 
but damage was done to the furniture 
by moving and the great" volume of 
water that was poured Into the build
ing.

It is said that there is no Insurance.

CASTOR IA
For Manta sod OhMino.
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Frightful Accident at
Foreston, N.B,

DYNAMITE explodes

Shack Blown to Pieces—One 

Dead—Others Are 

Injured
i

At noon on Saturday while a num
ber of workmen on the Murdoch sec
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, at 
Foreston, N- B., were preparing their 
meals and getting dynamite ready for 
the afternoon work, a stick of dynam
ite in the hands fit a Hollander nam
ed Colleger, exploded, as he was In
serting the cap. , Gelleger’s arm was 
blown off and Me legs were badly lac
erated.

A. man who Was standing close to 
Gelleger at the time had hls lege badly 
lacerated, while four or five other 
workman received minor Injuries.

Dr. McIntosh; the G. T. P. physician, 
was called from Hartland and attend
ed to the Injured men. Dr. McIntosh 
returned to Hartland last night with 
the two men who were the most seri
ously injured and they are receiving 
the best of attention.

Gelleger is not expected to recover 
and the other man who is « badly 
injured about the legs, and who la a 
native of Scotland, is also in a criti
cal condition.

Gelleger is said to be a member of a 
good family in Holland. All the oth
ers Injured were foreigners.

Only ohe stick of dynamite explod
ed but the shack was wrecked.Strange 
to say a case of dynamite on which 
Gelleger was seated at the time of the 
explosion and fifteen sticks which had 
been standing about the stove thawing 
out, did not explode.

EL CELE8EE 
GOLDEN WEDDING•A*

r

Mr. and Mrs. John March 

Have Been Married 

Fifty Years

ANNIVRE8ARY 22ND

Three weeks toon» yesterday Mr. and 
Mrs. John March of Hampton will ob
serve their golden wedding annivers
ary. Both are to excellent health and 
look forward to many more years of 
happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. March were married at 
the Baptist parsonage, at St. George, 
on March 22nd, 185$. The bride of 60 
years ago was Mtas Mary B. Bucknam 
daughter of the late Barnabas C.Buck- 
nath of Pennffleld. The groom who had 
come from London In 1858, was previ
ous to hie marriage principal of the old 
grammar school The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Stephen March, 
brother of the groom; since deceased.

After their marriage the - young cou
ple came to St. JLohn to live where 
during the period from 185» till 1896 
Mr. March engaged In different occu
pations and held responsible positions. 
Hé was for a quarter of a century 
tebool superintendent and secretary of 
the board of trustees and had the ho
nor of Inaugurating the free school 
system In St. John. * (He spent some 
years in journalism, and was also for 
a time engaged In commercial life, and 
conducted business as a photographer. 
Mr. and Mrs. March removed In 1896 
to Hampton where they have since re
sided.

Five children, all eons, have been 
bora to them, one dying in Infancy.

the late Dr. J. E. 
March, Ernest C., of West Somerville, 
Cecil 8., of St. John, and Ralph A. 
Mart*, of Hampton. There are mimy 
grandchildren and one great grand
child, all of whom it is hoped, will 
join In the quiet family reunion by 
which the half century milestone will 
be marked on the twenty-second of 
this month. Mr. March is now well 
along In the seventies.

The others were

ARCHDEACON RAYMOND 
HEBE FAR 25 YEARS

\
The regular monthly meeting of the/ 

Evangelical Alliance took place In St. 
Andrew's church yesterday morning.

present were: Revs. 
A. B. Cohoe, M. E. 

Flanders, Charles Com-

mbers 
■rtap,

Fletcher, O. R. 
ben, Wellllngton Camp, Gideon Swim. 
C. W. Squires, H.R. Read, Archdeacon 
Raymond, J. C. B. Appel and Mr. An
derson. •

The reports of the different com
mittees In regard to the religious cen
sus lately .held were received. The 
majority of the clergymen reported 
that they had secured a large number 
of famiHee by mesne of the census.

Dr. Bandé**' paper on the neceetty 
of a society for ithe protection of wo

und children was postponed until 
tiie juezt meeting.

-«rchdeaqpn Raymond reed a paper 
on “The Ministry of Healing.” The 
paper was discussed by Rave. A. B. 
Cohoe, w. Camp* C. W. Squires and 
C. R. Flanders. A vote of thanks was 
tendered #|he speaker. During the 
course ot:*L remarks Dr. Raymond 

,yesterday was tb*

The me 
James C

ms*

ment to
twenty-fifth anniversary of his com- 
toy to Bt.. Hotel.

A committee composed of Rev». C.R. 
Fiant*», A. ». tfohbe end J. C. B. 
Amu was-gppotnted to fltsft * motte* 
of -congratiÂftkon to Dr. Rarmoad* 
f'
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what are her claims in the1 
npensation. France hhs pro

thèse claims shall ihc-lUde 
nsation* that they be moder- 
ire and coupled, with the an< 
it that preparations are be-1 
o disarm. Before the claim* 
ly presented, however, the 
une to know wfc*t Austria- 
b willing to concede and It is 
with this end in view that ~ 
uld be Indirectly approached 
dea of making direct repre- 
td tile Austria-.Hungariaru 
t. France and Great- Britain 
t urgent efforts to maintain 
Paul Cam bon, the French
F ot Great Britain, and Sin 
ey, the British foreign 
been ip conference dally..
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Castro, Ex-President, Declares 
He is Not Capable of 

Such Conduct

Teller in Western Bank Quits 

Town With $5,000 Be

longing to Bank
f

>r.
SASKATOON, Sank..March 1—Frank 

Lee, teller in the Northern Crown 
Bank here, is missing along with the 
sum of $5,000 In cash, 
young fellow and well liked, and no 
one suspected anything. About ten 
days ago he got leave to visit hls 
mother in the east, near London, who 
was reported dying, and left hurriedly. 
It is rumored that along with Lee, a 
woman from the Red Light district 
went on the same train. Inspector 
Yule, of Winnipeg, and Local Manager 
R. R. Morgan would say nothing other 
than they looked for the bonding com
pany to make good the shortage in his 
accounts. In addition to being teller 
Lee was also acting accountant and It 
was an easy matter for him to ‘cook” 
the books.

DRESDEN, March 1.—Clprianc Cas
tro, at one time President of Venezu
ela, today authorized the publication 
of a signed declaration of hls Inno
cence of the charge that he had con
spired to bring about the assassination 
of Juan Vicente Gomez, the present 
president of the republic.

“The only charge: that has been 
raised against me," Senor Castro says 
in a written statement, “is that I tried 
to Instigate the murder of Qpmez. It 
is incredible that after having shown 
ray interest in him in so many ways I 
should try to cause him to be mur
dered. If Gomez Had given me oc
casion to suspect him, I would have 
given orders regarding him before ray 
departure from Venezuela and I would 
not have been so stupid as to send 
such an order by cable,

“I arrived in Berlin on December 14 
and when I later heard of the occur
rences in Venezuela through the press 
and cipher dispatches from the then 
Foreigner Minister of Venezuela, Jose 
De Jesus Paul, I answered Senor Paul 
In cipher through the^ Venezuelan 
legation in Berlin, tr 
orders regarding Ml

:
Lee was a Ï]

GRAFTERS ME 
FOUND GUILTYfitting to him 

ituation with 
Holland. The originals of these mes
sages must be in the Central Tele
graph office in Caracas, where they 
were received.

“I declare once for all that I sent no 
other dispatches in cipher. Whoever 
knows me knows also that I am iri- 
capable of such disgraceful cowardice.

“I give this declaration in the in
terest of truth to the press and to 
foreign countries In order to set at 
rest in places where I am not known 
all doubts and suspicions regarding 
my behavior.

“This I do also in the knowledge 
that the shameful Individual who In
stigated this conspiracy against me 
will have to proceed to the utmost ex
tremes In order to justify himself, for 
he Is aware that as soon as the mat
ter is understoood the Venezuela peo
ple will not tolerate such perfidy.

“I know that sooner or later the 
truth must shine ftSrth and that God 
will do me justice. I seek nothing 
further.”

Senor Castro appears to be in ex
cellent health and shows no perturba
tion.

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 1.—After 
the jury had been out for nearly 53 
hoprs a verdict of guilty was returned 
late today against President of Com
mon Council William Brand and Coun
cilman John F. Klein and Joseph G. 
Wasson, charged whfli conspiracy. 
Former Bank President F. w. Ram
sey, who was indicted jointly with 
them, was acquitted upon the orders 
of the court and the request of the 
district attorney.

The Jupy, which had been out since 
Saturday morning, reported Its inabil
ity to agree this morning* and asked 
to be discharged, but Judge Robert S. 
Fraser refused and sent the men back 
to the Juryroom. A compromise ap
parently was agreed upon, with a ver
dict of guilty and a recommendation of 
mercy.

The three convicted men were charg
ed with having conspired to secure the 
passage of an ordinance for the paving 
of certain streets with wooden blocks 
upon the uayment of certain sums of 
money, by' a detective posing as a 
wood block contractor and hls assist
ants. Klein and Ramsey had already 
been convicted of bribery in Individual 
cases. An appeal will" be token by the 
convicted men.

i

The professor—Aed how did Phoclorx 
Shamefully evade his duty? The Fresh
man (who doesn’t know)—I have been 
taught, sir, never to speak 111 of the 
dead.

*
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\ÂGOMEZ IS A MYTH AND “FLEW THE COOP” m
.

:

SAYS PLOT TO KILL “COOKED” THE BOOKS 4
i-im

TWO TICKETS IN THE FIELD
A Scott Act Ticket and a Citizens' Ticket— 

Not Likely That the Whole of Either 
Will be Elected—Mayor Chestnut Be. 
elected by Acclamation—Faithful âer< 
vant Dismissed to Make Boom fbr 
Friend of Solicitor General -

i
1

i

Q uens—AML Jewett, Jot 
J. Osborne, Daitifel Rich*

Ktosrs—Aid. Winalow, )
Aid. Clarke.

There Is Hkely to be a* 
vote splitting, and net# 
really expected to cafrçjr US full 
TO* Scott Act Barts' held g * 
this evening with Rev. Dr, Sid 
the leading Speaker y 

South African veterans pektorated 
Paiardeberg Day tofllgftt with a e*p- 
ceesful dinper ait the WAvarteap Hate#.

Alfred Tfimer, who has been chief 
doorkeeper at the legislature fpr the 
past 26 years, has been removed from 
that position and N. J. Smith, a friend 
of the solicitor general’s takes the 
place. There was no suspicion of po
litical partisanship against Mr, Turner, 
who was a very popular officer, and no 
investigation was held In hls case.

FREDERICTON, * March 1.—The 
nominations for the olvlo elec tone 
which occur next Mdnday closed at the 
City Hall at 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
and two full tickets Itching one men 
are lined up against effiâh other tor 
th’e ten alder manic coats, while Mayor 
C. Fred Chestnut Is' re-elected Dor a 
second term by acclamation. The 
aldermanJc candidates are as follows, 
the first two In the ward being the 
citizens’ ticket, eo-calltd, and the other 
twe the Scott Act ttdket:

Wellington word—Aid. Hooper, M. 8. 
Ryan, Aid. Mitchell, ft, t. Baird.

St. Ann’s—Aid. Kitchen, Edward 
Moore, Aid. Weddall, Isaac Kllbum.

Carleton—Aid. W. E. Fàzre®, C. A. 
Burchlll. Aid. Walkekr, A. H. F. Ran
dolph.
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hJ«S n^?V|»lLfU'bI^ÜedTT'e.,X,Welk pay dlvldenda on the capital lmreetedjthe maximum 
by the Sen Printing- Co., Limited, St. in the street railway system.
John, N. B., In Halifax there are 12.13 miles of

oar lines, In St. John 13.S0. The popu
lation of the two cities is approximate
ly the same. The paid-up capital of 
the Halifax Tramway Co. is 2100,000 
and' its bonded debt is $800,000, a total 
working capital of «300,000. The paid- 
up capital of the St. John Railway Co. 
is «sootoeo and the bonded debt le $760,- 
000, a total of «1.MO.OOO, on which Inter
est and dividends must be paid. These 
figures are exclusive, of course, of all 
floating indebtedness, which in the case 
of St. John amounted last year to «267,-

"-----TT-—1*
then St. John county should be re
garded as- responsible for whatever 
treatment may be found neoesepry.

If any men, after. hhving received »>_ „ -
assistance or mental treatment in Bt. era. *e distinguished -gee-

moves with his family to Kings °f Toronto- by his re-
oounty, and if such patient again be- aement condemnation of that
oemes destitute or HiSnae within a, f **nt,*m*n for certain .
year's residence in Kings, he should be f heretical character,
considered a subject-forassistance or I h t Mr- Jaokson In a recent
treatment by St. John county. Mem- yieZl,JZ;Z't,ZX^tm[on to certa‘n 
here of families who become Insane the flr8t chapter
OT. destitute in Bt. John d*ui*y, and 
whose families, while the patient is un- I hy the
der treatment,remove to another county, XT ' ..
should in spite of tills be considered that fact of **««« is of no ex-
subject to treatment by . St John I „„„ nary alSntficance. Even a lay-
county. I “lan ,can understand that very intel-

An agreement arranged along these I men hold widely diverg-
lines would no doubt do away with a views about the historical accuracy 
good deal of the present confusion and ,aclentlfic exactness of the flt-st 
uncertainty, would systematize reUef ™apter of Genesis, and yet feel that 
work throughout the province and w.er,® not called
would result ip more humane treat- letters of bitter and vehement
ment being accorded many of those mm!!»»’ Indeed ** would not be 
who are unable to look after them- rvT9", to be,leve that the Indignant 
selves, v ^ I Ayr- varman

T*T“
THE WORRIES OF AN ECCLESI

ASTIC

amount of prohibition 
that It is possible for the province to 
grant municipalities. Yet as a matter 
of fact everyone knows that the gov
ernment of Nova Beotia Introduced 
legislation in advance of the provisions 
M the Ac* new . In foroe in New 
Brunswick. Thefe ’will be a' good 
many people who will find it easy to 
forgive Mr. Hazen’s refusal of a pro
vincial prohibitory law, who will not 
ba so lenient if the legislation of the 
approaching session does not include 
radical révision of existing Jaws.

Zealous temperance men are not all 
«lualftr insistent in their demands for 
provincial prohibition.

properly have used his ministeriel auth
ority or influence to enforce his pre
ference as a private member.

-i »;;•» f ,< <
MR HAZEN AND PROHIBITION

INTERNATIONAL SQUABBLE
Wbt jim*. 'o 1

A querulous and anonymous cor- 
local evening 

with ' Hie
AMOY, China, March 2.—A commit

tee arrived here yesterday from Foo 
Chow to Investigate the case of the 
Sparilsh-Chlita/ttian, ' Malcampo. Thl3 
man persisted in keeping open a local 
theatre during the period of mourning 
for the late Emperor in deflamce of 
authorities. On February 6th he 
arrested, and the French consul here 
who representh Spain, demanded his 
release.

Foreigners are deeply Interested in 
the Incident because ot the principle of 
extra territoritl rights Involved. The 
leading Chinese of America have unit
ed in sending a letter to the foreign 
consuls supporting the general attitude 
Of the Tao Ti.

They protest against the registration 
of Chinese as foreign subjects 
gret that good relations are being jeo
pardized by this Incident.

.. j respondent of a , 
pàper finds fault 
Sun for withholding . from Premier 
MurrAy of Nova Beotia the same mea
sure of condemnation it Inflicted upon 
Premier Hagen for “turning down” the 
prohibitionists.

The Sun has never condemned Mr. 
Hazen,for his final refusal to grant 
provincial prohibition, hut for the 
Uhlfty and insincere temporizing! which 
has marked his whole attitude toward 
this question. Last year and this year 
Premier Murray's position has been 
tne sanie. He favors temperance re
form but does not believe that this re
form can be as well served by a pro
vincial prohibitory law as by the local 
option system of enforcement provided 
by the amended Scott Act. Holding 
this belief he has frankly declared 
and openly acted upon it, thereby 
earning the respect even of those who 
hold variant opinions. Premier Hazen 
has trickily dodged the issue until 
penned in a corner by the active and 
earnest advocates of prohibition, and, 
even now Is putting off without shadow 
of excuse the evil day of open de
cision.

That is the ground 
criticism of Mr. Hazen. 
a member of Mr. Hazen's

Î T. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 5, 130». utter-
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
Theodore Roosevelt’s work e# Presi

dent of the United States comes to e 
close this week. That faut will tempt 
not a few to review the activities of 
the years of his administration. That 
in Itself is no very difficult task. That 
whit* gets itself accomplished - is al», 
ways easily catalogued and the work 
of President Roosevelt has been suffi
ciently effective to be readily discov
ered. Such a statement, however, need 
not bd very significant. The actual- 
deed of a man is never a very clear in
dication of the real nature of the work. 
That which is of permanent value usu
ally eludes deKsrlptien.

It is in all probability true that fu
ture generations will discover a good 
deal of error in the doing» of the pass
ing administration. But it is safe to 
predict that there will be a very gener
al recognition -of the great powers and 
IbTty ideal! of the retiring president. 
There are certain respects in which. 
President Rodsevelt has been the em
bodiment of a new and vigorous type 
of citizenship. He has given 
at least a new respect for the work of 
the practical politician, 
called the attention of men to the ob
ligations of citizenship. In season and 
out of season, by precept and by ex
ample he has preached this doctrine. 
"The obligations, and not the right wot 
citizenship,” he has said, “increase in 
proportion to the increase of a man’s 
wealth and power. The time will come 
when a man will be judged, not by 
what he has succeeded in getting for 
himaelf from the common store, but 
by how well he has done his duty 
citizen, and by what the ordinary citi
zen has gained In freedom of oppor
tunity becase of his service for the 
comnur. good.”

Some people seem unable to forgive 
\ Roosevelt for his success. It is repeat
edly pointed out that he is a practical 
find shrewd politician. 
eWgestion that his sermons and his 
practices do not always harmonize. 
THiat vary likely is quite true The 
mtin who expresses his ideals is always 
open to that criticism. Moreover, it 
maV, be that some of the political prac
tices tof the president are not altogether 
defen/si Me. But there is after all not 
a litt/le nonsense In all this discrimina
tion /between the1 politician and the 
statesman. The original Idea 
doubtless very good, but Its current ap
plication serves to cast reflection upon 

man who, by his own activity, 
is ideals realized. In so far as 
mt Roosevelt has used skilfully 
Ils of his trade he will be 
I a good workman.

Roosefvelt has been vehemently con
demned! by many people because he 
has beien willing to Interfere with the 
Industrial activities of the country in 
the aiccomplishment of reform. It

of the
wasnot accord with 

venerable Dr. Car-
000.

But there are 
•ozae, things upon, which there Is 
agreement. It is -very .generally ad
mitted that every municipality should 
have the power to rid itself of the 
saloon if the publie sentiment of the 
community favor the riddance. Any 
satisfactory revision of the existing 
legislation must provide opportunity 
for such public sentiment to express 
and enforcA ' Itself. 'If .the provincial 
government fails to provide that op
portunity by definite Ahd unmistakable 
legislation the people, of the province 
will be Justified In believing that their 
protestations of Interest in the elimi
nation of Intemperance are of a purely 
political nature.

On these respective investments the 
Halifax Tramway Co. earned last year 
366,186.44 net, the earnings per car mile 
being at the rate of 21.66 cento. The 
St John company on a slightly great
er mileage earned only «9,714.24 net, Its 
earnings being at the rate of 17.09 par 
car mile The proportion of working 
expenses to earnings was in Halifax 

J6S.t6 per cent, -and In-St. John 93.80 
per cent. ti. is to be noted that along 
with this higher cost of operation St. 

, John was given a somewhat quicker 
service than Halifax, this combination 
being effective in keeping down the net 
profits. And in spite of the more ex
tensive service and the higher cost, St. 
John failed to patronize the oars to 
the same extent as Halifax does, for in 
the latter city 3,928,892 passengers were 
carried during the year, while the total 
number in this city was only 3,433,809. 
This made a difference.of $17,992.31, Ra
the gross receipts in Halifax amounted 
to $174,646.62, while In St. John they 
were only $156,654,<X. The rates of 
fare are the same.

Apparently the sam •• course is not 
followed in keeping the various oper
ating accounts; for while Halifax man
aged to run along on $119,460.18, the St. 
John company got rlld of $146,939.37 in 
operating expenses, yet Halifax 
charges $60,061.22 to general, operation 
and $22,409.11 to motive power while 
St. John reports $19,276.60 and $77,- 
698,56 respectively.
It Is apparent from these figures 

that a street railway in this city costs 
more to operate than does one In Hali
fax, that It Is less generally patron
ized, and that for the amount of track 
mileage a slightly better service Is 
provided. But on the other hand it h, 
to be noted, though the explanation Is 
not immediately apparent, that a much 
larger capital Is Involved. Un tills cap
ital interest and dividends are paid an
nually and according to the official 
reports these are certainly not earned 
tyy the street railway. Yet they must 
come from somewhere, and the ex
planation is found in gas at $1.83 and 
Incandescent lighting at 15c. per thou
sand watts. Thus those of us who 
walk, rather than ride, for exercise, 
are doing so at the expense of the 
others who prefer gas—and abomin
able gas at that—to the product of 
Standard oil, while those who read by 
the St. John Railway’s light must real
ize that by so doing they are encourag
ing the street car habit among their 
friends.

upon to write

and re

association wTto Idutoted^tnlrhis

VENERABLE ARCHDEACON RAY- | «*the vtewsro^tocrodUtabl” o tteRev"

eZI8LJaCkSOn' The Canadian Meth- 
I rftf«?iU'T.h d°eS a *°od deal of first 

The people of the city will Join most WOrk and 11 ls uncon-
heartily with the congregation of St. ori>. ?Ie the general superlntend- 
Marya church in congratulating the be utterly ignorant of the
Venerable Archdeacon Raymond on the freeIy ««Pressed by able and
completion of twenty-five years of ser- I,™,* Professors in the denomlna- 
vlce. Only those who know the city „ „i colle£es and universities. The 
weU can begin to appreciate the good ’ *fn«rally, will be somewhat
acomplished by the unobtrusive rector I ™H°US to know why the wrath of 
of St. Mary’s in the faithful discharge î? superintendent has been reserved 
of his pastoral duties through all these :?r an offending brother minister,when 
years. But though singularly success- I Î ,? toas been »uch

tunity to discover

♦
SHEEP FOR MUTTON

MONO♦
The following pointed observations 

of Professor Curtis, Iowa, on raising 
sheep for mutton show what constitu
tes a good mutton sheep. First: ilfet 
there be pronounced masculinity In 
the male and femininity in the female. 
Bheep should be neither sexless 
characterless, 
stamp and character of the breed they 
represent. This breed character Is 
mark of good blood, and It should be 
manifested In no unmistakable man
ner. The sire should be distinctly the 
head of the flock In every sense of the 
word. To meet these requirements he 
must have good constitutional and vit
al powers. Without these ho animal is 
fit to head a herd or flock. In select
ing a sire look first at the head. If de
ficient there look no further, but re
ject at once. Insist on a head that 
faces you boldly, with a wide face, a 
Clear prominent eye,and a robust char
acter throughout. The head should be 
joined tb a well-filled, round musctiV 
ar neck, enlarging in all lines to a 
strong, full Junction at the shoulders, 
as seen from tip, sides or bottom. This 
should be accompanied by a wide chest 
a prominent, well-fllled brisket, end a 
full heart girt, giving straight, 
lines from thé shoulders back. A de
pression either in front of or behind 
the shoulder, whether at the top, side 
or bottom, wide and well-meated from 
shoulder point to tail. The hind-quar
ters should be full and let well down 
In the leg and flank. The legs should 
be placed 
straight. iSickleshaped hocks and weak 
sloping pasterns afford sufficient rea
son for condemning an otherwise good 
sheep. It is no use trying to breed 
sheep unless you Intend to dip them. 
It Is essential to good health and 
clean wool. Cooper’s Dip Is used by 
the governments of Great Britain» 
Australia, New Zealand, United States 
Argentina and Spain.

LANDLORDS AND TENANTS
The Rev. Dr. Flanders very correctly 

asserts that the citizens of the ideal 
city must see to it that of The Sun’s 

But there is, proper pro
vision is made I or the housing of fami
lies dependent for their support upon a 
small wage. The conditions which ob
tain in St. John are not so bad as 
those which may be discovered' in 
many of the larger centres of popula
tion. But

some men own govern
ment (without portfolio) whose cri
ticism of the Premier will

nor
They Should bear theHe has re- be by no 

means confined to these narrow limits 
when the anti-prohibition edict finally 
goes forth. Prohibition has had no 
more vociferous advocate in this prov
ince than the Honorable Robert Max
well, whose colors have been nailed to 
the mast amid loud and long continued 
applause many a time and oft. 
when Mr. Maxwell realizes 
‘rayai, learns definitely that he has
hnuij lufed lnt0 a cabinet of anti-pro
hibitionists under false pretenses and 
sees the repudiation of the policy to 
which he has so firmly and frequently 
pledged himself—we tremble to think 
of his horrified wrath. Then indeed 
Will Mr. Hazen need the services of 
even stouter defenders than his 
m°us friend and admirer 
tloned.

I aabundant oppor-
ful ip. bis own congregation. Dr. Ray- ______
mort?, has given himself freely to the ?Ve?y ?ne of *0 universities 
life of the city. He has been a public- tr?l ed by tbe denomination,
spirited citizen and it is difficult to -It ls «l”**6 impossible .
name any movement of Importance that fact that the deliverance of 
has concerned the welfare of the city respecting the scientific teaching^ of 
with which he has not been identified. * flrst chaPter of Genesis is not apt
Few men have been able to serve the t0 carry tb« authority of expert testi-
city more efficiently, and -------- ' '

anyone who cores to make 
an investigation will find abundant 
evidence that we have even In this city 
conditions which ought not to be al
lowed to persist indefinitely.
It is quite legitimate that men who 

Invest their savings in tenements 
should expect to receive some return 
from their investments. Indeed so long 
as we depend upon private capital for 
the provision of housing for 
wage-earners, we must expect the rent 
to yield a fairly large profit. For no 
man becomes a landlord for the plea
sure it affords. There are peculiar dif
ficulties in connection with the 
agement of tenements which would dis
courage Investors were it not for the 
profit involved.

It must, however, be admitted' that 
the small wage-earner is rarely in a 
position to protect himself against the 
indifference or oppressiveness of a 
landlord who may be unreasonable Ini 
bis demands, it goes without saying 
tbat Ibwe are a good many men who 
own and rent houses to small 
earners who are careful and fair in 
their demands. Against such the

the same herecy in
con-

to overlook the 
a preacher And

his be-

.. ----- none have I If. the teaching credited to
served more unselfishly. We congratu- ? Geor*e Jackson is so utterly de
late Dr. Raymond most heartily and teatab!® as the venerable superintend- 
hope that he may enjoy the opportunity ent afflrms he believes, why has the 
of long years of continued servi ; 3. [ enraged doctor remained silent all

these years while the real experts in 
, _ _ 1 tne class-rooms and laboratoriesTHE L C. R. AND THE CANALS, teaching future

as a

small

x
were

generations of preach-
The government railways show an heresies,reas0nablenese ot these

sHaSSHSSl
upper provinces are painful to hear ted to the Ca-
But the canals show an Operating de- Metb°dlst church that he can-
fleit for the same period of about a TO- r> proper y wblPP®d for his offense, 
million, and that is accepted as not indul*« any
■feetly proper and unobjectionable. °f ,the trath

Someone suggests an addition to the ma rfehWuJ. Jacksons statement. 
Intercolonial’s capital by the abolition the ,s vexed because he.of Its branch lines, and lit “
ment of traffic producing industries, his wPhX XT. 6Xpress
and everywhere outside of the Mari- dranœ To ^1] X ,et or hln- 
time Provinces hands go up in horror efflcienrw °[Dr- Carman theat the thought of the cost invSf Z °f the ohurch ls *«-iou8ly
^aTdTee^7tShe°nst,SlZ  ̂ ZSStolSï-

r,“ "sszsr h““ "• r*“a - rrrss
Yet the expenditure required for the opinio^

proposed canal improvemént estimated uZZIZ opinions of preachers at about $200,000,W0 is pro^biy Zut ^

fifty times greater than the 
required for the provision of urgently 
needed Intercolonial'jinprovemente and 
about tett times greater than the ex
penditure needed to 'prôvîde all the I.
C. R. development needed in the 
decade to enable it to

anony- 
aforemen-man-

There ls the awful

even
JAPAN AND OPIUM

To those in this country whose ef
forts are directed toward the abolition 
of the traffic in alcoholic liquor there 
may be instructive sugestion in the 

with which the Japanese govern- 
ment is endeavoring to stamp out the 
use of opium in the province of For
mosa, which passed into its possession 
after the war with China in 1895.

The problem which confronted 
Japanese authorities, as described by 
Mr. K. Mldzuho, Japanese Consul 
General at New York, in an article 
FOibllshed in the last number of The 
North American Review, was rendered 
difficult and complicated by thé fact 
that the

wage-
was wide apart end standpoor

man needs no protection. But unfor- 
tunately there is always the man who 
is supremely anxious about his profits 
and who ls quite indifferent to the wel
fare of his tenants. Against such the 
poor man needs protection.

An examination of actual conditions 
is the only way in which it will be pos
sible to determine the nature of the 
assistance required. It would, how
ever, seem reasonable that there should 
be some way in which an indifferent 
landlord might be compelled to main
tain his property in a condition fit for 
human habitation. It is manifestly 
difficult to frame legislation which will 
meet the case. But It might be pos
sible in a small community such as St. 
John to Invoke thè force of public opin
ion for the better protection 
poorer people, 
ashamed of his Investments. It might, 
however, have a healthy effect if the 
ownership and rentals of cheaper 
houses were a matter of public record. 
Such a record might arouse the slum
bering conscience of an indifferent and 
greedy owner. It would undoubtedly 
help the pastors to suit their messages 
to the needs of their church officials If 
they knew the condition of the tene
ments they owned. If the door-plate 
revealed the name of the owner as well 
as the name of the tenant it would 
impart instructive information to the 
casual passer-by. Public opinion is 
after all a powerful agent for good 
wherever it gets a chance to work.

ev
gets y 
Preatcn 
the to< 
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HOME FOR CONSUMPTIVES
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt has given a 

million dollars for the provision of 
homes in New York for people suffer
ing from consumption. The Idea is not 
to build a hospital nor yet to provide 
accommodation as a charity. The in
tention is to ask a fair rental and to 
provide conditions under which people 
suffering from consumption can ob
serves the simple rules necessary in 
combating the disease.

It is a form of charity which Should 
receive attention. There can be no 
doubt that there exists In every com
munity the need the gift seeks to sup
ply. It ls difficult even In the homes 
of persons of average Income to secure 
idieai conditions for the treatment of 
consumption But the unsanitary condi
tions of
renders well nigh impossible any hope
ful contest vHth the disease. We have 
in our city no members of the Vander
bilt family, but It may be that there 
will be men who will find in this gift 
a suggestion for the intelligent ex
penditure of smaller sums of money.

regu- 
when 

are allowed consumption of opium hAl 
become so widespread and deep seated 
that an Immediate and absolute pro# 
hibtion of it would have been cruel If 
not criminal. The only practicable 
course for the government to 
was gradually to lessen the number of 
the victims of the opium habit by pre
venting the spread of it among the 
rising generation.

To appreciate the dimensions of the 
problem we should bear in mind that 
Formosa In 1900, when the Japanese 
undertook to abate the opum evil, con
tained a population of 2,840,000, almost 
all of whom were of Chinese origin. 
At the date named ths smoking ef 
opium was by no means confined to 
men, and in truth occasional If not 
habitual indulgence had become al
most universal. Recognizing that 
under the circumstances total prohibi
tion would be Impossible, the Toklo 
government Instituted five measures, 
the aim of which was to bring about 
an ultimately certain but a gradual 
elimination of the habit. In the first 
place the sale of opium was made a 
government monopoly; in the second 
Place non-smokers

may
ar, however, that his persistence 

in ^the face of opposition has made it 
.:tftainly evident that the people are 

• "* willing to stand behind a man who 
fights for a right principle even If the 
contest involves great material loss. 
There are many men who do not agree 
with the methods of reform pursued 
by the president, who are free In their 
expressions of admiration for the man 
who could push his reforms in the face 
of industrial depression.

The Roosevelt administration has, 
however, introduced serious problems 
into the politics of the United States. 
There is not today a clear distinction 
between the judicial, the executive 
and the legislative functions of gov
ernment. There has been a tendency 
to accomplish by means of special 
commissioners of the executive that 
Which was originally accomplished by 
the regular processes of legislation 
and law enforcement. Many men view 
with alarm this enlargement of the 
powers of the executive and It may be 
that in the very near future this will 
give rise to new political divisions and 
alliances. For It is evident that the 
somewhat autocratic method of the 
special executive commission is in op
position to the Democratic method of 
careful legislation and regular law en
forcement. Such a man as Roosevelt 
In his zeal for reform may grow im
patient with the slow and clumsy me
thods of Democratic procedure. Buta 
good may be accomplished at too great 
a price and the right of government 
by the people, of the people and. for 
the people ls of infinitely greater value 
than the Immediate regulation of the 
Beef Trust or the control of the great 
corporations.

It is idle to speculate respecting the 
probable Influence of 
Roosevelt.

amounta]
NOTICE OF SALE.

GETTING TOGETHER
The International Conservation Con

ference, the report of which pursue To John Callahan of„ , the City o«
Saint John in the City end COunty of 
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, Teamster, and Margaret 
Callahan, Ms wife, and all others whom 
it may in any wise concern:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of a Bower of 
Bale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the First 
day of April A. D. 1907, and made be* 
tween the said John Callahan 
Margaret Callahan, Mortgagors, of the 
First Part, and the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation, Mortgagee, of 
the Second Ftart, and registered in the 
Office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the CHty and County of Saint John 
aforesaid in Book 96 pages 166. 166, 167, 
168, 169, under Number 79719, on the 
seventeenth day of April A. D. 1907-, 
there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by said Indenture 
of Mortgage, default hawing been made 
to the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb's Corner in the 
City of Saint John in the City and 
County of Saint John aforesaid, on 
Tuesday, the sixth day of April next 
at the hour of eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, all the lands and premises 
described in the said Indenture of 
Mortgage as p-j . ,

"All the lot, place and parcel of land 
situate in Kings Ward In the City of 
Saint John, and hounded and describ
ed as follows, that is to say:—Begin» 
ning at a point on the Eastern side of 
Pond Street which said point is one 
hundred and fifty feet distant in a 
Southwesterly direction from the
Southwest corner or angle of a lot ot 
land heretofore sold and conveyed by 
Ward CMpmsan and Elizabeth Chip, 
man, his wife, and Elizabeth Chlpman, 
Mother of the said Ward Chlpman, to 
Tho-mas Barlow; thence, that is from 
the said point, running Southerly on 
the line of Pond Street fifty feats 
thence Easterly at right angles to Pond 
Street one hundred and forty feet: 
thence Northerly on a line parallel to 
Pond Street fifty feet; thence Wester
ly at right angles one hundred and 
forty feet to the lace of beginning.”

TOGETHER with all the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the 
rights and menjbers, privileges and 
appurtenances to the .said lands and 
premises b-tongtog or In any manner; 
appertaining.
FURTHER NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that if a sufficient offer of 
purchase to not received for said lands 
and premises at said public auction 
that same will be withdrawn from 
said sale and will be disposed of by 
private contract without further no
tice being given.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
has hereunto caused the Corporate 
Seal to be affixed at the City of Tor
onto In the Province of Ontario this 
twenty-sixth day of February A. B. 
1909, the affixing Of which Seal here
unto ls duly attested by the signature 
of William H. Beatty, the President] 
and John Massey, the Joint General 
Martagier, of the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation, the day and 
year last a fores ltd.
WITNESS Sd,
Fer Canada Permanent 

! Corporation,
Sd. W. H. BEATTY,

next was pre-
. serve as as it sented to Parliament by the Canadian

should the development of the Mari- commissioners yesterday, marks not 
time Provinces. And the public bene- only the growth among the powers of 
fit that would accrue from the udi- a »Plrtt of responsibility for the wel- 
cious extension and improvement of fare °f coming generations, but, more 
the Intercolonial would be at least as important still, a growing realization 
great as the probable profit from the of the common interests of the nations 

î?6?' „ whoee aims and ideals Chrstian ctvll-
the Welland Canal for instance. I laation has made practically identical 

The Minister of Railways is on record 11 l» impossible for the leaders of pub- 
to favor of Its practical reconstruction. llc «Pinion and action in Canada the 
Calculating the cost of this the Ottawa United States and Mexico, for instance 
Journal points out that the cost of the meet in friendly and thoughtful 
weiiand Canal up to March 31, 1907, consideration of a problem in 
was $27,275,859. This sum gave us a 
canal 14 feet deep, about 100 feet wide 
and with 28 locks 370 feet long and 45 
feet wide.

A new canal to take a large lake 
freighter would have to be 22 feet deep 
and 200 feet wide in the bottom, with 
locks 65 feet long and 76 feet wide.
Even If the drop were done In 13 locks 
instead of 26, these enlarged locks 
alone would cost $13,000,000, the gov
ernment engineers’ estimate for the 
Georgian Bay canal for 27 locks the 
same size being $26,997,926, 
tically $1,000,000 each.
Comparing'the two waterways men

tioned above, it will be seen that the 
existing Welland—14 feet x 100 feet, 
equal to 1,400 square feet—cost $27,- 
275,859. What will the proposed new 
or.e—22 feet x 200 feet, equal to 4,400 
square feet or more than three times 
as large in area of Its waterways, with 
locks two and a half times as wide- 
cost? Clearly a low estimate for this 
27 miles would be $50,000,000.0 

But the depeening of the Welland 
Canal would be of little value unless 
the St. Larenee Canals through which 
the ’Welland traffic must pass on Its 
way seaward are made equal In capac
ity. The amount already spent to 
March 31, 1907, on the St. Lawrence 
river and its canals from Lake On
tario to Montreal has been $32,774,997, 
which has given a • waterway with 14 
feet depth, 100 feet wide, and locks 270 
feet long. To bring this channel up to 
the capacity of the new Welland would 
require at least $160,000,000, or $206,- 
000,000 all told.

And last year the Welland Canal 
handled only 1,614,132 tons of traffic, 
less than the amount handled by the 
same waterway 35 years ago, while last 
year the Intercolonial carried 4,134,046 
tons or about three times the Wel
land's traffic, almost double the In
tercolonial’s record any preceding year 
and about ten times the amount car
ried thirty years ago.

In other words, while the Intercol
onial has not been run at a financial 
profit it has paid handsome returns on 
Its increased capital in the shape of 
enlarged traffic, while the canal traf
fic remains practically stationary in 
spite of enormously increased expendi
ture. Is it not fair to assume from this 
that the additional, expenditure re
quired to fit the Intercolonial for the 
service its territory requires would 
produce more general profit In. the way 
of traffic
from the local benefits which would ac
crue—than a similar, or as is proposed, 
a far greater expenditure on the 
canals? .

of the 
No man should be

and

many crowded tenements

. which
each country is vitally interested, 
without the development of more kind
ly feeling toward each other and of a 
clearer understanding of the fact that 
arbitrary national boundaries 
different tongues cannot prevent the 
interweaving of personal social and 
economical relations; that the inter
ests of the several separated peoples 
who make up this motley political 
world are much the 
they would be better

or even
• « ---- --------

NOTHING DOING
were prohibited 

from acquiring the habit; in the third 
place registration was required of all 
habitual smokers, who 
would only be able to purchase the 
drug on presentation of a license; In 
the fourth place smokers 
couraged to abandon the habit, and 
finally pains was taken to ■ impress 
upon none-smokers the baneful influ
ence <>f opium on morals and on every 
kind of prog 

It appeaA

St. John seems doomed to a continu
ation of the dreariness of normal 

editions. The 
heresy-hunt

THE DESTITUTE AND THE 

PAUPER INSANE
con-

of a proposed 
raised the expectations of 

the people anxious for a sensation, but 
the developments have in that respect 
been disappointing. Evidently, every
body 1s considered orthodox, and that 
is quite as good, if not better, than be
ing orthodox. We are, moreover, in
clined to commend the tendency to 
guard the prlvvacy of purely domestic 
affairs. They do these things different
ly in Toronto. There if a church offi
cial wishes to commmunlcate with a 
subordinate pastor he writes a wra/thy 
letter to the press. That at least to the 
method of the venerable and experi
enced Dr. Carman.

same and that 
served by co

operation than by quarrelling. The 
world conference on this question of 
the preservation of natural resources 
which is later to be held, must have a 
similar effect over a far wider field In 
seeking each other’s counsel and aid 
in the advance of the public interests 
of eadh, the nations cannot 
the intematibnal complexity of 
interests—cannot but

the mutual advantage of common 
and friendly action. And this way lies 
the federation of the world the poets 
and prophets have dreamed of—far off 
perhaps, but if our evolution is 
upward—which we must 
peri*—as certain, some day 
rise.

rumor thereafter
The Union of New 'Brunswick Muni

cipalities is to hold a regular annual 
session in Monton next week. At 
this meeting a number of subjects of 
more or less importance and interest 
to the Whole province will be dis
cussed. Among these ls the care of 
pauper lunatics, 
should be included the question of an 
inter-county agreement 
non-resident paupers, whether sane or 
insane. So far as known, there to no 
provincial law on this subject, and it 
to a matter with whidh every munici
pality at some time or other, is called 
upon to deal, 
problem need not be difficult, but will 
be found In any wfell considered pro
position upon which there is general 
agreement, 
various counties to join in a scheme 
by which tlhe destitute and vagrant 
will be cared tor by the proper author
ities is the chief end. Homeless 
sons, roaming about the county from 
place to place, whether mentally sound 
or otherwise, should he considered 
proper subjects for the municipality in 
which they appeal for, or are found 
to be in need of, assistance, but If it 
can be shown that during the peat 
three or four

or prac-
were en-

ress.Along with this but note that the outcome of these 
methods of control has been satisfac
tory. In 1900 after the regulations were 
put in force the number of licensed 
opium smokers was in round numbers 
165,000. Seven years later, although the 
population has increased by 350,000, the 
number of licensees had dwindled to 
127)000. In view of this rate of decrease 
it seems reasonable to expect that 
within twenty years the habit of opium 
smoking in Formosa will ;have become 
almost extinct.

these 
be Impressedas regards

with

ex-Preeldent 
It is difficult to imagine so 

strenuous a worker falling into the 
pensive and passive attitude consid
ered proper for men who live to step 
down from the seat of authority. The 
common sense which has made the 
President a successful practical politi
cian will doubtless Instruct him in the 
difficulties anti dignities of his new 

No one knows beAer than 
the President that his success has been 
til no small degree due to hie ability 
to use skillfully the tools of his trade. 
He will doubtless have decided opin- 
tons about political affairs, but in the 
expression of these he wiH probably 
display the wisdom of the philosopher 
and not attempt to exercise the 
of a politician.

It has been good for the world that 
Theodore Roosevelt came to tbe presi
dency of the United States. HI» posi
tive personality has mode plain the 
«oetience and the faults of hie admto-

really 
believe orIt provides very 

Interesting copy for the press and Is 
doubtless received with

The solution of the
as sun-proper grati

tude, yet it to impossible to resist the 
conviction that the 
might have found a more direct 
route. Altogether the St. John way 
®èems commendable. At any rate it 
apparently leads to agreement and no 
one knows the end of the Toronto epi
sode. It ls time enough to inform the 
public when war is inevitable.

DR. PUGSLEY AND THE
communication The willingness of the

GRANT ■s -, .. w jÿçjjjgçjiffH.
For Canadian reformers the most 

valuable lesson in Japan’s success in 
coping wjth a more insidious and de
structive evil than alcohol lies in the 
fact that Japan’s efforts were directed' 
mainly at the individual and. were edu
cative rather than legally coercive.

Referring to the action of the New 
Brunswick members of parliament in 
deciding, by a majority vote, in favor 
of Chatham as the site for the 1910 
dominion Exhibition, the st. John 
Globe says; “Apparently, the Minister 
from the province was not able to 
carry his supporters with him on this 
’matter, and so ths exhibition will be 
held in Chatham, if the Minister of 
Agriculture upholds this action. The 
exhibition delegation which went from 
here were not in a very pleasing frame 
of mind, and the people who supposed 
that it would be a great thing to be 
represented by a cabinet minister will 
be In a position to do some thinking.”

This is unusually nasty and unfair, 
even for The Globe in Its treatment of 
Dr. Pvgsley. Also It to painfully 
grammatical, but out of deference to 
an elder Journal, we shall not dwell 
upon that part. The Globe is quite 
well aware that Dr. Pugsley in this 
matter declined to exercise his priv
ilege, as Minister for the province, of 
directing the award of the Dominion
Exhibition grant Neither did he en- In Prenoh terrltory lhey made a
?”V.°r’ " f, lnflaence th® series of attacks on Chinese imperial
Xtoter he ren^ti f troo«>a ?" antler, with the result
Kl he repre*®^* ‘he Province its that thiy almost brought about a sert-
a whole as a member of parliament he - Z,represents st. John. This ExhiiSilon SJnTS
matter was one In which the desires I?vlew
of St. John and of a large section of hart retl d the ^m^t! refUK|f?
the province were at variance. In his fhZ! h®*pHaIlty "-anted
capacity as member, Dr. Pugaley territ?,"y the «Uther-
naturally favored and voted for St. vlsabtoro ad'
John. But, no provincial interests be- of refusing rtgM--of ssy-

a, trustee of the Seabury Society, who 
tkmariee.

position. per-

♦ ♦
PREMIER HAZEN'S REPLY

Premier Hazen’s reply .to the tem
perance people is neither surprising 
whrJn.aKtrUCtlVe' « contains 
which the people did not already have 
Food reason to know. No one e£Id 
possibly expect Mr. Hazen to so tor 
contradict himself as to risk hto poli
tical future In the effort to accomplish 

He very appropriately 
signs himself Your obedient servant.” 
He Is In toot too ready to obey to be 
a very profitable servant. His ad- 
mlnistative and

-rtO-O-

years any of these per
sons has resided In any one place for 
a year or more, such facts should 
cause that person to be considered a 
proper charge on the county or muni
cipality in whidh he, or she, has last 
resided for that length of time.

Minors becoming weak-minded or 
falling into a state of destitution in a 
county other than that in which their 
families reside, should be deemed pro- 

,P«r subjects for the county where 
their homes are located, even though 
such persons have secured employment 
land apparently settled elsewhere. The 
father’s home

BRITISH ARREST 
CHINESE REBELS

un-
SIMGAPOHB, Mar. 2.—A number of 

acts of brigandage have recently taken 
place in the outlying districts of Sin
gapore and have led to the arrest of 
twenty-one Chinese revolutionaries who 
recently bed been deported from Sai
gon.

THE STREET RAILWAY
The annual report of the Minister of 

Railways and Canale devotes some at
tention to electric railways throughout 
Canada. From the figures given it is 
found that At. John enjoys in compart- 
son with other titles of Its sise, a very 
fair service, but still there are features 
4n connection with the operation of the 
railway here which cannot be regarded 
as wholly gratifying. It is difficult to 
V**?* falr comparison because of the 
fact that the St. Jeton Street Railway 
ls mere or lees Involved with gas and 
electric lighting, but one thing to ob
vious, namely that the consumers of 
gas and other light aie called

legislative
gramme has so far disclosed no evil 
dence of bold constructive deter
mination. It has been the clumsy 
effort to effect a ootopromtoe of con
flicting orders. Mr. Hasen does not 
discover an emphatic demand for a 
prohibitory law, therefore, no one ex
pects Mr. Hasen to grant one. He 
does, however, discover certain long- 
lngs which cannot be altogetner Ig
nored; therefore, ha promises to patch 
np existing legislation.

But the communication fails to state 
with any Instructive definiteness what 
legislation the government do actually 
Intend to introduce. Mr. Hasen in
timates tbat the Scott Act

county should be consid
ered the home of any minor In 
of attention. need

Persons above the age 
of twenty-one years who remove, say 
from St. John county to Kings county, 
““ 8,11 Intents and purposes settle
in Kings county, Should upon becom
ing insane or destitute, be considered 
proper charges for Kings county, if 
their residence In that county has been 
a year or more, but if it is shown that 
such persons were Insane or destitute 

.within a

incease—aside altogether
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Utterly Disregarded Pri; 
“•ciples of British Justice, 

Says Ayiesworth

Deprived Mining Co 
çany of Their Legal 

Rights

Discussion in House 
Telephone Companies 

Waxes Warm

to*

itewr

;
■ -------------------

OTTAWA, Ont., March 1.—The majl 
I part ot today’s sitting of the Hcul 
I . was devoted to a vigorous condemn! 

tion, by the Minister of Justice, of t| 
action of the Whitney government I 
1966. in violating the basic principles I 

I .-British, Justice by usurping the righl 
I nf the county and railroading throuj 
I ,-Xifp legislature's bill depriving tl 
I faipfence Mining Company of any iegl 

rights It might have to the mining il 
cation HOW held by the Cobalt Lall 
Mining Co. The question was one 1 

I the issues of the last Ontario provincil 
«yppaign, the contention, of the oppl 

I sition being that Premier Whitney hcl 
arbitrarily over-ridden any righl 
which the Florence Company migll 
have through its claim of prior locJ 
tien and had passed an act ratifyinl 

,tj#. agreement which the government 
jlpyl made with the Cobalt Lake Coni 
, pupy and practically justifying thl 

| government’s own action in grantinl 
thé property to the latter company. I 
_;htr. Clarke of South Essex brough! 
tihe. matter up in the commons this afl 
teuton with a view of having it place! 
dil.record -that the Dominion govern! 
ment had declined to disallow the pro! 
vincial legislation on purely constitu] 
tjonal rather than on moral grounds. I 

Mr. Ayiesworth, the Minister of Jus! 
Iléè, lucidly set forth the reasons fol 
bon-interference and explained thJ 

I -■^neral right of a province to pass ana 
‘legislation it saw fit ip resort to prop! 
erty and civil rights, no matter hovl 
(Unjust that legislation might be. Ail 
the same time he referred in scathing 
ters to the disregard of fail- play ancj 

I the ordinary principles of British jus] 
tlce shown by the Whitney govern 

■ ment.
». The greater part of the remainde] 
of the sitting' was devoted to a Itotlesi 
discussion on a resolution proposed bjl 
Mr, Lennox (Simcoe) calling upon the 
government to immediately initiate 
some policy looking to the cheapening 
■pt telephone rates pin Canada. Mrl 
Lennox reviewed at length the evi-l 
dence collected by the special commit-l 
tee of parliament in 1904, when Shi 
William Mutock started the propaj 

I ganda for a nationalized telephone 
system and he animadverted on the 
Inaction of the government in takind 
*K> steps since to give the public and 
relief from the Bell monopoly. By d 
cetmpartoon of rates charged in Canj 
pda and in Great Britain, Australia 
and in other countries, he sought td 
Shew that the Dominion was paying 
excessive rates for telephone service 
If thq Dominion was not ready to gd 

I in c for a national telephone sysem
there should be, he argued, at least d 
government supervision of rated 
charged by private companies so astd 
Btake the rates at least as moderate 
as prevail in countries where national 
telephone service is maintained. This 
.wholesale lowering of rates, however 
be qualified by the statement, that red 
gard must be paid to local conditions. 
V A- K. McLean made an obvious red 
Ply for the government in moving an 
amendment to the resolution, "stating 
that adequate action had already been 
taken to control telephone rates ad 
suggested by Mr. Lennox, and unded 
the apt of last session the rail wad 
commission was now going over thd 
tolls of all telephone companies with al 
view to reducing them in any cased 
where they were found to be unread 
Aonable. This control, he said, wad 
ample until the example of ’Manitoba] 
Alberta and Saskatchewan was fold 
lowed by other provinces of the Do- 
oitoion.

Mr. Lewis introduced' a bill providing 
, that revolvers and pistols should only 

he sold under permit and that execu
tions should be carried out in peniten
tiaries instead of at present where a 
condemned prisoner is tried and sent
enced.
rHon, Mr. Fisher informed Mr. Monk 
that some time ago Dr. J. S. Ruther-I 
tqrd, veterinary director general, ten-1 
dered his resignation, but that he had] 
since withdrawn it.

Replying to Mr. Fisher, Hon. Mr. 
Fielding stated that of funds subscrib-l 

to the tercentenary celebrations at] 
Quebec and battlefields $436,426 remain-] 
efl in the hands of the trustees to be ap
plied to the establishment of a nation- 
el park ■ on the Plains of Abraham.

Hon. Mr. Graham informed Mr. Stan- 
flcld that orders had been issued to 
have mechanics of the Intercolonial 
BOrtway put on full day working on

s» !
'•Hen. Mr. Fielding, answering Mr. 
MacDonell, said it was not the inten- 
T** the government to introduce 
has session an amendment to the bankl 

net containing renewals of bank char- 
t9ra which expire in 1911.
AtWsOarvell analyzed the statements 

« vei.
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>T, China, March 2.—A commit» 
■rived here yesterday-from Foo 
to investigate the case of the 

sh-ChtnaMan, Maleampo. Tlria 
persisted in keeping open a local 
■e during the period of mourning 
è late Emperor in defiance of the 
titles. On February 6th he 
ed, and the French consul here 
representh Spain, demanded his 
e. ,* '
ilgners are deeply interested' Ire 
cident because of the principle of 
territoritl rights involved; JThe 
g Chinese of America have unit- 
sending a letter to the foreign 
s supporting the general attitude
Tao Ti.

• protest against the registration 
nese as foreign subjects and re
rat good relations are 
ed by this incident.

was

beân<Nfh
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V m■rPower Company 
Holds Meeting

OUTLOOK BRIGHT
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Utterly Disregarded Prin
ciples of British Justice, 

Says Ayiesworth
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Work of Development to 
in Full Swing Next

July

YOUNG9TOW1N, Ohio, Mar. 1. — 
Clara C. Raybound, who lost her ali
mony suit in Common Pleas Court, 
avyred in her petition that, her hus
band refused to supply iher with the 
necessaries of life, even declining to 
give her street car tickets.

The husbahd filed a cross petition, in 
which he declared the wife had done 
all the courting, even to the proposal 
of marriage, and for the purpose of 
getting possession of Ihls property.

It was shown by the evidence that 
the two \sere members of the 
Sunday school class, 
friends, and when the

Deprived Mining Com
pany of Their Legal 

Rights
ffmJtbofW

fo&.Çfu’effaftffàçicc}/

At an enthusiastic meeting of the 
Grand Falls power Company held at 
their local office,.in the Giobe-Atiantic 
building on Prince William street yes
terday afternoon, it was decided im
mediately to start Uie work involved 
in the hydro-electric development -on 
the St. John River at Grand Falls.

The meeting took place at 3 o’clock, 
those present including General Man
ager Marry McLaughlin, Secretary A. 
I* Sherar and W. R. Lane of New 
York; Jchn J. McRae, chief engineer, 
of Ottawa, and Frank B. GUbreith of 
New York.

As announced yesterday, the contract 
for the construction work has been 
placed in the hands ’ the Frank E. Gil- 
hreith organization of New York.

The local representative of the com
pany when seen by a reporter for The 
Sun last evening at the Dufferin Hotel 
stated that it was the intention of the 
company to bring the hydro-electric 
development from Grand Falls. They 
will generate horse power in electric 
current to Fredericton and St. John. 
The plant will probably be in opera
tion in this city about July 1, 1910. 
Other cities in Maine and New Bruns
wick will also be supplied by the com
pany.

FOR AND AGAINST WOMEN’S 
VOTES.

Mrs. Clarence MacKay, who led the 
suffragists in their demand for an 
equal rights bill at Albany, and Mrs. 
Elihu Root, who was one of those op
posing it.

Discussion in House on 
Telephone Companies 

Waxes Warm

same 
They became 
woman went 

away on a trip she proposed that she 
write to Raybound. He consented. 
When She returned she called frequent
ly on the young man at his home and 
finally proposed point blank, he 
sert».

ing tampered with until he returned to 
the office the second time, when Mr. 
Foster showed him how it could be 
opened with a knife. The following 
day witness went to Leinster Hall and 
'got $73 belonging to Downie from A. 
Victor Seeord, and gave a receipt for 
the same.

The next witness sworn was Lizzie 
McEHiney. Witness is employed with 
the Welcome Soap Co. and was there 
all dinner hour on Friday, 19th last. 
Between 12 and 1 o’clock witness was 
sitting in the window of the soap fac
tory, and did not see anyone enter 
Simpis’ factory, although she saw one 
person go out. She knew this person 
to be Mary Cunningham.

The last witness called was G. P. 
Black, a reporter on The Sun, who was 
In (the offices shortly after the robbery. 
Witness examined1 Downle’s neck, but 
could not see any marks. Witness also 
heard Downie say that anyone could 
do a trick like that and he also spoke 
of having his feet on the box under 
the desk when he wag choked.

The prisoner was then remanded un
til this morning at 10.30 o’clock, 

MORNING SESSION.

PATRICK KiLLl.ES 
GIVES EVIDENCE

as-OTTAWA, Ont., March 1.—The major 
part of today’s sitting of the House 
was devoted to a .vigorous condemna
tion, by the Minister of Justice, of the 
action of the Whitney government of 
1906 in violating the basic principles of 
British justice by usurping the rights 
mi the court? and railroading through 
the legislature’s bill depriving the 
Florence Mining Company of any legal 
rights it might have to the mining lo
cation, now held by the Cobalt Lake 
Mining OB. The question was one of 
the issues of the last Ontario provincial 
campaign, the contention of the oppo
sition being that Premier Whitney had 
arbitrarily over-ridden any rights 
which the Florence Company might 
have through its claim of prior loca
tion and had passed an act ratifying 
the agreement which the government 
had made with the Cobalt Lake Com
pany and practically justifying the 
government's own action in granting 
the property to the latter company.

Mr. Clarke of South Essex brought 
the matter up in the commons this af- 
tcrnon with a view of having it placed 
on record that the Dominion govern
ment had declined to disallow the pro
vincial legislation on purely constitu
tional rather than on moral grounds.

Mr. Ayiesworth, the Minister of Jus
tice, lucidly set forth the reasons for 
non-interference and explained the 
general right of a province to pass any 
legislation it saw fit in resort to prop
erty and civil rights, no matter how 
unjust that legislation might be. -At 
the same time he referred in scathing 
ters to the disregard of fair play and 
the ordinary principles of British jus
tice shown by the Whitney govern
ment.

SALISBURY, N. 6„ MAN 
ELECTED PRESIDENT Tells of Questioning 

Downie
At a meeting held yesterday of the

South African Veterans’ Association 
in the office of Beverly R, Armstrong, 
J. W. Trltes, Salisbury, N. B., was el
ected president. Directors—J. M. Rob
inson, R. J, Baker, Toronto; W. H. 
He watt, Toronto; Arnold Wain wright, - 
Montreal ; P. C. Brown, Charlottetown.

M. M. Reynolds, Halifax, N. S., 
elected managing director.

The bead office will be at 129 Prince 
William street.

OTHER WITNESSES

Woman Opposite Simms’ Saw 
No Oue Enter at Time of 

Bobbery

The preliminary development of 1200 
horse power will be started immedi
ately and will doubtless he in full 
swing on July 16th next.

The preparatory work will be started 
on the shaft of the main tunnel. The 
tunnel will run under the 
Grand Falls.

was

All Veterans having 
scrip to dispose of should communi
cate with this office immediately.

town of 
The length will, be 2,400 

feet, with a diameter of 26 feet, in 
some places the tunnel will be 200 feet 
under the town.

Detective Patrick liillen was the first 
witness called in the Downie case at 
the afternoon session. He met the 
chief of police on, Friday, February 19, 
on a car at the foot of Duke street. The 
chief told him of the robbery, and to
gether they wept to Simms’ factory. 
Witness went into the toilet and on 
coming out found Downie sitting on a 
chair. Witness asked the prisoner how 
he felt, and he replied, "Not too bad,” 
at the same time feeling his throat. 
Witness asked, prisoner jf he could go 
into a private room, and they went to
gether into ttie sample room. Prisoner 
said he could not, remember seeing any
body, but someone caught him by the 
neck and squedgei^ him very tight and 
hauled him backyard in his chair. He 

i said he saw something that, looked like 
a coat sleeve, blit could not remember 
anything after that. Dr. Addy and 
Messrs. Reid and Peters came into the 
sample, room then,, and witness left 
prisoner, with them. Before he left he 
examined DÆnnie's throat, but could J

A. Victor Seeord was the first wit
ness and said he was a C, P. R. Tele
graph operator boarding at Leinster 
Hall and rooming with the defendant. 
On the afternoon of the robbery he saw 
defendant about 2.25 o'clock. He took 
a collar and tie from a pocket and 
then brushed his clothing, and on being 
asked what was the matter, defendant 
said that he had been almost killed, 
that some fellows cairte in the office, 
fixed him and ran away with the 
dough. Witness did not see him again 
until after six o’clock, at the supper 
table, when the topic of conversation 
was the robbery. Defendant showed him 
$50 in a little purse some time befor 
and witness said: "You had bitter let 
me have that money,” and he equated 
opt *$50 which he said was insurance 
money, also $23 in other bills.

Witness said that the police would 
be watching the office and would 
search him when coming from the of
fice and might think it was some of 

not see any marks except a small red , the stolen money. Defendant did not 
blotch below the collar of his shirt. sal7 anything but handed over the 
Witness then went with Sergt. Camp- money. Defendant said that the rea- 
bell to the residence of Miss Cunning
ham, 44 Millidge Avenue, and 
there to the nail factory at the foot of because of cross examinations by the 
Portland street and made inquiries police and reporters. In the afternoon 
about some men who previously worked 
for Simms. He then drove back to

PHYSICIAN TELLS HOW HE
The machinery for the preliminary 

development will reach St. John about 
July 1st.

There are at present at Grand Falls
At firstPATIENTS a number of men at work, 

about one hundred men will be put at 
the construction. In the summer it 
is the intention to have 3,000 
at work.

The St. John river at Grand Fills 
describes a horseshoe curve at tliis 
point and has a fall of 133 feet through 
a gorge of;the most magnificent scenic 
beauty. This spectacle is second only! 
to that of Niagara and its utilization,. 
like that of Niagara, will result in a 
great Increase in industrial activity in 
the province.

The Grand Falls

A Distinguished Specialist Gives 
Valuable Advice

or more

In the first place I always impress. 
my patients the importance of 

careful, living" and : regular habits.
- * • . Moderation In amhg> keéptiig the feet '

The greater part of the remainder dry, and wearing plenty 
of the sitting! was devoted to a listless clothing are some of the precautions 
discussion on a resolution proposed by No amount of medicine will 
Mr. Lennox (Slmcoe) calling upon the even help, unless attention is paid to 
government to immediately Initiate these few simple rules, 
some policy looking to the cheapening 
of telephone rates in Canada. Mr.
Lennox reviewed at length the evi
dence collected by the special commit
tee of parliament in 1904, when Sir 
William Mutock started the propa
ganda for a nationalized telephone 
system and he animadverted qn the 
inaction of the government in taking and at bedtime, 
no steps since to give the public any 
relief from the Bell monopoly. By a 
comparison of rates charged in Can
ada and in Great Britain, Australia 
and in other countries, he sought to lieves backache, bladder trouble, and 
show that the Dominion was paying urinary troubles almost immediately 
excessive rates for telephone service, and has a gentle but thorough action 
if the Dominion was not ready to go on the kidneys.
in for a national telephone sysem, We advise all our readers to keep 
there should be, he argued, at least a this prescription. The instructions are 
government supervision of rates valuable, 
charged by private companies so as to
make the rates at least as moderate *' - ■ ..........*

upon
I• -a L

of "warm

cure, or

Power Company 
was formed in 1905 and since that time 
the work has been carried on by 
gradual stages. Tests have been made 

company understand fully 
what is to be encountered.

Mr. McLaughlin, the local represent
ative, stated that the introduction of 
the electric power would be a great be
nefit to St. John.
prominent business men have been in
terviewed by the company and all 
pressed themselves as being willing to 
use the power. The power will be 
cheaper than steam and will do 
with 
smoke.

The members of the company,‘with 
the contractors, left for New York by 
the evening train last night.

I have had perfect results where pa
tients followed these instructions, 
sisted by the following blood tonic and 
rheumatic specific:—
Fluid Extract Cascara 
Carriana Compound .
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla .. 6 oz.

Dose: One tôaspoonful after

as-
and the

M oz. 
1 oz. son he wished to return to work was.

from ! because he was behind in his work
meals

A number of the
It is advisable to drink plenty of 

water during the treatment.
A prominent I local merchant who has 

tried this treatment states that it

j he complained of pains in his stomach. 
The next afternoon Detective Killenex-

ealled on witness and said Downie told 
him that witness had $73 belonging to 
the prisoner. Killen took the money, 
noted down the numbers and names 
of the bills and gave witness a receipt 
for the money.

To Mi-. Mclnerney, witness said that 
he spoke to Downie first about hand
ing over the money. Witness knew it 
was pay day and defendant said that 
some of the money was his pay that 
the} had been paid all right.

Frederick McCullough, a barber in 
Dwyer's shop, Union street, testified 
that on the day of the robbery Mr. An
derson, the vice president of the Simms 
Company, came in the shop about 
twenty minutes past twelve, and it 
being witness’ afternoon off he took his 
time shaving- him to take up the tim,e 
until one o’clock.

Louis W. -Simms was the next wit
ness. 'He said that he was a son of the 
late T. S. Siimms and was now presi
dent of the company. He had ’been 
working about the factory for the past 
six years. On the day of the robbery 
he was in the office enclosure talking 
with Mr. Anderson. About 12.15 he saw 
Mr. Brown at the centre table put
ting up the employes’ pay in envelopes 
Witness saw Brown finish the work 
and take the money into the vault and 
close both doors and fasten them by 
shooting the bolts into position. Wit
ness put on his hat and coat and just 
as he was going out one of the ship
pers, Mr. Wood, çame in and with Mr. 
Downie went into the vault and canoe 
out with an order pad for the factory. 
When they came out Downie again, 
closed the doors. Witness then went to 
dinner and did not return to the of
fice until after three o'clock. Downie 
was then at work. Downie said that 
the man who took the money must 
have been familar with the office. Lat
er in the afternoon about five o’clock, 
witness said he went to the machine 
shop and Downie said he had gone 
down there to take an evening paper 
to the machinist. Downie then, return
ed to his work in the office.

Police Officer 6. Morton Olive gave 
evidence that about five minutes after 
one o’clock on Friday, 19th February, 
he received a telephone call from the 
Simms factory that $1200 had been 
stolen from tl»e place and that the 
clerk was lying unconscious on the of
fice floor. He 'phoned Chief CUurk, and 
on his instructions went to the scene 
with Police Officer Cavanaugh. They 
found Downie stretched on the floor 
with his feet near the vault door. Mr. 
Anderson said the man had been 
choked. Witness looked for marks on 
the defendant's throat and could not 
find any. The neck looked a little bit 
fed, as, if it had bfeen rubbed. About 
five or ten minutes after witness got 
there, the chief and detective, came 
into the office. The chief said to Dow- 

U cie: “Get up, get up. You’re able to 
i, get up.” Downie started to rise and

Simms' factory and had another con
versation with the prisoner in the sam
ple room. The prisoner made the fol
lowing statement. “I was working at 
the typewriter, when the shipper, Mr. 
Wood, Came in with some orders. I 
did' not look around. It could not be 
more than a few seconds afterwards 
that somebody grabbed me by the 
throat. I did not feel the effects before 
as I do now. I believe someone jumped 
on my stomach, as it is very sore now.” 
Prisoner said he did not make any at
tempt to free himself when the man 
had hold of him. He did not have a 
chance. The deed was done so quick
ly. He said that the saw the coat- 
sleeve. It was a dark object, but 
he did not see the man's face. 
Prisoner was not frightened at the 
time. He said he spoke to Grant when 
he went upstairs. He didn’t think 
Grant could have been at the top of 
the stairs when he was grabbed. Wit
ness asked prisoner if he had anything 
to do with the money. He replied that 
he hadn't. Witness also asked pris
oner if there was anybody in with 
him,/ or if he knew who took the 
money. Prisoner said he knew noth
ing at all about it. He added that he 
would swear to this, and said that he 
heard someone say, “hurry up.” Wit
ness saw prisoner in the offilce be
tween 8 and 9 o’clock the same even
ing, when he met him there with Mr. 
Brown. Witness did not know any
thing about the cashier’s drawer he

re
away

all inconveniences, including

Tire Kind You Have Always CkiuEtt, s/*/?, - jr*" .Sesiithe
Signatureas prevail In countries where national 

telephone service is maintained. This 
wholesale lowering of rates, however, 
he qualified by the statement, that re
gard must be paid to local conditions.

A. K. McLean made an obvious re- LONDON, Mar. 1.—Marie Dressier, 
Ply for the government in moving an who has taken the Aldwych Theatre 
emend ment to the resolution, stating on a seven years lease, opened that 
that adequate action had already been house tonight with two new musical 
taken to control telephone rates as farces, “Philopena” 
suggested by Mr. Lennox, and under legettes," bom by Edgar Smith, with 
the act of last session the railway music by Maurice Levi, 
commission was now going Over the it is feared that a London success is 
tolls of all telephone companies with, a impossible with such- pieces. The corn- 
view to reducing them in any cases pany which supported Miss Dressier in 
where they were found to be unrea- . her inimitable drolleries is 
sonabte. This control, he said, was
ample until the example of Manitoba, j ——————
Alberta and Saskatchewan was fol
lowed by other provinces of the Do
minion,

Mr. Lewis introduced' a bill providing 
that revolvers and pistols should only 
he sold under permit and that execu
tions should be carried out in peniten
tiaries instead of at present where a 
condemned' prisoner is tried and sent
enced.

MARIE DRESSIER IN WON of

LUCKY BALDWIN’S ESTATE
LOS ANGELES, Calif.. March 2. t- 

“Lucky" Baldwin’s estate is worth 
$30,000,000, according to a statement by 
his manager, A. H. Unruh. This is the 
largest estate ever probated in South
ern. California.

Knowing that there would be an at
tempt to break any will that he might 
make, Baldwin had his attorney, Brad- 
ner M. Lee, draw a document that 
would be sure to meet every possible 
legal .requirement. This was executed 
several months ago while the old man s 
mind was still perfectly Clear. Attor
ney Lee declined to discuss the con
tents of the will.
He said, however, that the document 

provides for an equitable division of 
al lproperty. From one who has seen 
the will it is said that it allows Mrs. 
Baldwin more than would be hers un
der a court division, and provides for 
all the legal heirs.

There is a, blank mortgage against 
the estate of about $1,569,000 held by 

1 the Hibernia Savings Bank of San 
Francisco. This and minor incumbran
ces are expected to reduce the value of 
the estate to the heirs to about $28,- 
000,000.

The body of Baldwin will lie In state 
In “The Cottage” on the Santa Anita 
Ranch all day today after being em
balmed. It will be sent to San Fran
cisco on Wednesday, and the funeral 
will take place in that city on Thurs
day. The final resting place will be in 
San Francisco at the side of his first 
wife.

and “The Col-

a poor one.

. CHKA60 WILL JOIN IN 
* INAUGURAL CEREMONY

CHICAGO, 111., Mgr. 1—Mayor Busse 
Issued a proclamation today calling on 
the people of Chicago to participate in 
a demonstration at the hour of the 
administration of the oath to Presi
dent Taft in Washington next Thurs
day. The proclamation requests that 
at 11 a. m. central time, all factories 
blow their whistles 
minutes and that all persons during 
that period suspend their various pur
suits. Prayers for the success of the 
new administration will be offered in 
the churches,

Hon. Mr. Fisher informed Mr. Monk 
that some time ago Dr. J. S. Ruther
ford. veterinary director general, ten
dered his resignation, but that he had 
since withdrawn Jt.

Replying to Mr. Fisher, Hon. Mr. 
Fielding stated that of funds subscrib
'd to the tercentenary celebrations at 
Quebec and battlefields $486,426 remain
ed In the hands of the trustees to be ap- 
Pdecl to the establishment of a nation- , 
31 Park on tbe plains of Abraham.

Hon. Mr. Graham Informed Mr. gtan- j 
field that orders had been Issued to 
have mechanics of the Intefcolonial 
Railway put on full day working on 
March l.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, answering Mr. 
MacDonell, said it was not the lnten- 
t'on of the government to introduce 

seseion an amendment to the bank

MAN’S WEAKEST POINT
Over one Quarter of the CIvHized 

Races Die of Lung Diseases.

steadily for five Careful records, extending over many 
years, show that from one-fourth to 
one-third of the deaths of young and 
old, in any community, ate caused by 
consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis, 
asthma, or some other disease of the 
throat or lungs. No ether orga 
system of organs is responsible for half 
as many deaths.

Scientists explain that the air contains 
millions of germs of these different 
diseases, ready to pounqe upon us the 

defence is weakened. A 
run-down condition or a neglected cold 
is in thousands of cases a sufficient 
opening for a deadly attack.

The way to be safe ts to keep on band 
a bottle of Father Morriscy's No. io 
(Lung Tonic) and use it at the first 
symptoms of even a common cold. It 
clears out the mucus from the passages, 
allays the inflammation and brings a 
Speedy cure.

More than that, it1 tones up and 
strengthens the lungs and the whole 
system to resist further attacks. Trial 
size, ssc a bottle. Regular size joc. The 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd-, 
Chatham, N.B.

n or

made on behalf of the Manitoba gov
ernment and showed that instead of a 
surplus on telephones there was a de
ficit last year and that so-called reduc
tions In raftee were a delusion and a 
aware. He concluded by moving the 

„ . adjournment of the debate,
ter, I" 6r.ren.eWa!a °f bank char* : The house divided on the motion for 
v oh exp re 1911- adjournment, which was carried by 101
•ui. Garvell analyzed the statements to 47

moment our

act A DRINK OF WATER.

A glass of cold water slowly sipped 
will produce a greater acceleration of 
the pulse for a time than will a glass 
of wine or spirits taken at a draft In 
this connection it may not be out Of 
place to mention that sipping oold wa
ter trill often allay the craving for al
cohol In those who have been in the 
habit of taking too much of it and 
may be endeavoring to reform, the 
effect being probably due to the stimu
lant action of the sipping.

«

Ink Pendl or fountain 
Pent dust what you
«""* fof- y»»»nomwadetrf^
infic. (gnuUDartW A postcard will do.

feu can have fJïï'ïssœ _ ,
to-day—yotur came and address, ÿütfslywri 

. Waterloo. Ont.
tVjr. j»yrorthof wtir 1 

are easy sellers.
•ties

Co. Dept. JU

fOTICE OF SALE.

m Callahan of the City ofl 
hn In the CKy end County of 
oiin and Province of New 
ok, Teamster, and Margaret 
, his wife, and all others whom 
n any wise concern: ■->
E IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
id by virtue of a Bower oil 
tained in a certain Indenture 
rage bearing date the First 
pril A. D. 1907, and made be* 
ie said John Callahan anti 
Callahan, Mortgagors, of the 

1, and the Canada Permanent 
» Corporation, Mortgagee, of 
id POrt, and registered in the 
the Registrar of Deeds In end 
ity and County oif Saint John 
in Book 96 pages 1*5. 166, 187j 
under Number 7971», on the 
ith day of April A. D. 1907,
1 for the purpose of satisfying 
>ys secured by said Indenture 
age, default having been made 
lyment thereof, be sold at 
uotiora at Chubb’s Corner in the 
Saint John in the City add 
if Saint John aforesaid, ore 
the sixth day of April next 

our of eleven o’clock in the 
all the lands and premises 
in the said Indenture of
as

> lot, piece and parcel of land 
i Kings Ward in the City of 
m, and bounded and desorib- 
lows, that ts to say:—Begin* 
point on the Eastern side Of 

eet which said point is one 
and fifty feet distant in ra 
terly
t corner or angle of a lot of 
tofore sold and conveyed by 
Ipntan and Elizabeth Chip, 
wife, and Elizabeth Chlpman, 
’ the said Ward Chipnmn, to 
iarlow; thence, that is from 
point, running Southerly ofl 
of Pond Street fifty 

steriy at right angles to Fond 
e hundred and forty feet! 
•rtherly on a line parallel to 
et fifty feet; thence Wester- 
it angles one hundred and 
to the laice of beginning." 

TER with all the buildings 
rovements thereon and the 
d merqbers, privileges and 
nces to the said lands and 
b1')ng=inig or in any manner

direction from the

Ing. • <

ER NOTICE IS HEREBY 
hat if a sufficient offer of 
iS\ not received for said lands 
lises at said public auction 
9 will be withdrawn from 
and will be disposed of by. 
mtract without further no- 
■ given.
ness WHEREOF the Chft* 
ment ’Mortgage Corporation' 
nto caused the Corporate 
i affixed at the City of TO#* 
ie Province of Ontario this 
th day of February A. DC 
ifflxtng of which Seal here*- 
ily attested by the signature 
i H. Beatty, the Preeldentr 
Massey, the Joint General 
of the Canada Permanent 
Corporation, the day and 
iforeslid. *!*!*#■-■■-- 

Sd. R. K. KOeer” J
da
H. BEATT-Yi,.

Fresldsftt. «,«**) 
$N MASSEY,, j -iol !
....... Joint GeniWilffimiipM.

k»tt5
tBÆméfc ,obilfv- '

on. v

BEEP FOR MUTTON

following pointed observations 
>fessor Curtis, Iowa, on raising 
for mutton show what constitu* 
good mutton sheep. First: 3ft 
be pronounced, masculinity in 

tie and femininity In the female, 
should be neither sexless nor 

terless. They should bear the 
add character of the breed they 
mt. This breed character is a 

good blood, and It should be 
sted In no unmistakable man
te sire should be distinctly the 
t the flock in every sense of the 
TO meet these requirements he 
ave good constitutional and Vit
ers. Without these no animal la 
lead a herd or flock. In select
ive look first at the head. If dë- 
there look no further, but re- 
on ce. Insist on a head that 

ou boldly, with a wide face, a 
-eminent eye,and a robust chaf- 
hroughout. The head should be 
to a well-filled, round muecUI- 
k,. enlarging in all lines to ai 
full Junction at the shoulders, 
from tip, side» or bottom, this 

be accompanied by a wide chest 
inent, well-filled brisket, and à 
irt girt, giving straight, even 
om thé shoulders back. A dé- 
I either in front of or behind 
aider, whether at the top, side 

, wide and weli-meated froth 
■ point to tail. The hlnd-quàr- 
■uld be full and let well down 
eg and flank. The legs should 
td wide apart and stand 
Sickleshaped hocks and weak 

pasterns afford sufficient rea- 
condemning an otherwise good! 
:t is no use trying to breed 
iless you intend to dip them.

to good Health anti 
ool. Cooper’s Dip is used byl 
errements of Great Britain, 
% New Zealand, United states 
•a and Spain.
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two men assisted him to a chair. The 
chief asked him -it- he had seen any
body and he said: "No,” but mentioned 
seeing the shadow of an 
heard somebody, say: "Hurry up.” De
fendant . said that was the last he-re
membered. The chief fanned Downie 
with a piece of card board. Witness 
asked defendant to make sure if he 
had seen any person around there 
who might have done It. He said he 
had not. They made inquiry in the Im
mediate neighborhood to find out if 
any person had been seen going in or 
out of the factory, Downie said that 
the person who caught him by the 
throat must have been pretty strong 
to have put him out so quickly. He 
also said he was all right, but his
throat

SIIÏS Ml REVOIR, 
BUTEGOOD-Bf

arm and

Roosevelt Gives Fare
well Luncheon

TO TENNIS CABINET
ONLY ONE FARMER ON

STANDARD OIL JURY Pays High Tribute to the 
Men Who Have Aided 

HimRetrial of tie Famous Twenty Million Dollar 
Case Opens Today.

WASHINGTON, (March 1.—President! 
Roosevelt today gave a farewell lunch
eon at the White House to the 
hers of the famous “Tennis Cabinet- 
and others who have been closely assol 
ciated with him during the past seven 
years. Aside from the, distinguished! 
government officials who have served 
as among the president’s chief aide# 
during his administration, and also aa 
his companions at sports of different 
kinds, there were present man whog| 
the president had made friends wham 
he was roughing it in the west years 
ago and with whom he had gone or* 

a me- numerous hunting expeditions. The 
occasion was memorable to those who 
surrounded the president today and; 
the latter’s forewell words were not 
entirely free from notes of regret, if 
not sadness. The president ini a brief} 
speech laid emphasis on the point that 
no administration had given its ohleff 
more loyal service, and he stated that 
he believed that the country f;ed never* 
had a more devoted’ set of publia sert 
vants than those men through whom* 
he said, most of the work of his ad« 
ministration had been nocomnlished.

The president in his remarks follow 
ing the luncheon said:

“Gentlemen,—You are here nominally) 
as members, or to meet the retombera 
of the ‘Tennis Cabinet’—that is, aa 
men with whom at tennis or hunting, 
or riding, or walking, or boxing, J 
have played, with whom I have beenj 
on the round-up, or in the montaina, 
or In the ranch country. But really, aa 
you know, you are not here for that 
reason at all—you are here because 
you are men, and because you repre
sent the men with whom I have work
ed while I have been president. No ad
ministration has ever had finer or more 
loyal service than you have given, and 
I do not believe this country has ever 
had an abler or more devoted set ofl 
public servants. It is through you and1 
those like you that I have done the 
major part of what has been accom
plished under this administration. 
Moreover, in a vast number of cases 
the doing of the work itself has bqen 

on your only reward. The credit has come 
to- me, "to the chief of the administra
tion. For exactly as men like to sym
bolize a battle by the name of the 
commander, so they like to symbolize 
an administration by the man at the 
head, forgetting that the immense ma
jority of his acts can be done only 
through others and that a really suc
cessful administration, successful from 
the standpoint of advancing the honor 
and the Interests of the country, must 
be managed as ours has been, in a 
spirit of the most loyal association arid 
partnership. There are many others 
like ybu whom I would have given1 
much to bring here today, but there 
simply wasn’t room enough; and so I 
have brought you here partly for your 
own sakes, but primarily as represent
ing thousands of other workers; as re
presenting all good, faithful, fearless 

I public servants, who strive their bead 
f j to do what the public need demands, 
s j and Who, in the last analysis, stand all 

on the same level, when Judged by tha« 
supreme test which takes into chief 
account the spirit of the service ren
dered. Whether a man is a cabinet 
Minister, a bureau chief, a marshal, aK 
Indian -agent, a' forester, a latter • car
rier, a member of the life-saving ser
vice, a clerk in a department, or a 
workman in a navy yard, qr whether 
he holds one of a hundred other posi
tions, makes not the slightest differ
ence if he puts his heart and his soul 
and his mind into his work, and is 
content to accept as his chief reward, 
the satisfaction that cames from 
knowledge that the work has been well 
done. So, while I greet you for your
selves, I greet you stm more as sym
bolizing others, and in saying farewell 
to you I shall take as symbolizing all 
of you one who leaves public life where 
I leave it; a man who made a real 
personal sacrifice when seven years 
ago he came here to take office at my 
reouest; a man who has stood ever 
since as a type of what a good publia 
servant should be; a- man who top the 
last two years has been one of the 
most useful .cabinet Ministers who ever 
sat at the cabinet table—Jim Garfield'.

Those present at the luncheon were» 
The French ambassador. Secretary 
Bacon, Mr. Justice Moody, the Post
master General, Secretary Newberry, 
Secretary Garfield, Seeetary Loeb, 
Solicitor General Hoyt, Assistant Sec
retary O’Laug'hlin, Assistant Secretary 
Winthrop, Assistant Secretary Satter- 
lee, Assistant Attorney General Wood
ruff, Assistant Secretary Phillips, 
Comptroller Murray, Commissioner, 
Leupp, Commissioner Neill, Commis
sioner Sith, Commissioner Mollhenny, 
Hon. John Ç. Rose, Hon. Henry L, 
Stimson, Hon. Lyman N. Bass, Gif
ford Pinchot, Jas. B. Reynolds, W. W, 
Heffelfinger, Captain Luther ®. Kelly, 
"Yellowstone Kelly,” whom the pre
sident first met in the Little Missouri, 
at present an Indian agent in Arizona;
W. W. Sewall, the president's old 
guide; Captain Seth Bullock; Commis
sioner Keefe, Dr. Henry S. Pritchett. 
John Abernathy,

CHICAGO, IIL, Mar. 1.—Roy Guy 
Cunningham, of Belvidere, 111., is the 
only farmer on the Standard Oil 
trial jury which was completed in Un
ited States district judge Anderson’s 
court today. The preponderance of ag
riculturists on the first panel of 
iremen caused its dismissal at the re
quest of the defence, attorney John S. 
Miller vividly 
was a farmers’ jury which made pos
sible Judge Dandls' fine of $29,240,000. 
Mr. Cunningham's companions in 'the 
jury box include five grocers, 
chanic and a live stock dealer.

The opening statements of counsel 
will be made tomorrow. As the wit
nesses and evidence win be about the 
same as in the original hearing, and 
the points at issue have been sharply 
defined, it is hoped to conclude the 
case in a fortnight. Judge Anderson 
last' week ruled informally that the 
company can be accused of only 36 
offences, for which the highest pos
sible penalty is an aggregate fine of 
$720,000,

mem-

re-

ven-

remembering that it

Recent Deaths
mrs. jane McCracken.

The death took place at her son’s 
residence, Armstrong Comer, of Jane 
McCracken, widow of the late Richard 
McCracken, aged 98 years. The de
ceased was a native of Sligo, Ireland, 
and came to this country 85 years ago. 
Four sons and one daughter survive.

Rev, I. N. Parker conducted the fu
neral services at the house and grave.

RICHARD MO OREL

MECHANICS SETTLEMENT, Feb. 
15.—This community was saddened 
Friday morning by the death 6f Rich
ard Moore, at his home here. Although 
M5\ Moore had not been enjoying his 
usual health during the past year, 
nothing serious was anticipated until 
a few weeks ago, when It became 
known his heart was affected. Since 
that time, although his sufferings were 
great, he was never known to 
mur, and though loving hands did ev
erything in their power, he passed 
quietly away on Friday morning at 
five o’clock, in the sixty-fifth year of 
his age.

mur-

When a young man; Mr. Moore learn
ed the blacksmith trade with the late 
John Murray of Penobsqulq. About 
thirty-six years ago he opened a black
smith shop here, where, since that 
time he carried on his business in such 
a way that he was an example to all 
in honesty and industry.

He has been a consistent njember of 
the Presbyterian church here since 
youth, and has acted as older in th. : 
body for ten years. He has also been 
superintendent of the Sunday school 
here for many years.

He was always interested in any
thing that tended to the good of this 
community, and though very unassum
ing, could always be depended on to 
give both influence and financial aid 
to a worthy cause.

In his dealings with men he was ever 
just, and it may truly be said of him 
“he stood four-square to the winds 
that blew,” yet “he was in his simplic
ity sublime.” -

He leaves a sorrowing wife, two 
daughters and five sons, also six bro
thers, five sisters, and a large number 
Of friends and acquaintances.

The funeral today was largely at
tended. the services at the house and 
grave were conducted by Rev. Frank 
Baird of Sussex, the six. brothers of 
deceased acting as pallbearers.

The floral offerings were very beauti
ful, consisting of an anchor from the 
sorts and daughters, a crescent from 
the brothers and sisters, ;ut flowers 
from the Sunday school, and a wreath 
from Wellington L. Q. I>, of which JJr. 
Moore was a valued member.

Much sympathy is felt for the mem
bers of the bereaved families, who 
have lost a kind husband, father aryl 
brother.

DANIEL PALMER,

Daniel Palmer of Caribou, Maine, 
died suddenly at his home, Feb- Sth, 
1909, of heart trouble, aged 71 years.

A widow and family uf three sous 
and two daughters survive him, also 
One brother and three sisters.

He was horn at Central Hampstead, 
Feb. 22nd, 1837, and was the second son 
of Stephen and Phoebe Palmor, He 
moved to Caribou 5n 1889, where he 
has since lived. The body was ac
companied bjr the three sons and vas 
Interred at th’e family burying ground 
at Central Hampstead. The funeral 
services were conducted by the Rev. 
E. Milburg. »

FURS-HIDES
Write for Weekly Price Lists. 

JOHN MALLAM
Shipments Solicited. 

TORONTO, ONT. 7
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FOR THE À r1 ■ - • lNOf
~ - <s ;kv N z if"V?7:..' > To the Heirs at .Law, jiext, ot ■ 

Executors, Admlnif ritoft-s ■ Âd as- 
sigôs bf William c^i«8ton». (fecea-i,-,] 
formerly of the Parish bf ^lÿ-ing:

y»e County of Kitts» iifnr Province 
of Sew Brunswick Farmer, and to 
Eleanor Meamuir OiChiton, Widow of 
the said William Cridhtori, and to a 
others whom it may concern:

NdTICE fS iHEER/EBY GIVEN that 
'there will be sold at Chubb's Corn.V, 
so called, in the City of Saint John . 
Saturday, the Sixth day of March A. 
D. 1909, at the_ hour of twelve o'clock, 
noon, the lands and premises In 
tain Indenture of Mortgage, dated 
twenty-third day of .December,
1907, and

f I ** . ,
lo m

REMAIN II1' ■; ' .V > ; V\, rt~ **
4 f» .•

- • - ••
- ^ • .--i . ”

Provincial News
Hsftsoi:
vKiivéT
pi fw
1 * 7. :
, 3 t; -■

PORT OFST. JOHN: Virgin*.'is' how at Bath’discharging w

W Ken-
Stmr Taltro (NorX ^T^oten, arrived’at F'îvanhà^on tSttKmss »? ^ co-
Stm'r Ravn (Nor), 795, 'Jensen, from Capt. Alonzo >. Gin*. of Rockland.

Parrsboro, C P «. coal, and cld. Me..- has bought the tW^a*Scte
Coastwise Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, John Braieewell from J. Frank Neallv 

from Annapolis, and cld; schr Walter I of the Dover Navigation Co . C.V18’ Bemlns- from Musquash, and I coasting trade. The Braceweli Is a fine 

■ ‘1 schooner, of -350 tons carrying capacity
built at Bgttl. ... . Y ;

Montreal Witness: The Robert Re- 
ford Company, agents of . the Thomson 
line, have received.a.cattle from Lon-

IPieEEE EEl—EEE
SBEFEEHH

^reah A, thes^eU.  ̂win Z M Vttb&JTflSE’îtoUtT* 

loaded with fruit. The Thomson line refracting the ravs emTtt»a TZ
S “« ». «Kiel delusion ia

Ui-ttawaî sr£Vo“r"
ThCfZ rfr,Pan jhlahseason- the beacon itself, and many of them

àr^ Canada ZVrZ T* n0t b"lieve otherwle? B^t the d£

EiEHraE EHr
arayr - **■ sls~
TVrSm^iey Record: Bowcrlng Bros., str. developments. ' The selling 
Dominion commanded bjr Capt. Nar- signs of raidirig tactics by

,.nT=e„„T5,r, ïïftfï» ™ p““ **"-
Coke Co.’s works. This undoubtedly is 
the fastest trip that has

I ‘ : ■ "At :n
74 tons register and was built in 1898.

J. Lome Pugsley of Five Islands has 
purchased from Isaac Fulmore and 
Berton Smith their interests in the 
schooner Emily, and Mr. Pugsley is 
now sole dwner. She is 59 tofts reals- 
ter and was built m 1902. *

Càptain John r‘ W.

In

& OPTION LA:;Y:;ss
^Od-Q<ao-»ofeo<»c^<^-|><xy.Od.Co<^diy>arv«d-t 

REXTON-.

35.,

i _

fe&.d? 
.T5«7r 
,Tf> H -’

-

REXTON, N. B., March 1,-On the 
morning of Saturday,. Feb. 20, the 
death occurred at her home Smith’» 
Corner, of Mrs. Andrew Leet. Mrs. 
Leet, who was 92 years: of .age, is siir- 
vivod by two sons, John of Smith's 
Corner, and William," of Harcourt; 
also two daughters, Mrs. Clarence 
Wry, of Harcourt, and Mrs. McCray, 
living in the United States. '

At South Branch, on Feb. 21,-Donald 
Archibald, the three-month-old child 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mesheau 
passed away after a few days' illness 
of bronchitis. w„- ’.v .( . ,

Chas. D. Carter, of KTamsaek, Sask., 
who has been spending the past few 
months with friends - in this bôunty, 
left on Thursday, on Ws return hoifte.

Mrs. H. Hutchinson and Mrtj J 
Stevenson,

Cochrane, Fox 
River. N. S.,13 building a three-InaSted 
schooner "of about three hundred tons 
reglstèr, to build during the 
season.

John Trâhéÿ has the frame out and 
in the yard at Parrsboro of the new 
schooner he is going to build, and will 
commence work as soon as spring op
ens. She will be about' 125 tons regis
ter. > „

to;Will Put Situatio 
T iers—Big Meetini

-;.w ‘

Reform Council 
the Matter — W! 
People Say of Ha 

^ ment Severely Sc

coming a cc" -
LS

the
A. Tj.

made between the said Wil
liam Cril<*i^pn and Efleanor Menniu r 
Crichton, his wife, to- the undersigned 
Lewis J. King, Mortgagee,I»Ü

Cleared.
Mkrch 3—Schr Hàrojd B Cqusens 

(Am), Williams, for New, York, j h 
Sean^mell and Co. ,

Sailed.

March 3 — Stmr Ocamo, Gorst, for 
West Indies, etc., via Halifax.

• Stmr Montezuma, Potter, for Halifax, 
London anti Antwerp; C P R.

Stmr Manchester Shipper, Logue. tor 
Manchester -via Liverpool, Wm Thom
son and Co.
• Schr Harry Miller, Barton, for Quin
cy..-. '

1
mentioned

and comprised and -therein described 
as:—

f

All these lands and premises do- 
ffçrlbtd in a deed bearing, even date 
herewith from John M. King and 
Catherine, his wife, to said William 
Crichton as, All that lot of land and 
premises described in the deed thereof 
dated the Eleventh day of June, A. D. 
1862, from one Nell Stewart to said 
John M. King as AH .that certain piece 
or parcel of land situate, lying and 
being part in the Parish of Spring- 
field County of Kings, and part in the 
Parish of Johnston, Queens County 
known and distinguished as part of à 
Gi-ant granted to one Robert Smith 
and abutted and bounded as follows, 
viz:—On the East by land owned and 
occupied by Donald McLauUiUn; on 
the North by land granted to William 
Hughspn; on the- West by land owned 
and occupied by the said Nell Stewart; 
on the ahut'h by the road running 
through the East Scotch Settlement, 
containing one hundred and twenty- 
two acres more, or less,”

“Also, all that lot of land described 
m a deed dated February 3rd, A. D. 
1875, from one Robert J. -MeLaahlan- to 
said John M. King as All that; certain 
lot or tract of land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish, County and Pro
vince aforesaid known and distinguish
ed as Lot Number Five in the East 
Scotch Settlement, so called, ;on the 
eastern side of- the Washdemoac Road, 
and originally granted to Donald Mc- 
Lîchlln and devised by him to his two 
sons by Will, namely, Donald.P. -Mc- 
Lachlan and Robert J. McLachlin and 
duly registered in the Registry Office 
% the Records hr and for Kings Coun- 
tÿ, and bounded-; as follows,.', vis :—On 
the West by a lot of land granted to 
Robert Smith, part of which- is 
occupied by John M. King -and the 
other part by Neil Stewart; on the 
South by land owned by. James North- 
rup and David Northrop;, on the East 
•by land granted to Peter Dewar 
owned and occupied by Duncan Men- 
zle; and on the North hy the block 
line of the Grant and containing In the 
whole two hundred 
less.” i..

e

. a-;1

om
the

/*»-'» result of the government’s ac 
tYorr'in ttiming down the appeal of thj 
Tettiperance Federation a forecast o 
which was exclusively contained in Thj 
Shri of some weeks past, a meeting 

1 will ' hê held of the New Brunswick 
LcOuncil of Social and Moral Reform 
pTggne for the purpose of acting in thj

■ sup-
a lighted . lamp ohDomestic Ports.

LIVERPOOL,f March' 1—Art, schr 
XThitey, -Weston, from New : York.

Cld, schr Unity. Weston, for Halifax.
HALIFAX., March 2—Ard, 'stmrs Si- 

ellian, from Glasgow and sailed for 
for Portland; St Piérre Miquelon,■ from 
St Pierre. Miquelon.

SM, stmrs Sekoto, for Havana and 
Mexico; Lady Sybil, for Boston; Rosa
lind, for New York.

RICHMOND, Va., Mar. I.—Mournedof Buc touche,
friends here this week.

3^ ?IcC“upy.-Of S^onctpij, tyaa 
In town a few days ago On profes
sional business. -St-: ,c *

Dr. H. C. Mersereau visited Monc
ton last week.

Capt. James 
ago on his

visited . , , Statès, Miss Joséphine "Hood, the
dea* since soon after her unfortua- : AshevlEe ;(NV £7.) âoCiéty -girl, hàa been 

ate marriage at New Iberim, La., on i discovered at Tucumcarl, N. "51., hplF 
December 16, 1905, to John C Caven- ' *° be lost again by the voluntary act 
dish, who.poses as "Lord Percv R«-in i °f the y°ung woman' Friendless and
aid Shoko D^glls” Jald to ^ thé Sht has affain faced the

most notorious bigamist in the United friends. t0 hêr

as

world 
Virginia

■ matter.
■ -The Moral and Social Reform League 
I iS‘An organization of preponderating
■ «■èlght. It is representative of the enj
■ tiré" province and is constituted ofl 
I nSiinbers drawn from each of the ProJ 
I testent bodies, from the Salvation^ 
I Artny, the Trades and Labor Congress 
land the New Brunswick Farmers andl 
I Dairymen’s Association. The RomarJ 
IcathoMc church has also been identified! 
I in1 tits work of the council at times and 
Imkÿ'bé relied upon to aid with its far 
I reaching support in the present tem- I perance crisis. The Bishop of Frederic- 
I ton is toon, president of the council, the 
I Rev; J. H. McDonald is president and 
I AT rA. Wilson is vice-president.
I rithé meeting has been called for I Wednesday, March 10th. It will be 
I held in the Y. M. C. A. building and 
I will be called to order at sharp three!
o’clock. I

I The New Brunswick Temperance 
I Federation will also meet in the near I 
futilre to" officially receive the reply of 
tb» Hazen administration and to act 
ift-its disposal. ,
*t ttoday’s meeting of the St. John 

presbytery the matter will’ also come 
tip- for discussion.

It. is ndt known definitely as yet the 
final course to -be pursued, although it 
IS.:thought that from out of all these 
meeting's ra platform will be construct- 

! ecyand vigorously upheld.
$6 Is said that the government will 

be asked to frame a prohbitory law 
containing a local option clause which 
wiK permit of those sections of the 
province desiring license the enjoyment 
o&jsuch upon the express will of the 
people involved being obtained in the 
martter.

This, of course in effect means but a 
reverssA -et the- present , order of 
things, the liquor interests and not the 
temperance party being required to 
Submit to a referendum in the attain- 
pient of their objects. It nullifies, how
ever, the only contention of the Hazen 
administration worthy of consideration 
iitjpermltting of the operation of a li
efer se law' in <fe*ntles not yet ripe for 
-prohibition and, admits of advanced

Gordon .left a fèw days 
return to Liverpool, Eng.

A game of hockey was played today 
at the. rink between a Richibucto team 
and the Réxtoii boys, the . feichibucto 
**?i;beln* Vlct°r!oUs .with a score of

Tvrmn^°wemAZ TUchiard- «I McLeod’s 
Mills, J. Telesphore Lambert, St, Ig-
nace; Rev. J. Emery Du-tour, Acadie- 
vi e; Mrs. Lucy Richard, McLeod's 
Mills; and Jacques B. Goguen, Acadle- 
vilie, are applying fbr incorporation as 
the Acadia Telephone Company, to 
construct >nd operate:' a telephone 
system in Kent and ..Narthum berland 
counties. : "

A number ' of the members 
the Rexton division, S, O. T., paid a 
fraternal visit to the Richibucto 
lodge, on Wednesday , night: A good 
programme was . carried-out and an 
enjoyable, evening sw?njt. w \ '

Don McK. Murphy, i.çf, .Bass River, 
and Leo MoAuley, of Main River 
have returned, to, -their, respective 
homes after having.. oompleted their 
courses at the Moncton Business Col
lege.

showed 
the bears PABNASKY SWEARS T6’ iV‘ British Por'ts.

LQNDON, March 1—Ard., stmr Shen
andoah, Heeley, from St John, NB 

TURK’S ISLAND, Feb 7—Sid, bark 
•John S Emery, Haskell, for Baltimore.

BARBADOS, Feb. 23—Sid, ship Bryn- 
hilda, for Boston.

LONDON, March 1—Ard, stmr Lake 
Michigan, from St John and Halifax.

QUEENSTOWN, h^aroh 2—Ard, stmr 
MAuretania, from New York for Liver
pool, and proceeded.

MANCHESTER, March 1—Ard, stmt- 
Manchester Trader, from St John.

Foreign Ports.

COOSAW, Feb. 25—Sid, str Seliasla, 
Rurdy, for Savannah, Havre and Hon- 
fleur. - - - . - i.. ,. ,

JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 25—Sid, str 
Himera, Bennett, for Savannah and' 
Europe. < ., . .

BUENOS AYRES, Jan 13—Sid, ship 
Avan, Refuse, for Barbados tot- orders; 
18th, bark Benjamin F Hunt, jr, Soria! 
do do. - . .

KHY WEST, March 1—Sid, schr J L 
Nelson, for Fort de France.

MORGAN CITY, March 1—Ard, schr 
Jessie Lena, Carter, from Havana.

NEW YORK, March 1—And, bark 
Holden Rod, Irving, from Santa Cruz 
Cuba.

ANTOFAGASTA, Feb 27—Ard, stmr 
Usher, Perry, from Newcastle, N S W.

YOKOHAMA, March -1—Ard,
Alcides, Smith, from New York.

BOSTON, March 1—Ard, ettnrs Michi
gan, Binon, from Liverpool; Dominion, 
Norcotte, from Louisburg; Loulsburg,' 
Marsters, from Loulsburg; schr Manuel 
M Young, Himmetman, from Bay dr 
Islands, NF, via Lunenburg, NS.

BOSTON, March 2—Sid, stmr Boston, 
fbr Yarmouth.

CITY ISLAND, March 2—Bound east, 
bark W W MoLauchlan, from 
York for Africa (anchored here.)

> ',. *

the-
for modi

fication of the terms permitted for the 
proposed bond issue. The Union -Pa
cific and Southern Pacificeven been 

made between Louisburg and Boston 
by any of the coal carriers.

The schooners Louis V. Shaffer, Ab- 
bie Ingalls and Preference-arrived in 
port from the westward yesterday.

The steamer -Bengore Head, from 
Dublin, stmr. Kastalié, from Glasgow, 
and Ocamo, from West Indies, arrived 
yesterday. •

British ship Bdynhilda, 
way to Boston from Buenos Ayres, has 
been rechavtered to load another cargo 
of lumber for the same South Ameri
can port, for which she is to get $7.75 
per thousand feet.

Daisy Linden, Capt. Morrell, ar
rived at Barbados Fteb. l5tli, from Dig- 
by. She had a good run out, making 
the passage from Yarmouth, where she 
Put in for a harbor, in fourteen-days.

The ship Kings County is chartered 
by the S. P. Benjamin Co., Ltd., to 
load lumber in the spring, probably 
laying at Horton Bluff, to be loaded 
by lighter. • - t

Steamer Dorisbrook, 1,814 tons, has 
been chartered to load at Grindstone 
Island for W. C. E. -or E. C. L, deals, 
32s, 6d, May,, two trips.

After lying idle*in the harbor of Bos
ton 70 days, the schooner Edward J 
Lawrence, ohe bf the few 'six>masfers 
afloat, sailed from Nanttusket Roads oa 
Thursday morning for Norfolk, Va, to 
load a cargo of coal for Portland, Me.

Making the fastest steaming passage 
ever recorded from Bermuda, the Ber
mudan, of the Quebec Steamship Com
pany's line, arrived at New' York on 
Thursday. Captain FYaser said that 
the 666 knots between St.
Head, Bermuda, and Ambrose Channel 
lightship were run off in forty hours, 
forty-six minutes.

The liveliest off-shore gale that has 
swept over Cape Cod for many, a day 
was still howling across the sand 
dunes at 9 a. m. on Friday, having 
blown with but little interruption at a 
late of more than 40 miles an hour for 
nearly 30 heurs. Shortly before 
cc-wn Thursday night the gale speeded 
up to nearly a mile a minute, and 
while it fell off during the night, the 
rising sun Friday seemed to open the 
air valves again, for an hour or two 
later 45 miles an hour was being reg
istered by the whirling anemometer 
cups. The members of the Nantucket 
Shoals lightship, which went below on 
Thursday morning; were unable "to get 
on deck until Friday, 
these hours the wireless

net earning 
statement for January were utilized to 
push the rally, but the 
totally without enthusiasm.
In individual minor stocks was a sus
taining influence in the later market. 
Hopeful expectations of the Incoming 
administration were also professed by 
the professional buyers of stocks. The 
dullness approached stagnation at 
times during the day, but the later ad
vances were held.

Bonds were steady. Total sales 
value. $3,580.000.

Vr. S.; bonds were unchanged on call. 
Yarmouth, N S, steamship Usher, 

Captain -Perry, arrived at Antofagis- 
ta 27 from Newcastle, N S W.

Furness line steamship Kanawha. 
Capt Kellman, arrived in port Tues
day afternoon at 4 o'clock from Lon
don via Halifax, with a general cargo.

Schooner Moama, now on Hilyard’s 
blocks, is receiving an entire new keel 
and some new planks. The schooner 
While bringing a load of hard coal to 
this port, went ashore on Hog Island, 
near Mao hi as.

Allan line steamer Hesperian, now on 
her way tg Halifax and St. John, has 
on board Sixteen saloon, eighty-nino 
second cabin and 393 steerage' passen-

Tug Pejepecot will b<S-plaeefi in com
mission this Week- in towing barges of 
pulp wood to; Bath, Me., from St Mar- 
tirts. Four barges, it is expected, will 
be put on the route.

Three of Penny Bros” bankers have 
sailed from Ramea foi- the Gulf flsh- 
inS’- Included in them is the splendid 
schooner Vignette of 57 tons, built at 
Ramea by Mr; Paiphrey of Placentia. 
She is an exceptionally handsome ves
sel and Wm Kelly of this city, who ar
rived by last night’s train, fitted her 
out with new sails.—St Johns, Nfld 
per. * ’

movement was 
Strength

of

Sticks His Story in Spite of Vigorous 
Cross-Examination—Their Former Boss 
Tells of Prisoners’ Movements and Id 
tifies Their Guns—Important Conversa
tion Excluded

on^N™VER’.N' Mar' 3-The sec" Green," and "which one of you fired 
nd day of the trial of Arosha and the shot?" Chief Foster was not allow 

Sepepil for the murder of Edward to.tell the answer., >
Green opened with the crôss examina- 54'^-1 Murray., .the Italian" bos§ at

Parnasky by C. H. Elliott, ^ "? *}**?■
counsel for the defense. Parnasky re- Johftston" camp I ifad^about" six men lallds and Premises belonging or ep- 

talned a cairn demeanour throughout, working for me a,t the time of the j PertalninS,' ktid all the estate, right,- 
the examination. Asked on , what day purijer. The. prisoners had been in my f tit,e' d°wer, right of dower, property, 
,the shooting tpqk pl»e.e he forty.idaya. The^jeft-on. Frir ! 5fl*m6nd b°to at law and in
Sunday December,19th. '6ay,;tb> mb, p nbon taking'witK them =*»tt>»«PthêlW««lb sMd 3âert*W»9t

Q —. You say you were going along a valise and gun each. They said that , ln' to« ®r out' of the, said lands and:
the road all the way toward the east?’’, they, left becay.se .we had no bread for J,femlse8' a»a every part thereof. rr.t

A.—“Yes..”- - . them. They 091116 back on Bhxurday The above sale will-be made
Q. "You were past the. men when abolit, .'five ,p, m., Yaud said they had - suatit to the Power of Sale in and hy: 

the shooting occurred?” ... missed.'.peir train but were going out th® said "Indenture of - Mortgage- coh- 
A-—“l. eould not say. I did not ..see 1 M.ondây, Ï never saw another gun on tained, default, having been made In 

them until after the shots were fired.” ! the line.” Mr. Murray, identified thé payment of the principal moneys to
Q-—"Did you ever see the men be-I pm produced in court a,s very much the undersigned Mortgagee.

j tike those owned by the prisoners. Con-" Hated this -Third Day of February,
, j tinning Murray said;, "When I got up" *?■, tS09.

Q-~"Tet you swear positively that about ten o'clock Sunday morning the 
these are the men?” - prisoners had gpne. Both, prisoners

A.—“Tea. I swear positively they are. were always well .behaved,'and nevfer 
Q.—“Where were the men‘ when you *ave me any . trouble^ I; ibn'i.,3tnocyv'if, 

first saw them?” they had the gun when (hey came back
A.—“Right on the edge of the right of on Saturday or not. 

way.” Rainsford Lovely, the next witness;
Q.—"When you first saw the men testified to meeting the prisoner on the

right, of way- near Waski-op "Saturday 
A.—“No. Théy were still. One was bet ween; four and five o’clock p. m.

Tony Was carrying the rifle and Leon 
j the shot gun. He said ; he had 

seen any of the Italians with a \:un 
the men from , before.

I
now on its

par

en- norShr.

Norman McAu’ey, JK, oft Mddison, 
Maine, his brother Ernest, andstster, 
Miss Margaret, of. ,-Rumfordc Palis, 
Maine, r who were, called chôme , on ac
count of-their father» Illness. -left en 
Monday on their return' to theestates.

John -Clare, of Saekville, Is'Visiting-, 
his sister, Mrs. Alex-. Bames - -

Thomas, Clare, ofc Main River; has 
returned home front JMî’serhphile, Que.

Fred Call returned home Bn Saturday 
from Boiestown, Nottharmberland Co., 
Where he had been employed for some 
time: -J-: p'ü to- iLïMclS. • : ;

The Fishermen's UsHon held a spe- 
clal meeting on Saturday night.

The death occurred-at-Big Cove on
Friday morning of Louts- Nicholas, a . 
well known and respectable Iiidtan. He 
was over 80 years off age and hasbeen 
chief of the tribe on "two*.different 
casions. The funeral.wit! be held this 
morning. His wife -and family have 
predeceased him.

Mrs. Wm. Clark, of Upper Rexton, is 
poorly.

now

acres more ôr

I TOGETHER With all the buildirrgr 
and improvements thereon 
rights and appurtances to the

and the 
said

tion of Hi

bark

ptir-
*

1QC-:

New David’s

A.—“No,”Shipping: Notes. ZSgd, LEWIS J. KING 
Mortgagee.

Vest India Line str. Oruro sailed 
from Bermuda at 11.30 a. m. Wednes
day direct for st. John and is due here 
Sunday morning. She trill sail again 
March 3 for Halifax, West Indies, etc.

• The lightship Anticosti was replaced 
in her position off the Lurcher shoal 
Monday.

^Portland Argus: In spite of the de
gression in the shipping business which 
«lists at the present time the enterpris- 
iftg firm of Percy and Small at Bath 
evidently look for better times in the 
lature, as they propose to build the 

season a big schooner of nearly 
MOO tons. The sch. Wawenoc, from

t Apa- NOTICE OF SALE.HOPEWELL HIl.L,

HOPEWELL HILL, #eb. 28.—A.. W. 
Bray, clerk of the peace, in speaking of 
the case of alleged cruelty to a child at 
Forest Hill, Elgin, said that he expect
ed to go to the locality shortly to in
quire into the Matter, ÿr, Bray says 
that the reports which have reached 
him charge an offense of à very grave 
character.

Adonation to RëV. W.' A! SneUing, 
pastor of the Baptist church, was lield 
in tile lia.ü here on l-atiinlay eytziing, 
some $34 being realized. A pleasant 
evening was spent. • ' • * ‘

The Methodist fplk àrôvè to. the resi
dence of pbert Newçombe at Memel, 
on Thursday evening, where, a lea and : 
social was held. The night being un
favorable another was he’d the follow
ing evening, the proceeds 
amounting to $17.

Herman Bennett, who sold his prop
erty at Lower Cape recently, left last 
week for British Columbia, where he 
will locate. The Baptist" Sünday school 
at Lower Cape presented him with a” 
Bible before his. departure, he having 
been superintendent of the school for 
some time.-. - . ." ; - ‘

Frank Dixon ot Cape .Station has 
gone to Boston.

Miss
friends here

To the Heirs at Law, next of Kin, 
Executors, Administrators And As* 
signs of Hubert A. T. Pitt, late of the 
Parish of Kingston in the County of 
Kings and Province of New Bruns
wick, Parmer, and Annie E., his wife, 
Robert A. Pitt, of the said Parish q£_ 
Kingston, Farmer, Murray R. Pitt, of 
tïie City of Saint Jolin in said ^Prov- 
ince, Teamster, and Sophia, his wife, 
and all others whom It 
wise concern:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that- 
under and by virtue of a Power of 
Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage 'tearing date, the First 

same time as the prison- fioy of June A. D. 1900 
ers. They both had guns in the camp, tween the said Hubert A. T. Pitt and 
L was the cookec at the camp. The Annie E., his wife, of the One Part, 

Q.— ‘Can you swear that one of these prisoners left on Friday but came back Qn<1 Jacob J. Seely, of the City of 
a shot?” . on Saturday night- They were gone Saint John in the Province of New

A'™ No, but I am pretty sure he when I got up "On Sunday morning, I Erunsn'ick, Merchant, of "the2 -Other 
„ d?fi not see them again Until Monday. Bart, and duty recorded in Kings

Q —“Do you know how many shots I was out In the bush splitting, wood County Records In ’ Book Q. No. 5
ware fired?” ixj and my hands got cold so I came in Pages 69, 70, 71 and 72, under Numijeh

A.—“Four. I think.” to warm them. When I came in I saw 625® on the Sixteenth day of June A.-'
Q.—"You did not see them fire at Tony and Leon sitting *y .the stove. D- "1800, there will for. the purpose of

you or Green, did you?” I asked them if they "were cold and satisfying the""' moneys ; Secured by the
A.—’’No, but those are the men.” j they said “yes” and just then the pol- said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
Mr. Elliott "Now Mr. Parnasky a’ iceman' came in and captured them.” having been made in the paîyménfe 

moment ago s-ou said you did not see This concluded the boy’s testimony thereof contrary to the provisions of " 
Tony, but now you say that those are and the court adjourned until two o’- the said Indenture, be sold at Public 
the men:—We simply want facts.” clock this afternoon. Y-.-’À Auction at"Chubb’s Corner at the Citÿ

Parnasky—“I am teillng just —■'■'■■■ '■ of Saint John in the City and County
of Saint John on SATURDAY the 
TWENTIETH day of MARCH next at-r 
the hour of TWELVE o’clock NOON, * 
the "lands anti JpYemises mentioned and’ 
described in the said Indenture of 
Mortgage as follows :—

“AH that certain lot or piece of land 
situated grid being in the Parish" of 

Does every cold offset your back, and’ Kingston in Kings County in the 
cause! a feeling of diillinessv followed bv Province aforesaid, the, same being1 
disturbance of tho kidney action. Lot Number twelve (12V in the Kiru^

riocs the use of spirits, tea or beer croit. ston Grant Hawsers Survey lying be- 
tLe kidneys ? Are you easily worried and tween the Belleisie Bay and Nice’s 

little | annoyed over trifles ? Are the feet and Lake, so calie.d,. and ephtaining one 
camp. There was a li ttle boy splitting hands cold? Circulation had ? Do the feet hundred and eighty acres more or less, 
wood at the door." We went in and and legs swell ? Is there puffiness under the" same being bountie* and described 
found the prisoners sitting on each the eyes? Do you have rheumatism, poor as follows:—Commencing at a cedar 
side of the stove. The larger had his °ye«ight, headaches and backaches ? Is post standing on the Northwest 
feet undressed and was trying to put îJ?er2-F*"1,or au>" unnatural action of gin ot said Nice's Lake at the North- 
on a pair of mittens. Both' men had J1® kidneys? erly side line of said Lot Number
their feet frozen and Leon his hands H you have any of the above symptoms twelve; thence along the said margin 
also. There was an old man there up T^.h'dneys are e.ther weak or d.^aefed, or Shore of said lake sixty -rods
in a berth, I roused him up anti ar- “>4 the« symptoms are waromgs of mora or ]es-s to the Southerly ’Ine of said
rested him. I then went to Itie prisdn^ Katetos'«]'oZolv ' * tot "er twelve;
ers and arrested them, and in Mr. Bis- . P , , _, , said Southerly
RoeÏ'l^Æ themdt0f P,Ttér r "Ï,10 Bay; thence North-

. i ? Tony and found on It the first sign of anything wrong, Give «"ly along said Belleisie Bay to the. 
moL , COnd h^nfi watch and $10 in them just the aid they require in Doan's Northern slde 11 ne of said Lot number.; 

“aei ' , . * Kidney PiUs, the Great Quaker Kidney twelve; thence Easterly along said legt,
the solicitor general here .asked to Medicine, and see how well and fit you feel mentioned line to the -place of tjegjn-

fcaye a conversation between Foster after even « few doses. - ning.” ,
and -Dmy . on -their way to Plaster Més. O. Warren, Radisson, Sask'., writes: TOGETHER with all and sVrigTjfcT
■Bock be taken in evidence. Mr.. Elliott ** I was troubled with very severe pains in the buildings and improvements t 
objected and- his honor sustained .the my back for years. I tried everything I on and the privileges and -aP 
objection on the ground that- there could think of but they did me no good, ces to. tti,e said lands and prie 
were two prisoners and as Oie conver- ^ friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills longing or in any manner s 
sation. was between. Foster and only after taking two boxes, I hava not 
one of the prisoners the answer might been troubled ainoe.” 
possibly incriminate the other prisoner Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
as well. It came out, nevertheless, that at all dealers.or The f. Milburn

I Poster had asked Tony what he had 00 Limited, Toronto, 
done with the money; “Who killed In ordering specify “ Doan’s,”

Spoken.
Peb. 24, N lat 40.45, W Ion: 37, British 

Reamer Ripon, Fowey, Eng, for Bos-sun-

Mwere they* moving?"

aiming at me.”
Q-~"Did you see the other fellow ?” 
A.—“No. I did not.”
Q-—“How far were 

you?”

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Empress of Ireland, sld Liverpool, Feb

Hesperian, sld Moville. Feb 26.
London, sld London, Feb 27. 
Manchester Shipper, at Halifax, Feb'

Importer, sld Manchester,

Mount Temple, sld Antwerp, Feb 24. 
Salacia, sld Glasgow, Feb 20.

never

j Andrew Hatch, the little Italian boy,, 
found by Foster at the camp, 
ailed. He Is about twelve years old 
nd speaks fairly good EnglishvHe told 

Q.— ‘Can you swear these men shot ttle following story: 
atA y0UJ’’ I "T have teen In the Amiel Johnston
A.^‘No. I can’tJ’ k. _ -J camp for forty days. I came to the
Q-—‘ Will you swear these were the camp at the 

oniy two -men in "the country ?”
A.—“They were the only two I saw."

A—“About 20 feet; I tlrink."
Q-—“Did you see one point at you?”

may in anywas now

Woodstock Board o 
Committee to Act 
and Fredericton

A.—"Yes.”
Through all
operator was 

imprisoned in the wireless tower, un,- 
abie to get below because seas were 
continually sweeping the decks of the 
stout little craft, which was rolling at 
a rate which kept the fog bell ringing 
all the time.

Thfe schooper Moama, which was bad
ly damaged by going ashore a few 
weeks ago, is now. on Hilyard’s blocks 
in the hands of the carpenters. It ha 
beep found necessary to put in an en
tire new keel, as well as a large num
ber of planks. A crew of fifteen 
is engaged at the work.

Thé tug Pejepscot of the Sag-adahoe 
Towing Co will leave Bath this week 
towing barges "to and from Salmon 
River, N. B., in thé. pulp wood carry
ing trade. Four barges are expected 
to be used» In the business.

Captain S. E. Pike of the

55'

ft and made be-

in all

! ......................................... .. WOODSTOCK, N. B.. March 1—A 
especial meeting of the Board of Trade 
wgs held this afternoon - to meet with 
a delegation of the Fredericton Board 
oZ Trade to take joint action for the 
building of the valley railway to St. 
John. j. J. F. Winslow, A. R. SUpp, 
Mj jB^ and John Palmer of Fredericton 
Addressed the board and they were fol
lowed. by speeches from President I 
Dlbblee, Geo. W. Upham, M. P. P., 
Donald Munro, M. P. P., B. Frank I 
Smith, ex-M. P., Geo. E. Balmain, J. I 
N, ,W. Winslow, E. R. Teed, R. E. I 
Holyoke, A, D. Holyoke, H. G. Noble I 
and many others.
^motion of I. E. Sheas green, se> j 

ended by Geo. E. Balmain, a commit- j 
tee of four was appointed, two on each J 
ride of federal politics, to confer with j 
the Boards of Trade of St. John and j 
E^federicton in Fredericton before the I 
lAg1slaturc opened, and this committee I 
tp*oct as the Woodstock incorporation I 
of the company, which is to include an I 
equal number from the Boards of 
Trade in St. John and Fredericton, an 1 
ftillcb company will make application

i !> Diefby, n. s.
s

* DIGBY.men
1 HIGBY, March 1.—The schooner 

Florence E. Melanson is taking on a 
carso of lumber for the Boston mar
ket. She will take 150,000 feet of lum
ber and 50,000 laths. This cargo comes 
from the mill-of Marshall and Lent at 
Bay View. This concern has sold the 
entire output of one million feet of 
lumber and four hundred thousand 
laths to Captain Dennis J. Melanson, 
■who will-have his fleet of vessels come 
here to carry it-to the American mar
kets. Capt. Melanson is classed as one 
of Dlgby County’s "lumber kings,” and 
beeldes his Dlgby shipments he has 
bought up for the American

•si

Mamie Stewart is visiting
,?

Mr.
NEWCASTLE, ri -,

NEWCASTLE, Feb. 26,-Jamds Ken
nedy and Miss, Cora Burke, both, of 
Blackyille, were married at ^he homo 
of Allan Kennedy at Blackyille, Tues
day, by the Rev. F. T. SneU.

what I know.”
Mr. Elliott—“You are telling more 

than you know."
This concluded the cross examination 

of Parnasky.
Albion Foster, chief of police of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific, was the next wit
ness. He (old of receiving word of the 
murder and that he searched all the 
camps on his way up. "After we left 
Ferguson’s camp we met 'the search 
party headed by Myles Macrae, 
felt them past the right of way, and 
went about twenty

WHY AM I ILL?_ _ . . steamer
Calvin Austin, which arrived yester
day, hgs been relieved by Captain W. 
H. Allan, late of the steamer Ransom 
B. Fuller, and Captain L. F. Strout has 
taken command" of the Fuller.

The schooner Sarah T. Townsend ar
rived at Portland, Me., Sunday from 
-St. John, N. B., with a cargo of 1,403 M. 
shingles for the Berlin Mills Co. Capt. 
Gurney reports a very rough trip up 
the coast, being over 20 days on the 
passage, and had carried away jib and 
forestaysail.

Captain Charles A. Morrison of 
Parrsboro has purchased from Captain 
Lawrence McGrath the schooner Pan
sy and will run her in the deal and 
coasting trade from Parrsboro. She is 
76 tons register, and was built in Can
ning, N. S., in 1899.

Leander E Graham of Pjgpsboro has 
purchased from Captain Wàlter R. 
Merrlam his quarter interest in the 
schooner Virginian, and Captain James 
E. Graham will command her in the 
future. She is 100 tons register and 
was built in 1904.

Charles T. White and Son, Ltd., of 
Apple River have purchased from Wil
liam McGrath the schooner Olga, and 
they will use her In connection with 
their lumber mills at Apple River and 
Point Wolfe. She was built ln 1898 and 
is 79 tons register.

Capt. Lawrence McGrath of Parrs
boro has purchased' from Wells Cole, 
jr., of Port Grevllle the schooner Re
gina, and Will run her In the deal trade 
from Parrsboro and vicinity. She is

égggsauKsaa 
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-rmJkham:

to toU.you that without 
t ?ythani 8 Vegetable Com- 
$ would not be alive. For 

months I suffered with painful and 
jrirtçil» periods and inflammation of 
the feminine organ*. Doctors could 
do nothing for me, and said I must sub
mit to an operation as I had a tumor. 
Ofl» of my cousins advised me to 
take Lydia B. Pinkhain’s Vegetable 
Compound as it had cured her.
'-"I did so and now I have no pain 
and am entirely cured. Your reniedy. 
U deserving of great praise." •

facts for sick women.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 

hams Vegetable Compound, made 
irona roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills 
and has positively cured thousands oi 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera- 

t™110™, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
ing-down feeling, flatulency jndiges- 
non, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Whj don’t you try it?

Ptokham Invitee all sick

HOW TO TELL
Mass., and sailed early thfi. morning

gPfSSlffl
îfiT 8 enterprise means the Lumber Company ot Lynn.
~ “• ”” “ ” - -

Mrs John Henam m °f sister, and elected the following ofllcers: J." 
Mrs. John Benam. Mrs. Raynor, who F. Rice, W.M.; R, F Morton, a w • 
was seventy-six years of age, had been 8. A. Keen, J.W.; G. A Vye^Treas" 
ill about four weeks and a week are- J. M. Vlets, P.M Sec • W E War’
paiÏÏ^is rshrwasUtheredda *1?"* rin|rt0n’ S D’: B' » J. S.
paralysis. She was the daughter ot Syda, I.G.; A. D Dalev 88 • w tt
the late John W. and Sophia Aymar of Marshall, J.S.; H. w Bowles Tyler
îhree7’ aisfers^ànd* Znl 'T” At thto me6t,n* « was decidèd^hat

ral Jh , L brother-Mrs. the corner stone of the
T L Fd,„ dOW 01 ^ W' E- house be laid on May 6th next

^.^"s»“ri,rc2sraif

k*sr‘1,“jss,,iassc,r,rm'' “• ««•ssDIGBY N v Westport.Third, and the tu» George
SnjeMeIanLlrrie0f ^rout^d

^’e

rods to a

The esa

n ar-"k Yon cannot possibly have 
* better Cocoa thané

EPPS’S
A delicions drink and a sustaining 
*Ood, Fragrant, nutritions and 
wonotfical. This excellent Cocoa 
aialetitins the system in robnst 
wtiüft-, and enables it to resist 

■r’s extreme cold.
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’JèHïMÊ- v Dated at 
the City a 
Twelfth day of February A. D. 1909. 
H. H. PICKETT,

Solicitor.
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F'?r .a . r. v.vevK.
J. J. SEELY. 
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ÆB NEWS, 8T. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1909.

PROVINCIAL NEWSÏÜfflllICE BANNERS TO ""■Vr.ti

:
; CHARLOTTETOWN, P. " B. I., Feb. last night waO^obllgAl to apply at the- 

”to!tlng °* t.be Provin- police station for lodging, and is now 
Wl Dairy Association was held yester- «Waiting identification from Quebec 

" v if Reports.showed1 that the industry where- the cheques were issued by the

0PT1 UW TO BE
créa» Of «39,000. Adding this amount Oaneervuave organ, for publication of 

the value of the product of home an article on 14th, and repeated on the 
dairies, the total value of the dairy 15th, elating, “It may be that the Pre- 
output will , be about a million dollars mler holds Me position only as the re- 

, The ProvlnolaJ Legislature adjourned suits of acts which It practiced In the 
to enable Abe members to attend the ordinary course of every day business 
evenihg seesioa, Addresses were given would land the perpetrator beMnd pit
hy Prêter1 Haszard, the legfier of the son bare.”

<#itkm, and other legislators. H. D. Mr. Haeaard’a solicitor states that 
Mitchell, of the Dominion Dairy Divl- the Examiner had its attention drawn 
sion delivered addresses at sit sessions, to the article in the house, and an op- 

A bill repeating the commercial trav- portunlty was given tor its apology 
ellers tax has passed the third reading, and Its retraction, but none has been 
tio ticense fees are to be oollected from forthcoming. ' The Examiner publishes 
December Mft,. «06, Its article for the third time, denies
airnrimTu nr n « » , that 11 ws« libelous, and refuses anSACK VILLE, N. B., *• An apology. The article was warmly dls-

^ cussed in the house last week The
Bxamlner contended that the legitia- 

' ture opebed early to head off election^eteville, John XOatob og West Sack- trials, and that the wheels of the court
w£é 01 juetloe were top»^ in their revc

of th, J,m lution. The government state no such 
perlai Service Order. The presentation course wag foUowed> aod Btrcn,ly
was made byL T. HaJtissey, of New condemns the attitude of the Conser- 
GLasgow. district superintendent. vatlve paper.

Mr. Palmer was connected with the
road for thirty-five years and seven FREDERICTON, Feb. 2».—What Is 
months. Adame- service extended over known as the citizens' ticket compos- 
thirty-five years and five months, and ed largely of members of the present 
Harrison's connection had been for city council, is officially announced to- 
twenty-eight years and eight months, day as in the field in the civic election.

By far the greater part of Palmer's nomnations for whch w)l be made on 
life as an Intercolonial employe was Monday wth polling March 8. It is 
spent as station agent here, though for composed of the following: 
a time he held a similar office at An- Wellington ward—Alderman Hooper, 
■eaace. ex-Alderman M. S. Ryan. St. Annes

Mr; Adams spent the greatSr portion ward—Aid. A. B. Kitchen, 
af;.Ms thirty-five years of service in Moore. Carleton ward—Aid. W. E. Far- 
charges of the tank east of Evans rel, Cbas. A. Burohiil. Queens—AJd. H. 
Siding. C. Jewet, ex-AM. John Moore. Kings—

In addition to Palmer and Adams, Aid. J. J. F. Wintiow, J. Hugh Oalder. 
there is another local man who has Opposed to this will be the Scott Act 
spent many years in the employ of the tidket not yet completed but so far as 
Intercolonial Railway. Miles Hoar. Mr. follows: Wellington—Aid. Mitchell, 
Hoar, however, is not entitled to the Robt. T. Baird, St. Annea-Ald. Wed- 
service medal inasmuch as he is still dall, and one to be selected. Carleton 
actively connected with the eervlce.He —Aid. Joseph Walker, A. D. F. Ran- 
hes completed nearly thirty-seven dolph. Queens—W. J. Osborne, one to 
years on the railway. Tears ago, be- be selected. Kings—Aid. W. M. Clarke, 
«timing in 1314, Mr, Hoar drove Her one to be «elected. There is promise of 
Majesty’s mail out of St. John to Sus- a very lively edntest. 
sex. On completion of the Intercolon- The wife of Matthew Murphy, Need
le! as far as Ariiherst, Mr. Boar en- ham street, died very suddenly this 
tered the employ of the road and since morning, after only one day's illness, 
has been steadily In Its service. leaving a husband and four small chil-

At the Baptist parsonage, Middle dren.
Sackvllle, laet evening, Rev. B. L. 8t. Andrews curlers are here playing 
Bteeves united in marriage Jennie Es- Fredericton this afternoon and even- 
tabrooke, of Midgic, to Milford Wheat- mg. -
on, of Midgic, son of the late tiilbert 
Wheaton. After the ceremony a wed
ding supper was served at the home of 
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
lison Bstabrooks, Midgic.

By agreement between the Acadia 
and Mount Allison- teams tomorrow 
evening’s hockey match here will not 
be open to the public. Several days 
ago the authorities of the WolfviUe in
stitution wrote to a Sackvllle physic
ian asking if the Acadia boys would be 
In any danger of scarlet fever Infec
tion by playing here, aa there are sev-1 
era! cassa of the disease in town. The: 
physician's word' was that It would3 
not be wise tinder the circumstances to 
bring the' players Into contact with 
the general public. It was then decided 
that the game should not be open to 
the public at large. The three ladies' 
college students who were suffering 
from scarlet fever, are now well and 
at work again. Mt. Allison's team for 
the game tomorrow will be: Goal,
Beer; Point, Mackean; Cover, Boone;
Forwards, McDougall, North, McKay,
Doe.

.1*\A
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It Will Put Situation Up to Liquor Deal
ers—Big Meeting of Moral and Social 
Reform Council Called to Deal With 
the Matter — What the Temperance 
People Say of Hazen’s Action—-Govern 
ment Severely Scored

At a result of the government’s ac- , while not drastic reform. The govern- 
tion in turning down the appeal of the ment will of course In the consider- 
Temperance Federation a forecast of ation of the proposal hold up the Can- 
wtoch was exclusively contained in The ttda Temperance Act aa a panacea. 
Sun of some weeks past, a meeting ®Ut the prohibitionists, it is under
bill be held of the New Brunswick stood, will not be satisfied with this, 
council of Social and Moral Reform They claim that the Scott Act is lm- 
League for the purpose of acting in the possible of rigorous enforcement, and

they are in on the ground floor in 
The Moral and Social Reform League their knowledge at this phase of the 

i6 an organisation of preponderating question.
«-tight. It Is representative of the en- The local op#>n movement, which 
tire province and Is constituted of was temporarily suspended during jhe- 
members drawn from each of the Pro- consideration by the government of the 
testant bodies, from the Salvation Isrger appeal, will now* be prosecuted 
Army, the Trades and Labor Congress with vigor. It is understood that a 
and the New Brunswick Farmers and meeting of those interested in the local 
Dairymen’s Association. The Roman agitation may be called shortly for the 
Get ho lie church has also been identified purpose of framing an immediate pro
in the work of the council at times and gramme.
may be relied upon to aid with Its far , The temperance workers, it is learn- 
reaching support in the present tem- ed, will ask the legislature to amend 
perance crisis.' The Bishop of Frederic- the present license act So as to permit 
ton is bon. president of the council, the of a, referendum being taken on "the 
Rev. J. H. McDonald is president and . date of the approaching civic elections. 
A A. Wilson is vice-president. j The administration has already pro
filé meeting has been called for miaed reforms and theappeal.it is gen- 

Wednesday, March 10th. It will be enally thought, will he granted. The 
held in the Y. M. C. A. building and local optionists will propose that owing 
■will be called to order at sharp three -, to the leasee already having beAi re-

I newed the result of the plebiscite be 
The New Brunswick Temperance mt acted upon until May of next year. 

Federation will- also meet in the near This will allow of ample time being 
Mure to officially receive the reply of given the dealer engaged in the busi- 
the Hazen administration and to act ness to make other arrangements. A

referendum win be asked for the four 
At today's meeting of the St. Johgt "residential ward» of the city, the peti- 

presbytery the matter will' also come tiona being the aame aa those drawn 
up for discussion. i up in 'December of lest year.

It. Is ndt known definitely as yet the ' J. Willard Smith, president of the 
final course to -be pursued, although It Temperance Federation, In discussing 
is. thought that from out of all these with The Sun laet night the action of 
meetings a platform will be construct- the provincial government, stated that.

the reply to the appeal for prohibition 
It is said that the government will followed so closely the remarks of the 

be asked to frame a probbttory law premier at the time of the hearing 
containing a local option clause which that toe was at a loss to know where 
will permit of those sections of the the careful consideration promised had 
province desiring license the enjoyment been spent. " ' • ■'
of such upon the express will of the The government, said Mr. Smith, evi- 
peopte involved being obtained in the dently thinks that it has nothing to

fear from the growing temperance sen
'll) is of course in effect means but a ttanent of the province.1 It may or’ may 

enurtrneda the. present, order of, not live to see It* mistake; that probi-, 
things, the liquor interests and not the bition will stNmtuallT win out Is oer- 
temperance party being required to tain, 
submit to a referendum in the attain-

matter.

Edward

o’clock.

in its disposal.

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 26*-The 
school board at a meeting tonight ex
pressed disapproval of the moving pic
ture shows as having a demoralizing 
effect upon children and interferrmg 
with their studies. There was consid
erable^ discussion over the matter and 
the unanimous-opinion was that the 
ten cent show» are injurious to the 
morals of the children, affect their 
nervous

ci and vigorously upheld.

sgetemiii . and consequently 
should be -dtaoouraged by the citizens. 
A resolution wwn passed instructing 
the secretary of the school board to 
notify the proprietors of the thows 
they will not fa the future be allowed- 
to distribute advertising matter on the 
school grounds; -The question of in
creased school accommodation occupied 
the attention of the trustees. A mo
tion t» issue $15,000 bonds in addition 
to the $87,600 for maturing bonds for a 
new echool building in the weet end of 
the city was laid over until next meet
ing. ■ ■> ■; "

Mrs. Staples, wife of Geo. Staples, 
meroliant of Newcastle, died ill the

HALIFAX N 6., m for &RSÏZ2

£50rg^ 1L° , a ®na"c®9 ? terne! trouble but never rallied. The 
COa' deceased, who was 62 years old, was a

embodied In the bill which was intro- of the late John McAllister,
duced n the legislative yesterday So of Newcaatle> an£ ls *^^4 by y^r 
carefully did the company conceal its ,husbarA three edns and three daugh- 
intentions that the scope of the new ters. The sons are James. WlIMam, 
reorganization proposals did not be- gtewart, of Nqwcaetle. Mrs. Allan Fer- 
come public until this afternoon, when guson. Newcastle, and .Misses Adelaide 
the printed bill was available. In M,i Helen at home, are the daughters. 
Short, the company ls asking for legis- The remaln8 wer6 taken to Newcastle 
Jative power to issue new bonds and tonight.
debenture stock for the purpose of The la,w committee of the city coun- 
redeeming existing bonds, cancelling c„; Jameg FtieL solicitor, and Engineer 
preferred stock at a price not exceed- Cushing, repreeentinf^the G- T. P„ had 
ing $120 per share with Interest at a conference yesterday afternoon in an 
eight per cent, from date of last divl- effort to come to a settlement for the 
dend, paying off Its floating Indebted- ten acres of city land taken by the G- 
ness to. banks and providing addition- T. p. commissioners. The city origtnal- 
Sl working capital for extension of ly asked $400 per acre but .the railway 
submarine coal areas and steel plant, refused to pay this and today offered

$100 per acre. The city reduced its 
price to $300. but the representatives 
of the G. T. P. declined to raise the 
figures above $100. The matter will 
probably be settled In the exchequer 
court.

matter

TO'

“The Sebtt Act is itipoeelble of pro- 
mem of their objects. It nullifies, how- per enforcement. Mr. Hasen knows 
ever, the only contention of the Haxen thie, and his attempt to throw oil on 
administration worthy of consideration thé troubled temperance water in an 
in. permitting1 of the operation of a li- appreciation of its value is merely in 
ctrse law in Shinties not yet ripe for the way of a vain-glorious attempt at 
-prohibition and# admits of advanced a very loose brand of diplomacy.“

■:V
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Woodstock Board of Trade Appoints a 
Committee to Act Jointly With St. John 
and Fredericton

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 26—About a 
score of veterans of the South African 
war v ill hold a dinner here tonight to 
observe Paardeburg day. It will be the 
first celebration of the kind ever held 
In this city.

Henry Cormier, arriving home from 
Boston a few days ago, wae arrested 
this morning on a warrant charging 
Scott Act violation. He was taken be
fore Magistrate Kay and quickly con
victed, being fined fifty dollars, which 
he paid. Aa he was leaving court he 
wae re-arrested, on committment pa
pers, and will be taken to Dorchester 
this afternoon to serve a month.

The annual meeting of the J. D. 
Creagban Co. was held here yeeterday. 
The directors elected for the year were 
J. D. Creaghan, P. S. Archibald, How
ard McKennedy, G. H. Clark. The 
company had a successful year.

Bartley Wllmot, I. C. R. brakemaiff* 
had his ankle severely Injured iast 
evening while working at Boundary 
Creek, by getting It caught between 
two draw bare.

Because banks would not * cash a 
cheque amounting to-$19.86, W, Lyman

WOODSTOCK, N. B., March L—X for a charter. The committee le B. F. 
^special meeting of the Board of Trade Smith, E. R. Teed, Postmaster C. L. 
was held this afternoon to meet with Smith and President Dibblee. Subetl- 
$- delegation of the Fredericton Board tutea. Geo. Balmain and G. A. White, 
of Trade to take Joint action for the l Other matters were briefly discussed 
building of the valley railway to St. as the delegatee wished to leave for 
John. J. J. F. Winslow. A. R. 611pp. home at six o'clock this afternoon.
M. P., and John Palmer of Fredericton 
0ddro?->erl the.board and they were foie 
lowed by speeches from President 
Dtbbiee, Geo. W. Upbam, M. P. P.,
DonaM Munro, M. P. P., B. Frank 
Smith, ex-M. P„ Geo. B. Balmain, J.
N. W. Winslow, B. R. Teed, R. H.
Holyoke, A. D. Holyoke, H. G. Noble 
and many others.

On motion of L. B. Sbeaegreen, see- 
ended by Geo. E. Balmain, a commit
tee of four was appointed, two on each 
tide of federal politics, to confer with 
the Boards of Trade of St. John and 
Fredericton in Fredericton before the 
législature opened, and this committee 
to act as the Woodstock incorporation 
of the company, which is to Include an 
equal number from the Boards of 
Trade in St. John and Fredericton, and 
which company will make application

DIGBT, N. S„ Fetor 26.—Miss Lennle 
Small,' of Fredericton, is the guest of 
her cousin, Mrs.Wesley L. Hoideworth.

James S. Bancroft, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff, Bridgetown, has 
been spending a few days with his 
father, Rev. J. W. Bancroft.

Miss Caroline Vertes Is spending a 
few weeks in Montreal, the guest of 
Mrs. B. S. Townsend.

Miss Edith DeVoe, of Hampton, N. 
B., is spending a few weeks in town.

Mrs. Austin Levy, of Grand Manan, 
N. B.. is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Angus Winchester.

Miss Evelyn Pattison, of Hanteport. 
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Chisholm.

Miss Ida* Nowlin, of Truro, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. $tnd Mrs. W. H; 
Nowlin. ,

Miss Jessie Milligan has been spend
ing a few days in St. "John.

C. B. W. Dodwell, of Halifax, has 
been spending a few days in town..

HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Feb. 24.— 
Nelson Smith of Washington state, has 
been visiting hie mother, Mrs. Mery 
Smith of Curryvtlle. .

Rev. W. A. Snelling and Mrs. Snelhng 
of Albert, United with Golden Rule Di
vision, S. of T., of this place, fast eve
ning.'Rev. Mr. Snelling, who has been 
pastor of the Baptist Church for the 
past year, Has prominently connected 
himself with the temperance work in 
this comity, being commendably active 
in the enfgrcement of the Canada Tem
perance Act. 
which Is particularly prosperous, is one 
Of the oldest temperance socletlee In 
the province, and will celebrate Its 69th 
anniversary next month.

Frances Rogers, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs: Alex. Rogers, entertained her 
young friends at her home last even
ing, on the occasion of her tenth birth-

TEMPERANCE THE ISSUE 
I* VERMONT ELECTIONS

Strooooas Campaign Harried oe Against 
License le Sow Districts.

MONPBLIBR, Mardi 2—To a great
er extent than ever before the ques
tion of licensed liquor selling was the 
chief Issue in the municipal elections 
held today in all of the eix cities and 
949 towns of Vermont. The closest votes 
en the license issue are expected in 
this city and "Bt. Albans. After having 
license fob three 'years, Montpelier 
voted “No” In 1906, and the two suc
ceeding years, and today the outcome 
was problematic.

A strenuous campaign tor no license 
has been waged in St. Albans which 
usually votes for license.

hmpossibly 
Cocoa than

Yon cannot 
a better

EPPS’S
À delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant! nutritions sad 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 

reboot 
I to resist

LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY MOVE

MENT.

It has been definitely arranged that 
fHia. MoBee, editor of the New York 
Churchman, will be heard In this city 
on March 14th in the interest* of th# 
Laymen's Missionary Movement. The 
programme mapped out in connection 
with this celebrated speaker’s visit ls 
a comprehensive one and the event 
will be an important one in th# local 
blsory of the movement.

maintains the system 
health, and enables ItemupSfeütfST' j
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Rub It In
. v >.

<ws& :Lu m
;||» And the Pain Carnes OatNU

m S5 m Pains and aches will come 
to ever7 household, and the 
prudent mother keeps a bottle 

"t"HW father Morriscy’s Liniment
on hand to meet them.

■ttW Whether it’s cuts or brûises,
■ burns or" frost-bites, chapped 

hands or chilblains, sprains or ‘ 
sore muscles, back ache, tooth- 
ache, ear ache, rheumatism, 
sore throat or pain in the 
chest,

«
Hi

Her. Father

f

Father Merriscy’s Liniment I'

gives prompt relief.
It “rubs in" qnickjy and thoroughly, going right to 

the seat of the pain. Scarcely a trace of it stays on the 
That is one reason why it is so effective.

With a bottle of Father Morriacy’s Liniment in the ; 
house you can save yourself and your family hours and 
hours of neeSess pain.

“There’s ease in every drop.”
25c a bottle at your Dealer’s.

Father. Merrtqpy Medioine Ce. Ltd. .
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Sends Willard Smith Lenigthy Letter In 
Which He Sets Forth Reasons Why 
His Government Will Not Accede to 
Request of Temperance Federation

1
»,

1
J. Willard Smith yesterday received 

from Premier Hazen his reply to the 
request of the temperance delegation 
that provincial prohibitory law be im 
troduced In New Brunswick. The gov
ernment refuees the request. The re-

and proper amendments of section 21, 
above referred to, will enable the elect
ors In any ward or parish In whtoto 
there Is a strong prohibition sentiment 
to prevent the issuance of licenses 
therein. It is submitted that with such 
amendments the opportunity will be af
forded of restricting from time to 
time, by the direct vote of the people, 
the area of the province under license, 
and thus step by step the goal at which 
you and those associated with you are 
aiming will be reached.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

J. D. HAZEN.

-1
ply, which is substantially what The 
Sun said it would be several days ago, 
was, In part, as follows:

The government ls sincerely desirous 
of encouraging legislation along such 
lines as will promote sobriety and the 
cause of temperance in the province, 
but to impose prohibition upon certain 
sections in advance of public senti
ment would, in the judgment of the 
government, be more likely to retard 
such cause than to advance it.

The government, in view of these 
facts, is of opinion that evidence has 
not been adduced to Justify it in com
ing to the conclusion that there is a 
sufficiently strong public sentiment in 
the counties of New Brunswick in 
which license is now in force to war
rant the introduction of a prohibitory 
liquor law, or to warrant it in conclud
ing that if such a law was passed it 
could be-successfully enforced, for it 
is generally admitted that in order to 
successfully enforce a prohibitory law 
there must be a strong public sentiment 
in favor of it.

The government would call your at
tention, as I did at the time that I had 
the pleasure of meeting your delega
tion, to the fact that the powers of the ..........
local legislature are limited so far as ! * saM ^ aK>Ue*1 this remark to
prohibition Is concerned. While the ,f_cou

You are no more fit to try a case 
on that bench than a pig.',’

The fine and inoarceration followed 
‘.‘The point I raise is this,", says 

Beattie, "when I called Judge Blake 
a pig he 
cended f;

oASToniSja..
Bean the
Bgnature / w!

of

CALLED THE JUDGE A PIG- 
STICKS TO HIS OPINION l

.1

CHICAGO, Mar. 2—Judge Brentano 
Will hear testimony on Friday in a 
writ of habeas corpus by Charles S. 
Beattie, an attorney who had been fin- - 
ed $200 and locked up in default of 
payment by Municipal Judge Blake. 
After a controversy with the latter, 
concerning the trial of a .case Beattie

"Xl

1

Dominion government has power to 
pass a law prohibiting the sale, manu
facture and importation of intoxicating 
liquors, the local legislature can only 
prohibit the sale and the manufacture 
in, the province for sale within the 
province. In other word's, the adoption 
of the Canada Temperance Act in any 
city or town will, so far as the locality 
that adopts it is concerned, give ex- ; , , _ .
actiy the same degree of prohibition as “al and 1 hadT as much right to call

him a pig as I have-.to: use that term

■ 1

jia4
rom

adjourned court and des., 
the bench. By that act 

he had divested himself of all the sac
redness that? invests the person of ' 
the court. He became a private-Indtvid-

j

!

as : firmly as' the pyramidefUpon
their JSeundattOns." • f . s-iU,

law such as was asked for by your ; ”, 
delegation, for a local prohibitory law - tllere 
is after all in effect nothing more or 
less than an enlarged Scott Act.

In view of this fact, and the further 
fact that any county now under license 
can adopt the provisions of The Can
ada Temperance Act, and thus have 
prohibition within its boundaries 
whenever à majority of the electors 
who go to the polls vote in favor of 
doing so, It would seem unwlee to force 
prohibition upon those counties which 
are now under license, and In which a 
majority of the electors are opposed to 
further restriction at the present time.

In addition to the Canada Temper
ance Act, however, there are other 
means by which local prohibition may 
be obtained. The lglslatlve lasseimbly 
in 1908 passed an art whioh provides 
that when it Is made to appear to the 
satisfaction of the lieutenant governor 
in council that the public sentiment in 
any parish where the Liquor License 
Act Is in force, is largely in favor of 
prohibition, the lieutenant governor in 
council may by order in council de
clare that thereafter no license for the 
sale of liquor shall be issued in such 
pariah.

The government la in favor of a strict 
enforcement of the Liquor License 
Act, and til other laws, and has ad
vised the liquor Kcense commissioners 
in Stint John and other place» that it 
la their duty to see that the provisions 
of the law regarding the number of li
censes, the hours of closing, etc., are 
closely adhered to, and’ it is the inten
tion of the government at the next ses
sion of the legislature to introduce a 
bill amending section 21 of the Liquor 
License Act, so that a fair opportunity 
may be afforded the electors in any 
ward or perish of giving expression at 
the bafiot box to their feeling» in favor 
of or against licenses being granted, 
as the present provision# of the act in 
that respect are. In the opinion of the 
government, not calculated to bring 
forth a fair expresalon of opinion and 
are unjust to those who are opposed to 
license.

I desire to point out that reasonable

«-r-”" Ron., c*i* :
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Machine / \
This special feature " Z“\ 
alone, makes the /> 1 
“Puritan” the essi- 1 - j : 
est running wash- / Ut 
ing machine made. \ Vt 
And the “Paritan' * X Ujj 
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Favorite *• Churn
U the favorite There tie more "Favoev 
lie’’ ctournc sold m Canada 
than all other makes com
bined. ’Patent foot and _ 
lever drive. Made in i TOWf* 
sizes to chum from % to 
30 gallons *î creaip.

If vonr dealer does nqt 
handle these household jLjSSU 
favorites, -write us.

DAVID MAXWELL t- SONS 
- St Mazy*» Oat —
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To the Heirs at .Law, j^xt. of !dn 
xecufors, Admini^rtiih-s Î Ad As 
Sus bf William Gt1<R8j£)n: deceased 
irmerly of the Parish bf ;i*lngfleki 
1 the County of Kings "affdFProvince 
t New Brunswick farmer, and to 
leaner Menmuir Criçhton, Widow of 
ie said William Crldhtoji, and to all 
toers whom it may concern:
NOTICE IS MEPJEHY GIVEN that 
kre will be sold at Chubb's Corner, 

called, in the City of .Saint John 01,’ 
^turday, the Sixth day of March- A 
. 1909, at the hour of twelve 0’cIoàW 
ion, the lands and premises in 
in indenture of Mortgage, dated the 
renty-third day of December/' A. D. 
97, and made between the said Wil- 
m Criyh.'ton and Eleanor Menmuir 
ichton. .his wife, to- the undersigned a 
wis J. King, Mortgagee, mentioned '

a cer-

comprised and therein described

‘All these lands and premises 4e- 
•ibtd in a deed bearing, even dote 
•ewith from John M. king aod 
therine, his wife, to said William 
Ichton as, All that lot of ,land and 
imises described in the deed thereof 
ted the Eleventh day of June, A. D. 
2, from one Neil Sitewart to 
,n M. King as All .that certain piece 
parcel of land situate, lying and 

ing part, in the Parish of Spring-- 
d, County of Kings, and part In the’ 
rish of Joihnston, Queens Coqnity,. 
>wn and distinguished as part 06, a., 
mt granted to one Robert Smith 
I abutted and bounded as follows, 
—On the East by land owned and 

upied by Donald

said

McLauctoyn^^as 
I North by land granted to William 
bhson: on the West by land owned 

occupied by the said Neil S.tewartY 
[the Sbut-h by the road runnlng,-- 
▻ugh the East Sco;tcb Settlement,- 
taming one hundred and-L twenty- 
I acres more or less." . • •; *7,'-.5
Uso, all that lot of land described. 
r- deed dated February 3rd, A:.,:vD» .

from one Robert J. M<‘I-acJiiairto-,
I John M. King as All that-certain 
br tract of land situate, li’ing cud - 
g m the Parish, County and Pro-. , 
r aforesaid known and distinguish^, 
ks Lot Number Five in -toe EartK 
|ch Settlement, so caiIedt.:ion 4I19 
ern side of- the Washdemoac Regtj,
I originally granted to Donald Mc- 
Slin and devised by him to his two 
I by Will, namely, Donald P. 14c- 
klan and Robert J. MicLachliq end , 
registered in the Registry Office 

ie Records-in and for Kings ooqn- 
Ind bounded as follows,- viz:—Ofi,- 
West by a lot of land granted* to' 
Irt Smith, part of which’ is now 
bied by John M. King -and tile 
I part by Nell Stewart ; en tt^e 
h by land owned by James Norths. 
Ind David Northrup;. on the East 
md granted to Peter Dewar nowp- 
H and occupied by Duncan: Men- - 
knd on the North toy the block?, 
f the Grant and containing in the - 

I two hundred acreis more 6t
■ ■ ■ '.'It -c—

JETHIER xvith all the buildings—' 
mprovements thereon and- the-1 • 
l and tippurtanc.es to the said - 
and premises bekmgin'g or ttp- 

riing, and all the estate, right," 
dower, right of dower, property,:' 
“and "demand tooth at law and "in 
ÿs-terthèilf! -tKe stid Mortgagorspr 
r, : nr out of the, said lands and: 
ses and every part thereof. -,tr:er 
'above sale will -toe made pttrt's; 
to the Power of Sale in and :#ysf 

ild "Indenture of Mortgage: cotise 
i, default, having been made M> 
ent of the principal mtiHéys to 
ndersigned MortÉiagee. 
ed this Third Day of Februaiy,
, 1909.

Sgd, LEWIS J. KING 
Mortgagee.

NOTICE OF SALE.

the Heirs at Law, next of kin, 
tors, Administrators and As* 
of Hubert A. T. Pitt, late of tile 
1 of Kingston In the County of 

and Province of New Bruns- 
iFarmer, and Annie B., hie wife,
F A- of the said Parish
ton, Farmer, Murray R. Pitt, of 
Ity of Saint John in said Prov- 
Teamster, and Sophia, his wife, 
ill others whom it may in any 
:oncern: ^ „
TOE IS IIBRERY GIVEN that-" 
and by virfue'of a Power of 
ontained in a certain Indenture 
rtgage -bearing date the.- First 
I June A. D. 1900 and made be- 
the said Hubert A. T. Pitt and"
E., his wife, of the One Part, 
acob J. Seely, of the City of 
John in the Province of Neyv 
vick. Merchant, of the;cO&<|F 
and duly recorded in kitifiy* 

r Records in " Book Q. Nb. $"” 
69, 70, 71 and 72, under Numbeh = 
n the Sixteenth day of June 3^^.
I, there will for. file purpose of f 
|ny the moneys ^gecured by ttoe '- 
tdenture of Mortgage, default 
been made in the - 

I contrary to the provisions of;-* 
!d Indenture, be sold $tt Public 
1 at" Chubb’s Corner at the City 
t John in the City and County.'- 
it J0(111 on SATURDAY th# 
HETH day of MARCH next at-* 
lr of TWELVE, o’clock NOON, " 
as and premlses mentioned and 
id in the said Indenture of - 
ge as follows:— 
haL certain lot or piece of land 
I and being in the Parish of 
In in Kings County in the 
|b aforesaid,' the same being 
mber "twelve (12) in" the Kinip-""' 
rant Hawsers Survey lying" toe- ' 
the Belleisle Bay and Nice’s 

m called, and containing one 
1 and eighty acres more br less, 
ie being bounded-and described- 
lows:—Commencing at a cedar 
inding on the Northwest ir.ar- 
said Nice's Lake at the North- 
e line of said Lot Number 
thence along the said margtnf 

) of said lake sixty rods, moref 
I to the Southerly lirie of salfl- 
ibi-r twelve; 
putherly
,0 Belleisle Bay; thence North
ing said Belleisle Bay to the: 
n side line of said Lot number: 
pience Easterly along said toftt 
Bd line to the place of l)ffllp-

THER with all and s 
lings and imprweipHièi 
the privileges diSi *%>!$$
Ie said land» and ffteiffi 
pr in’-. 'Î|pàe8\g*

thence along thef 
line following 1 its-

y

tr

,be

day of February A. D. 1909. 
CKETT, J. J. SEELY. .

Mortgagee.lor.

\

/

è

day. About twenty of the little folk 
were present and bad a very enjoyable 
tin*.

NEWCASTLE N. B.. Feb. 26.—Laet 
night’» meeting" of the , town council 
wae vfcry Important.

James Falconer, Andrew McCabe end 
John Clark were appointed assessors. 
Lest year's board were Falconer, John 
Ferguson and Edward Hickey.

Town assessment, was placed at:
Last

Year.
Public works. .. ............$2,500 , $1,600
Police and street lighting 2,000 1,860
Park and fire................... 2,060 1,360
Contingencies .. „ .. .. 1,800 1,600
Health .. ..
Interest .. ..
Sinking fund 
Schools ..

400 160
6,000 6,680

.... .... 700
4 »4 #e e «4 • ee #• ,

7Q0
8,300 6,000

$28,760 $18,830
In 1907, the assessment was $16,580.
The police magistrate reported sixty- 

eight cases during 1908. His report was 
referred back for correction.

Scott Act report ehowed thirty 
vidions during year. Fines collected, 
$1,486. Balance to the good, $821.26.

One of T. W. Butler’s legal bills 
rejected" and another sent back for 
rection.

Newcastle’s bonded debt was report
ed at $179,000, soon to be Increased by 
$26,000.

The town clerk's salary was Increas
ed from $700 to $900 a year.

Funeral of the late Charles Boyle wae 
held In St. Mary’s R. c. Church yes
terday afternoon. Pall-bearera were 
Cbas. Buckley. John Ryan, jr„ Dennis 
Ryan, William, Charles and John 
Holohan.

John Connell of Bartibogue, David 
Mondevllle of Derby, Edward Menzies 
of Northesk and Arthur Pringle are 
away to New York to attend the 
Sportsmen's Show.

Rev. S. J: McArthur of Newcastle 
and A. j. W. Myers of Black River re
turned from Halifax yeeterday.

Alex. Finlay son, Inspector of fish 
hatcheries, visited the South Esk fish 
hatchery last week. Isaac Sheasgreen 
has now 3,000,000 salmon ova in his 
charge.

con-

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.. Feb. 26 
—The deciding game for the Island lea
gue hockey trophy was played last 
night between the Abegwelte of Char
lottetown and the Crystals of Summer- 
side. Although the former won by 4 to 
8. the latter in the preceding game won 
by 7to 4, and as the majority of goals 
was to count, the Surumereide boys get 
the trophy. As'a resist of a tie in the 
series about tub weeks ago it was de
cided to play home and home games. 
The Victorias were ruled out of the 
league and were not allowed to com
pete. They hold the trophy won from 
last "year and decline to give It up. 
There ls quite a mix-up in the situa
tion as the league refuses to be bound 
by the decision of the M. P. A. A. A. 
president. An effort ls being made to 
submit the question to arbitrators.

Paardeberg anniversary was cele
brated last night by a military dinner 
at the Queen Hotel.

MONCTON, N. B., Mar. ’—Matters 
of civic and provincial interest will be 
discussed at the third annual conven
tion ot the. Union of New Brunswick 
Municipalities, which meets here for 
two days next week, opening Wednes-
day morning................... ,5

The first actual session is to be held 
on Wednesday afternoon when an ad
dress of welcome will be heard from 
Mayor Willett, also President Teed’s 
address, followed by discussions on 
debenture forms and uniform account
ing and statistics. Important matters 
are scheduled for discussion Wednes
day evening, including government 
ownership of telephone system, and 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany’s rates, Board of Health art and 
the maintenance of pauper lunatics. 
Discussions on the benefits to be de
rived from an export duty on pulp 
wood, collection of civic taxes, street 
paving and sidewalks are set down 
for Thursday morning’s session and in 
the afternoon following a visit to the 
new shops. The delegates will discuss 
the highway act and level crossings. 
The election of officers and other mis
cellaneous business precedes » banquet 
to be tendered the delegates Thursday- 
evening. «4

HIS PROOF.

Judge—You have not yet established 
the prisoner's insanity. Attorney.—But, 
your honor, we mean to introduce wit
nesses to show that the prisoners hab
itually argues politics with women. — 
Puck .

NEW IDEA 

Helped Wîs. Couple.

v It doeen't pay to stick too closely to 
old notions of things. New ideas often 
lead to better health, success and hap
piness.

A Wis. couple examined an idea new 
to thém and stepped up several rounds 
on the health ladder. The husband 
writes :

"Several years age we suffered from 
coffee drinking, were sleepless, nerv
ous, sallow, weak, and irritable. My 
wife and I both loved coffee and 
thought it was a bracer."

(delusion).
"Finally, after years of suffering, we 

read of Foetum and the harmfulness ot 
coffee, and believing that to grow we 
should give some attention to new 
ideas, we decided to test Postum.

“When we made it right we liked It 
and were relieved of ills caused by 
coffee. Our friends noticed the change 
—fresher skin, sturdier nerves, better 
temper, etc.

“These changes were not sudden, 
but relief increased as we continued to 
drink and enjoy Poetum, and we lost 
the desire for coffee.

‘Many of our friends did not like 
Postum at first, because they did not 
make It right. But when they boiled 
Poetum according to directions on 
pkg., until it was dark and rldh, they 
Uked R better than coffee and were 
benefit!ed by the change.” “There’s a 
Reason."

an* given by Poetum Co., Battle 
Creek; Mich. Read "The Road to Well- 
ville” In pkga.

N

tear read the above letter 1 A new 
one appears from time to time. They 

true, and full of humanare
ntereet.
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BETORT OF GRIMET'

RSIpmsEs•;7s

threw clothes away.
rMurder Trial Begins at 

Perth Before Judge 
Landry

X threw flrst my overcoat away, then 
my reefer and lastly my mitten cap. 
When I reached the camp I was ail 
In. I did not see Green’s body until it 
was laid out In the hotel at Plaster 
Rock on Tuesday. I could not look at 
It before. There are about 30 
watches missing, i think.

_ As Mr. Billot,counsel for the defense, 
was not present It was decided to post
pone cross-examination until morning. 
The coat and strap worn by Paranasky 
at the time of the murder were pro
duced. There are three or four holes ini 
the coat, one directly over the heart 
and another near the right shoulder 
There is also a hole In the carrying 
strap.

Paranasky identified the watches, 
jewelry case and valise found as the 
property of Green.

DR. COFFIN CALLED.
Dr. Cottin was next called. He said: 

"I am a graduate of MoGill College. I 
made a post mortem examination of 
the body of Gpeen on Dec. 22nd, In 
company with Dr. Taylor, x examined 
the exterior first and then the interior 
organs. I found two wounds, one about 
the third rib; the second about three 
inches above the hip bone. It looked 
like a bullet wound. The ninth and 
tenth ribs were shattered. The ball 
entered opposite the third rib, grazed 
the lung, pierced the right ventricle of 
the heart, passed down, shattering the 
diaphragm and right lobe of the Liver 
and emerged after breaking the ninth 
and tenth ribs, 
cause instant death. I believe the bul
let entered on the right side. From all 
appearances the bullet was not de
flected in its

:'? .y - ’ "if t 4
1 ►«wised the opposition- to a fury, wh;, 

the Liberal members cheered ]0’miv ' 
'Referring to the statement of Burk» 

repeated by Mr. Taylor, that the te'v! 
gram to the department urging tL" 
offer of a reward for Miner’s capture 
was addressed to the Inspectors 
Penitentiaries, Mr. Aylseworth sVl 
the telegram as received at the t 
graph office in Ottawa was on the fiC 
of the department, and that the tele, 
gram was addressed to Inspector Da •,> 
son, to whom it was delivered, 
son was not in Ottawa at the 
hence the delay which took place.

Mr. Aylesworth claimed that 
thing that could be done had 
done to effect the capture of Miner

IK VERMD'4 iTaylor Rehashes His 
Famous Bill Miner

f
:

or 40

»oNo - License Tow 
Now Equal Eicens

& Joke r-( r

Prisoners Don’t Realize 
Their Position-One Bows 

Elaborately to Court

X

Wasn’t Convinced Depart
ment of Justice Wasn’t 

Responsible

py
Da xv<
tiniaj ELECTIONS HELD

U every.

Humber of Licensed Tow 

Reduced From 96 in 1903 
to 27

Paranasky Describes the 
Shooting and His Hasty

m SARGENT RESPONSIBLE 
FOR CRUELTY TO CHILDRENBut Aylesworth, in Sharp 

Reply, Dispels His 
Illusion

:

' -MONTPELIER, Vt„ March 2.- 
the first time since the adoption of 
local option license law in 1903 the 

-..Whs froIn the town and city elect: 
i*"t«!Say showed that the number 

towns forsaking the privileges of 
cense was equalled by those 
ing to a regime of legalized 
intoxicating liquors. This 
ebb of a steady tide

:Flight * I.
i g 1

■ American Woman, Arrested for Abusing 
Little Ones, is Pictured as an Angel 

—Husband a Drunkard.

m

:..
La * 'Vjt T",

PERTH, N. Mar. 2.—The trial of 
Deop Sepepil and Tony A roe he. for the 
murder of Edward Green, one of the 
most cold-blooded and dastardly 

" es known in this part of the prov- 
► lft»t December, commenced here 
y before Judge Landry. After an 

bougfe discussion, the jury returned a 
tau» MU. HU honor after thanking the 
grend Jury, discharged them from fur
ther attendance on the court.

Joseph Murray, the Italian interpre
ter .was examined on hie proficiency 

,1li BhgfMsh and was accepted and 
sworn. v" '

retml 
sale 

marks J
OTTAWA, Ont., March 2.—Failing 

any more momentous issue on which | 
to attack the government, the opposi- j 
tion members of the commons, led by 
a self-assertive band of Conservatives 
from British Columbia, are apparent
ly endeavoring to make the escape of 
the most famous of modern Canadian 
bandits, Bill Miner, the national issue.
Today practically the whole time of 
the House was taken up in a, compara
tively useless rehashing of the debate 
of three weeks ago relative to the 
vague charge preferred by Mr. Taylor 
of New Westminster as to the culpabil
ity of the Justice department in permit
ting the escape of the bad bill. In a 
long and at times heated debate, op
position speakers demanded that the 
rumoes impeaching the integrity of the 
officials of the department anent the 
•ceape should be investigated by a spe
cial committee of the commons.
Aylesworth’s previous reply to Taylor's 
charges was so convincing that it has 
been thought the matter had been 
dropped, but the Latter again brought 
it up this afternoon on the strength of 
■ome new revelations by an unnamed 
official whose statement was exploited 
in Mr. Taylor’s paper ‘The Columbian.”
His further attempt to connect the 
minister of justice with the escape 
the strength of a newspaper rumor 
was met with a crushing reply from 
Mr. Aylesworth, who pointed out the 
manner in which the facts were being 
distorted in Taylor’s own paper and 
vindicated the department’s action in 
doing everything possible to ferret out 
the actual facts with regard to the 
escape from the penitentiary at New 
Westminster In 1907.

Mr. Templeman, member for Comox- 
Atlin, was introduced by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. M>r. Fielding and 
took his seat amid Liberal cheers.

Mr. Taylor in again raising the ques
tion of Bill Miner’s escape produced 
flies of several British Columbia news
papers, including his own and proceed
ed to quote from interviews and ar
ticles with a view of showing that the 
Minister of Justice had not stated the 
facts accurately and that there had 
been connivance on the part of some 
one in authority at Miner's escape. One
statement thus quoted was that of “a FREDERICTON N n *
high official” whose name was not Word from Grand’ Falla'’tonight sava 
(given, but who was reported as saying W. T. Whitehead, ex-MJ» P I. 
that he could have solved the mystery ing comfortably. He is kt’hie son’s 
of the convict’s escape if he had been camp on the transcontinental eon
examined, but that he had not been struetton six miles from the Ftajta
called. Another made reference to a under the care of Dr. Paddington and 
report that Miner hpd been permitted will be brought home as soon as he ta
to grow a moustache and wear his In condition to stand the Journey le
hair long before he broke jail. While was on Sunday that he got a shock 
there was an interview in Mr. Taylor's from the burning of a mm which the 
own newspaper with ex-Warden Kitchen Company owned.
Burke denying the statement of Mr. attack of Sunday followed. ’
Aylesworth that that gentleman rent '

[« ... of prohibit?
which has reduced the number of 

,,6Srise towns and cities from 96 in 11 
,.,,to 27 at the present time.
£,f .The . joss of one city from each ci 
; Joft Was recorded in today's returi 
. Rutland becoming “dry” by a redud 
„ .«nail majority, and St. Alba 
“returning to license. Nine towns d 

veped. their vote on each side of t 
question. During the present year tv 
counties, in the state, Windsor aJ 
Caledonia will be “lily white," 1 
citiep or towns within their limits ha 
ing voted to legalize the sale of liquJ 

.it The .(owns which changed from wj 
...to dry are Hancock, Pownal, Ea| 
, Haven, Swanton,
Çomish^Brandon and Middlesex. Tho: 

...Which have reversed their votes i 
favor of license are Orwell. Mour 

• Tabor, Williamatown. Barnard, Fie 
; 3fig*5. •. Morristown, WestmoVe, Fail 
shaven and Northfield.

There, was little general interest i

, i: m PARIS, Mar. 2—The police autho t- j 
ties are still busily engaged with the , 
case of the Englishman Sargent and 1 
his wife, who were arrested in Asnierasf j 
recently charged with the 
treatment of four children whom

E Mtfv: 7-1 1The wound would

—:ki
gross ili*

had adopted, and the developments c§ 
today indicate that the husband alon< 
was responsible for the ill-treatment of 
the children. It has been learned tha,! 
Mrs. Sargent's maiden name was Jo* 
sephine Savan and that she is an Am< 
erican.

It turns out that Mr. Sargent is ad. 
to drInk especially absinthe 

Mrs. Sargent’s brother, who also live* 
near Paris with his wife, a dressmaker 
insists that there is nothing mysterious 
about his sister’s past life.

Both were born in New York, he said 
and his sister receives an allowance 
from her father who is rich. He inti, 
mated that his sister’s love of childrej 
amounted to a passion it might almost 
be described as “mother mania.” An* 
ill-treatment of the little ones must b« I 
laid to the door of the husband, who ! 
frequently was not responsible on. ac- ! 
count of his condition. N. Viraut, Mrs, 
Sargent’s lawyer, insists emphatically 
on his client’s disinterested love o< 
children. During her five hour 
intution Mrs.

course. The diagonal 
course of the bullet could be accounted 
for by the fact 'that Green - was prob
ably bent to the reft, with the

NEW YORK, Mar. 2.—An American 
aeroplane will be sent to England in 
May to try for one of the two big 
prizes that have been offered for the 
first successful flight across the Eng
lish channel. Work 
chine, which will be modelled 
what

case.
, The prisoners were arraigned, but Dr. Geo. Taylor, also of Plaster Rock, 
plgsded not guilty.. His Honor Judge was the next witness called. He sim- 
Dahdry then asked the prisoners If Ply corroborated Df. Coffffi’s evidence, 
they had any counsel chosen. Tony, adding a short description of Green. 

'wix> speaks a tittle EWlsh, -replied: He was about 40 years old, weighed 
“we got no lawyer because we done about 160 pounds, and had a withered 
nothing.” arm. He believed that the wound

IHis honor then asked.; “Do you wish tafUcted by a 16-gauge bullet, 
cdünsel ?” Tony replied : “No money; At 6 p. m. the court adjourned until 
wçuld like it, but no money.” the following morning at 10 o’clock.

His sapor said ho would endeavor to 
•Main counsel for them. O. H. Elliott 
woe ’phoned for, but could not be pre
ssait until meriting. Alex. Stratton 
kindly task his place for the after- 
»<m. Both prisoners are in good 
health and seàmipgly in good spirits.

their entrance to court,, Leon raised 
bath hands, mode a deep bow and 
aetofvl the court. Leon, the elder of 
•tho two, is about 6 feet 3 inches in 
height, has bjt.ck heir, blue eyes and 
a brown zvoustsveh*. He was neatly 
dressed 1» a dark tavwed suit with blue 
shirt end tie. At times during the pro
ceedings he eeetned in a hfghly 
vous State ar.d would laqn forward 
eagerly ar Vi thru Mould relapse in 
parent UAOonuas-n.

Tony appears mere like a carefree I
sckcnl boy than a man charged with ! pallts ,n the social life at Washington, 
such a, crime. He Is very short, has j and «mentally In all the functions at 
a clear olive complexion, large blue I t*ve White House. They ore cousins— 
»yea and well combed brown hoir. I Miee Helen Taft, daughter of Presi- 
His face shows traces of care. The dent-elect Wm. H. Taft; Miss Louise 
forehead is generally drawn in thought ! daughter of Ohas. P. Taft, of
and he eageri)- drinks in every word ! Cincinnati, and Miss Louise Taft, 
After the arrival of Mr. Stratton the I daughter of Henry W. Taft, of 
prisoners were sent to the jury room j Fork.
to confer with him. On their return I M*»» Helen Taft will be the 
the jury was sworn as follows:

on the new ma- 
some-

on the plan of the Silver Dart, 
successful Bakersfield, Stowthe mostwas aeroplane built

BRA& Z> OKunder the auspices of the 
Périment Asaoication, will 
once under the supervision 
H. Curtis, at 
The Aeroplane will

Aerial Ex-
ofgG,enan I ^ J GraLham conducting the recent

= =• S j ml
SfiY HUÎÏ ILL, JUDGMENT 15 GIVEN 

FALLS IN STREET IN IMPORTANT CASES

Mr.

THREE TAFT GIRLS TO 
SHINE AT THE CAPITAL °™ BAGS BETTER

GAME THAN HAT RUM

the mayoralty election in the 
; cities of the state. Several mu-nfeipa 
.Jty congests were decided by sma 
margins, Arthur W. Norton of Vei 
gennea, being elected over Harve; 
Ketcham by fourteen votes. The cit; 

. yoted in favor of license by 154 votes 
Nearly as small was the difference ii 

,4he vote at Burlington, where forme: 
c Mayor James E. Burke, famlliarlj 
^ Hpown as lie “blacksmith mayor," wa: 

sent to the executive chair which hi

on
Daughter of President-Elect 

and Two Cousins Will 
be Prominent

exam** 
cease

to protest her innocence o£ the chargea 
of ill-treatment.

Sargent did not

Employe of West Indies Boat 
Caught Smuggling 

Chinese

Well-Known Illustrator Col
lapses and is Sent to 

Hobpita.1

ner- has already occupied four times. Thi 
city again went license in 7S4 votes.Directions Given for the Clos 

ing of Fisher and Fraser 
Estates

WASHINGTON, Mar. 2.—-«Dairing the 
next four years three young women of 
the Taft family will take prominent

ap-

STILL. UNDER CARE ;, I CHURCH URL 
OF OR. PU00IN6T0N r t BLOCK IS HIS PLA

new YORK, March 
been a lot of 2.—There has
, . smuggling of bay rum NEW YORK, Mar. 2.—As a result of FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 2—In
“° Pra port recently aboard ships in overwork Henry Hutt, a well known the Equity Court this morning Chief 
. 6 es_t Incilea trade and the night artist and illustrator, was stricken Justice Barker delivered judgment in 

rce of customs inspectors under suddenly yesterday while walking in the case of Frank I. Morrison and A. 
Deputy Surveyor Matt Coneys has Broadway, near Thirtyithlrd street, J’ Gregory of the estate of the late 
been on the lookout for men with and fell to the sidewalk unconscious Mrs- J- J- Fraser, vs. the Bishop of 
bundles leaving liners in the early At the New York Hospital Dr. Me- Fredericton. This matter, including al- 
moraing. dure said the artist was suffering 50 the settlement of the estate of Miss

The only negro inspector on the from hysteria and that his condition Frances Fisher, sister of Mrs. Fraser,
night force, Edward A. Seabrooke, who was not serious. If he suffers no re- was referred mutually to the Equity 
was doing duty at the Atlas Line pier, lapse he will be permitted to leave the Gourt by the counsel concerned. The 
at the foot of West Twenty-fifth hospital today. judge ordered that the will of Mrs.
street, had his eyes on the gangplank Mr. Haitt had just left his studio at Fraser that a mortgage against Wil- 
of the steamship Prinz Sigismund at 'No. 19 West Thirty-first street and li.am Dougherty be discharged, be ear- 
4ri6 o’clock yesterday morning when was on the way to the subway station rIed out’ Mrs- Fraser’s will
three men came down on the pier and at Forty-second street and Broadway cre6d tilat an °ld Ladies Home be
narted briskly toward the street, when he was stricken. Policeman Gal- ^blished from the proceeds of her es- 
They wore derby hats and the usual lagber, of the West Thirty-seventh tate and that Mrs- Sarah Bliss be pro- 
clothihg of the Occident and if two street station, called a patrol wagon Xided w1th a hom6 there for her life 
of them had not carried bundles they and hurried him to the hospital,where time’ The €xecutors found, 
would have passed unsuspected. he was identified by papers found in

seabrooke ran up to them and asked his overcoat pocket, 
what they had in the bundles. They “So far as I know,” said Dr
^olvLt»esP!br' Lab?°ke pulled hls Clure’ "Mr- Hutt has not been subject 

a Lrea , t0 8hoot- Thay to these attacks. He has simply over- 
stopped and Seabrooke, getting them worked hlimself ^nd is in need of rest

1Ight* n<)ted for the His eon^Hion is entirely satisfactory 
” ® ^at the men Wlth the hun- tonight, but I have advised him not

* 1° leave the hospital until tomorrow.”
V ^ n°r °are what they Mr- Hutt to thirty-four years old and

hthid trann^l 4hS'4hHZ reaIized that ls an «lurtfator for many leading ma- 
had trapped the third man, who is gazines, periodicals and book publlsh- 

an Italian, in an effort to smuggle in ing houses. He was educated in Ohl- 
Cffiinese. According to Seabrooke the cage and was graduated from the Art 
S®lla"’ ,Lo™*’ Cardo. who is or was Institute of Chicago. He began his 
s^JmPs sto‘‘ek®®pef aboar<1 the Prinz career as an artist when he was four- 
Sigismund, offered him $20 to forget teen years old. Shortly after coming 
all about It, and on his refusal thrust to New York city he was married to 
into the Inspector s hands $100 wrapped Miss Edna Garfield Delia Torre and re- 
in a handkerchief. Seabrooke told the sides with Ms family at 
Italian, after making a note of the Eighty-fifth street 
amount, that it was.no use and then i *
Cardo ran for it up the pier. Seabrooke I _____________
followed, telling the pier watchman, 1 
Richard Clark, to hold the Chinese.
Clark had no trouble with them 
tey were characteristically impassive.
The inspector chased Cardo around 
trucks in the street and finally cor
nered him and forced him to 
der at pistol’s point. Then the inspec
tor got two of the city's cops to take 
Cardo and the Chinese to the West 
Twentieth street station. Meanwhile 
the inspector called up the Barge 
Office and got Lieut. Vurnler of the 
night force and Inspectors Snydecker 
and Roberts to come up and take 
charge.

The prisoners were taken to Jeffer
son Market police court In the fore
noon end the customs men told how 
Cardo had attempted to smuggle the 
Chinese In. Magistrate Welsh said the 
matter was for the Federal jurisdic
tion end he remanded the men. All

New W. T. Whitehead Resting 
Comfortably at Grand ' 

Falls

Eugene M. Camp Suggest: 
Idea for Extending Work 

in New York City

, most
• important figure in the trio, because 

Ray Price, Perth; Alexander Dionne, 01 thB position her father will occupy, 
Perth; Octave Leolair, Grand BXtle; I and she will become known as the 
A. L. Campbell, Gordon; Columbus wh!te House belle. During the school 

Perth; John O’Regan, Lome; y6a1, Washington will see very tittle 
iA. W. James, Perth; Lewis R. Rivers, °* her- *or she will continue her 
Andover; Carl Hansen, Drummond; studies at Bryn Mawr, near PMladel- 
Edward Wltherly, Gordon; C. A. pWa~
Baird, Andover, and Frank Tapley, she 18 a mqdest girl with attractive 
Antilover. features and an unusual fund of

Tho solicitor general, who has charge 9°un<ï common eenee.
®< the oaae for the crown, then ad- Hèr cou8ln Douise, daughter of Chas. 
dressed the’Jury at some length, giv- P" Taft *ls a pretty young woman, she 
tag the full details of the crime and is ratt»er slender, possesses in olive 
particularly touching o* the crime and complexion, has masse of black hair 
the high respect In which the murder- and her eyes are dark. This young 
ed man was held. woman hAs a most graceful carriage

Alexander Paranasky was the first and a sprightly temperament. She ls 
witness called. Questioned by the so- already known to Washington, having 
lloltor he said: “My home is in win- 8pcnt considerable time in the capital 
Mpeg, but I have been in New Bruns- M‘*« Louise Taft, daughter of Henry 
wick for the past few months. I have w- T!aft' has only recently returned 
been in New Brunswick before but not from Europe, where she spent a year 
reoently. I have known Edward Green travelling’. Her taste In matters of 
for nine years and we were well ac- dress is said to be excellent, 
qvaintsd. We were in the same busi- All three of the Taft cousins will 
«teas together. I left Montreal Decern- Participate in the Inaugural ball 
her last, bringing with me a consider
able quantity of Jewelry and money.
I came directly to Grand Falls and 
went to the Whitehead camp. From 
there I went to the Johneon camp, No.
1. Sold considerable here and return
ed to Grand Falls. While in Grand 
Falls I was told that Green was at 
Master Rock. I went to Plaster Rock 
on the 18th and stayéd all night. Sat
urday, Dec. 19th, I went to Johnson 
oamp, No. 2, where I found Green. We 
talked tor an hour or so and looked 
Green's goods over. He had U0 
watches and he showed me two thou
sand dollars in money he had In hls 
vest pocket and also some in hls jew
elry case. He asked me Where I was 
gong and I replied i was going down 
the line. Green sold something here 
and we left camp No. 2 at 1 o’clock.
We walked to Ferguson's camp, about 
two miles further, arriving there 20 
minutes to 3. We stayed all night.
Green maÇe a small sale, but I made 
none. We left this oamp about 9 o’clock 
Sunday morning. Walked along for 
about three-quarters of a mile when 
we met a mân from the residency.
Green spoke to hlm, but I did not know 
hm. We also met some Italians but 
did not speak. We walked along ter 
perhaps half a mile, when the first 
thing I knew I heard a shot from the 
teft eid»—the eide I wfca on—ot the 
right of way. I called out hold en and 
turned around and saw that man there 
(pointing to Leon) pointing a gun at 
me. He was behind a pile of logs and 
I saw another man with hlpi, but 
cannot swear it was the other 
Gisesn threw i{p hls hiuids and said,
‘Oh my.' He then fell on hls face. I 
«d not wait to see any more but 
tinned and walked backwards t_ 
few steps and théi. I threw away my 
VUk and aWrtSd to run. I heard two 
shots as I Was running. I do not re- 
member any striking me, but by

ÏSSÏ3

i’
•NEW YORK, Mar. 2.—New Yorld 

I York may have a church in everji 
I block, each of which will be self-sus-l 
I . tabling, if the unique plan suggested) 
| .last night by a layman at Christ 
| uChurdh, Broadway and Seventy-first) 

■street, is adopted. Eugene M. Camp) 
I a-trustees of the Seabury Society, wild 

offered this suggestion, said that his) 
•idea was not original, but was derived 
from a plan employed largely by RoJ 

Sntan 'Catholics in some of the cities oa 
Southern Europe.

- "The proposed type of church, Mr) 
•Catnip said, is not intended as a substi-J 
tute for existing churches but rather) 
•for ato extension into new districts,) 
both on Manhattan Island and per-) 
haps ip the growing suburbs. He said] 
that too much money is being put into) 
lands and buildings, which are then] 
used but a few hours each week, to) 
make it either wise or possible to go) 
jftp duplicating these expensive estab-) 
ylyhrpents as the city extends and a si 
downtown problems become more) 
acute.

; ---Describing the proposed new type of) 
<4b)rch, Mr. Camp said that private) 
ffciuses could either be built or rented) 
for the purpose. The first floor front, | 
hp said, could be arranged as a chapel, | 
end the upper portion could be rented | 
to a. family, which would practically) 
Wive to the church the chapei without | 
<sde|. Contributions in neighborhoods | 
$here members could afford to give | 
liberally would be used, he said, to-| 
P®y deficits in the less prosperous com- | 
munities.
:, 'While these small churches would be I 
Ubder the direct supervision of Bishop I 
Greer, Mr. Camp believes that the Sea- I 
hhry Sbciety, an EiDiscopal lay organ- I 
ization, could furnish the required I 
Smmber of laymen to conduct flic ser- I 
58$*! in the small churches.

also de-
es-

however,
that there were insufficient funds to 
carry out this bequest and the Chief 
Justice in his judgment directs them 
-to pay Mrs. Bliss $300 a year during 
her lifetime and that the balance of 
the estate with profits accruing be 
husbanded until such time as it may 
be sufficient to establish the proposed 
home. It was found that there were not 
sufficient funds to pay the legacies 
under Miss Fisher’s will and the judge 
directed that the legatees be paid 
rata out of the money available and 
that the estate be closed up.

In hearing the case of E. M. Cum
mings vs. the heirs of the late Wm. 
Gibson, of 
Hughes for plaintiff, Vincent and Po
well for defendants.

Chief Commissioner 
awarded the contract for the Douglas 
Harbor wharf, Queens county, to A. G. 
Gunter and T. J. Kelly.

The South African veterans at their 
banquet last night presented Rev. Ca
non Montgomery with a dress suit 
case.

and theMc-
_ Four ranks of Fredericton

to Ottawa immediately after the dis- left this evening to play at Campbell-, 
covery of Miner and urging an offer ton tomorrow and at Chatham Thurs- 
of a reward for his capture had been day in the McCaffrey Trophy aeries 
addressed to Inspector Dawson. Ac- ! Premier Hazen said tonight that the 
cording to Burke the telegram had 1 government at this afternoon’s session 
been addressêd to the Inspector of had not transacted business that would 
Penitentiaries -at Ottawa. Mr.. Taylor interest the public, 
submitted in all seriousness that these 
items were sufficient to justify a full 
and independent investigation. , _fcvKV___.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth is too painstak- vouLv P"
ing and conscientious a Minister to £Tkk:,%T”‘ .
take any reflection upon the adminis- ^ bby Does a man laugh in hie
tration of his department lightly, and he carrles «““Jl
it he replied with some asperity It was 00116 m 11 • 
not without reason. Mr. Taylor dn tils 
newspaper had violently attacked the 
Minister of Justice and by way of ex
posing the methods by which the mem
ber for New Westminster had en- '<ifavored to discredit the department h^&ht^bTSSs^£ diXXn' 
Mr. Aylesworth referred to a dispatch ra*7 £ure mmselfat home with » simple ner- 
whlch had appeared in the British Col- ïïRXfi’Moriil'æ 
umbian purporting to have been sent it. Dr. A. E. Robinson, 3924 Luck Building, 
from Ottawa, and containing a seri- Potroit, Michigan. 3-47
ous Inaccuracy. In his statement In . FREDERICTON 8U8INE88 COLLEGE

18 THE STARTING POINT
„ . _ ^ from which hundreds of younir menspector Dawson bv Insnector Me— j ®Kenzie. In Mr. TayLr’s paper it was a"d women have gone OUt into the 
stated that the Minister of Justice had , business world and are enjoying 
attributed Information to Chief Con- good incomes, 
stable Mackintosh of New Westmin
ster and having promptly Inter
viewed the latter and obtained - ,
from him a vigorous denial "British : 70u t0 «0 the same.
Columbian" attacked Mr. Aylesworth j We want to send you a cdta- 
for making mis-statement®. The logue mving full nartieulars Send 
minister of justice commented sarcas- lla ° a jj 06 3
tlcally upon the enterprise of a new*- U
paper which first misrepresented him "• "• VOBOBNJB,
and then based upon its misrepresent- FREDERICTON, N. E
ation an attack upon him and quickly 
drew Mr. Taylor to his feet with an 
explanation that the dispatch in ques
tion had been copied from a British 
Columbia contemporary. “British Col
umbia newspapers appear to have a
reputation for forged telegrams," ob- Things are booming at the St. Jefc* 
served Mr. Aylesrworth, with caustic Business College. Last year was a 
emphasis. good one, but the first two weeks of

Unable to bear the sting of the mini- 1909 exceed the whole of January. 1948. 
sten’s lash Mr. Taylor appealed to the Advance arrangements have been 
speaker for protection from what he made for several new student* tb en» 
called “Insults” ahti^ for a time there ter tills week, 
was a great uproar, the opposition en- j 
deavoting to howl Mr. Aylesworth 
down. “The mistake In the dispatch.” : 
continued the latter, "may have been j 
due to misguided political seal,"and the «•<», 
hit at Bishop Perrin’s document again

curlers

pro

FURTHERING THE ANTI- 
TUBERCULOSIS FIGHT

Canterbury. Teed and

Morrissey hasNo. 344 West

WEAK MAN RECEIPT fREE.
A meeting of the executive commit

tee of the New Brunswick Society for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis was 
held last night ait the rooms of the 
Miedlcaa Society. Dr. T. D. Welker pre
sided at the meeting.

A committee consisting of Drs. Welk
er, Molntoeh and Alwarti was appoint
ed to draifit a constitution to be sub
mitted for adopt 
ing of the 

Chief

WANT A COMMISSION 
TO GOVERN HORSE RACES

as
He leaves tonight for his 

parish of Port Hope, Ont.
Dr. Aitherton accompanied by Mrs. 

W. T. Whitehead and Guy B. White
head left this morning for Grand Falls 

t rmrnr — having been called there by the serious
hmIkTl'? F.DCK. Ark., March 2. — A illness of Mr. Whitehead, 
bill has been introduced in the legisla- Geo. McCorquandale is before the 

™ all0w horee racin«r at Hot police court today charged with peddi- 
aprlngs for a period of forty days i n ing liquor In the streets, 
the year. hTe bill provides that racing
shall be conducted under a Commission) ■ - -■ =
of citizens appointed by the governor, WTBLKBSBARRE, Pa., Mar.
the Secretary of State, and the Attor- Twelve men were badly burned by an 
ney General, betting on the races to be explosioff of gas today in Number 14 
"tïwüt except where fraud is shown, colliery of the Erie Coal Company at 

BERLIN, March 2.—Snow has been Port Blanchard, Pa., near here. It is 
tamng almost without Interruption, feared many of them will die from 
since Sunday over Central Europe and their Injuries.
It is still coming down. Railroads, tele- ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Mar. 2—Henry 

hand* went to the Barge Office, and to ^piti^nuLfe‘!S!i0!llC^0mm!lnlCatlon Bau"ch’ vice-president of the Bausoh 
after Deputy Surveyor Coneys had ex- I vindfes of Prussiath® Pt"°' Lomb °plcal Company, affiliated
amlned the Chinese and Cardo they ally is from six’ 7 8reaer: wlth nearJY the optical manufactur-
were locked up in the Church street deep tW° feet , America and Europe, died today

A„,M1 IU 1. — As“*- sir,ntynve men of the Austrian army was isiativo has approved President Roose-
Llfrann ^» \ ** near volt’s views on the advantage to the
Lafrann today. Troops have been sent state of large famines, by adopting a 
to the scene of the disaster. All trains hill which provides that fathers or six

«r;1 Brrrpaas-1 - —VALPARAISO, Mar. 2—An expert tax. 
study of the nitrate fields of Chile has BOSTON, Mar. 2—The New York, 
been made lately and aft a result the New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
esthnate ia mad® publlc that there is must dispose of all Its trolley holdings 
sufficient or this commodity In sight in Massachusetts before July 1, ac- 
to last for one hundred and thirty cording to A decision of the Massach- 
yeara at the present rate of consump- . usettes supreme court handed down

new

surren-
the house a week or two ago Mr. 
Aylesworth had mentioned that 
tain information had been given to In-

«.t the next meet- cer-

_ ..... Barker resigned from
ti« executive of the federation and the 
R*v. R. A. Armstrong was appointed 
In We eteftd.

YloerpreeMents were appointed for 
each of the counties of the province.

The matter of forming chusses for the 
purpose of spreading a knowledge of 
the proper treatment of the disease 
was discussed and a committee ap
pointed to go fully into the subject

Six months of your time and 
less than $200 in cash will enable

SET PUT BOUGH 
HOCKEY ST SUSSEXARRESTED ON GRAVE CHARGE n

telephone message to The Sun 
from Sussex last eveninfji stated that 

Toting Ramblers of 
reated the Intermediate Hockey team j 
°y a sobre of 3 to 2.

as abounding In rough work.
A ** was considered that the Sussex 

could not play rough after 
snatch with Moncton, but Do- 
splaying was brutal, most of 

qfoetiung I^eing uncalled for. Magfgs 
^t cover point also played a rouigh 
m-tch.

Good TimesCALAIS, Me., March 2.—After suc
ceeding in evading the police tar tare 
**•*’4 Ben. Smith, aged eighteen, was 
arrested as he -rçae hoarding the weet- 
bcund expveee at St. Croix Junction 
on Monday evening, and brought bank 
to Oalole. Bennie is charged with 
criminal assault. Me victim being a 
Mis* MoLatightin of Charlette county, 
whom he invited te a sleigh ride and 
assaulted upon a lonely rood. He was 

from custody on 21,000 ball 
shortly after hls arrest, end will be 
given a preliminary hearing on Friday 
morning.

, ^ that town de-

The game was

Mrs. Pemith—Your husband hasn’t 
done much walking since he bought 
hie auto, has he?

Mrs. KJonee—I should say not. He 
got thrown o-ut and broke hls leg the 
first time he tried to run it.

for a
VOt:

riry:r
OASTOHIA.

The Kind You Haw Always BdtigM s. Kerr: I ,3*»rst half ended with the score

eKftS#e contended that McLeod, the re- ! 

feree acted unfairly. Spqptators were 
aroused over the manner in which the 
'natch w;ls conducted.

It was necessary to play ten minutes 
Overtime to decide the winner.

Bun Us 
Signature /

the looks 
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GREAI CLEARANCE SALE OF 
PIANOS, ORGANS, VIOLINS 

GRAMOPHONES

•V ■

LICENSES IE TO CHIEF CLARKI
.Ü

iWllWF
* 4, 1

The Kinrade Murder 
Mystery

Practically Admitted 
■;.:r Guilt ,

CHIEF TESTIFIES

and ALL OTHEk KINDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
No-License Towns 
Now Equal License

Girl Acts in a Remarkable 

Manner When Ques

tioned by Police

- As the lease of our present building is up in a short 
time we will probabiy have to move. We intend to clear 
out all our stock as quickly as possible. This is a rare 
opportunity to get baigains in Pianos, Organs and Musical 
Instruments,

Dr. Addy Failed to Find AnyX
ELECTIONS HELD 11

iH Marks to Show PrisonerHAMILTON. Ont., Mar. 2.—The pol
ice confess that they are mystified over 
the latest statement of Miss Flossie 
Kinrade, that the murderer of her sis
ter, Ethel, fired two Shots at herself 
after she left him In the dining room. 
The police have looked everywhere for 
marks of these two bullets, but have 
found none. When the detectives told 
the girl that they hoped the murderer 
would be brought to justice she broke 
down utterly. Each new clue which 
the police find leads further away from 
the tramp theory. Miss Kinrade 
asked if she and her sister 
relied. At first she said no, but later 
remembered that there was a man ip 
Virginia from whom she sometimes re
ceived letters since her return home two 
weeks before Christmas, and of whom 
her sister disapproved. They quarrelled 
About hint. Miss Kinrade denied ever 
having had a revolver or inspected one 

The loss of one city from each col- closely, 
umu was recorded in today’s returns, The alleged finding of a blood-stained 
Iiutland becoming “dry” by a reduced' scarf in the yard of tho Kinrade home 
and small majority, and St. Albans is denied by provincial officers, who 
returning to license. Nine towns re- say no such item is In their posses- 
versed their vote on each aide of the sion and that they see no significance 
question. During the present year two in the story of its discovery as told 
counties in the state, Windsor and by a local constable. Detectives it is 
Caledonia will be “lily white,” no learned, now are considering four fhe- 
cities or towns within their limits hav- orles. Two of these are that the deed 
lug voted to legalize the sale of liquor, was that of an insane person, and that 

The towns which changed from wet it may have been done by some 
to dry are Hancock, Pownal, East who met Miss Florence ip Virginia last 
Haven, Swanton, Bakersfield, Stowe, year; the other two they decline to 
Cornish^Brandon and .Middlesex. Those discuss for publication 
wjbich have reversed their votes in Wright, a theological student at Vic- 
favor of license are 'Orwell, Mount torla College, Toronto, to whom Miss 
Tabor, Williamstoiwn, Barnard, Flet- Florence is engaged, jmft who was at 

. 'iher> Morristown, West mole, Fair- the Kinrade home, tells of two 
haven and Northfield. noying incidents the family had exper-

There, was little general interest in fenced from a strange man within a 
the mayoralty election in the several week of the shooting. On Wednesday 
cities of the state. Several municipal- night preceding the, shooting, he said 
ity contests were decided by small the family heard the door bell ring' 
margins. Arthur W. Norton of Ver- but, supposing It to be a tramp, Mrs! 
gennes, being elected over Harvey Kinrade said not to answer it The 
Ketcham by fourteen votes. The city bell rang loudly seven times in succes- 
voted in favor of license by 154 votes, sion, and then Mrs. Kinrade and her 
Nearly as small was the difference in youngest daughter, Gertrude, aged 16 

.the vote at Burlington, where former years, were going to open the’vestibule 
Mayor James E. Burke, familiarly door when they heard a noise as of 
known ps he ‘blacksmith mayor,” was some one trying to force the window 
sent to the executive chair which he in the drawing-room. They screamed 
has already occupied four times. The and lighted lights, and Kinrade came 
city again went license in 7S4 votes. in from the kitchen. Investigation in

the morning showed -deep marks of a 
pry shoved between the window and 
sill.

Inciuded in this sale is a lot of the Celebrated White 
Sewing Machines ; the standard and best machine man
ufactured in the United Sates. They will be sold for a 
little over half the regular price or a reasonable advance 
ou time. Do not fail to write or call as it will pay you 
to take advantage of this sale if you expect to want any
thing in the above line in the next two or three years.

You know our unbroken record for honorable dealing 
for thirty-five years.

ft i Was Choked
dumber of Licensed Towns 

Reduced From c)6 in 1903 

to 27

pfevf*:<! “I don’t know how I came to do it, 
but I am going to tell all about it.” 
This is the confession that W. Her
bert Downie made to Chief Clark the 
morning after he Was arrested accord
ing to evidence at the trial this 
ing. ...............Vi — -

*11 mmy

MONTPELIER, Vt., Marc-h 2.—For 
the first time since the adoption of the 
local option, license law in 1903 the re- 

„ .turns from the town and city elections 
’tOTay showed- that the number of 
towns forsaking the privileges of li
cense was equalled by those return
ing to a regime of legalized sale of 
intoxicating liquor®. This marks the 
ebb of a steady tide of prohibition 
which has reduced the number of li

cense towns and cities from 96 in 1903 
to 27 at the present time.

morn-

The court room was again crowded 
yesterday and despite the evidence 
given against Downie he Was cool and 
unconcerned and frequently smiled and 
did not even blush when he 
the crowd of heard evidence when the 
session opened.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy testified that on 
last Friday week he was summoned to 
the Simms brush factory and found 
Detective Kilten taking , a statement 
from defendant. Witness made 
amination of Downie’s throat. Witness 
asked him if his throat was sore and 
he answered that it was. Witness ex
amined the throat but could not find 
any marks and remarked to Downie 
that there were none. Mr. Peters who 
was standing by said, “Yes, there 
marks on- his neck,” and witness said, 
“Weil, where are they?” and Peters, 
said, “They don’t seem to be there 
but they were there* awhile 
I saw them.”

was 
ever quar-
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MRS. JOHN A- IKIOGLANT*. ’
She has separated from her husban d, -who is several times a millionaire, 

because of the latter’s friendship for too many woman. Mrs. Hoogland before 
her marriage to Hoogland was a Miss Weir of Hartford, 'Conn., and was a 
singer in Holy Trinity, in Brooklyn.

now 
ago, forone

Downie said that he felt very fair 
and was all right.In answer to a ques
tion from the magistrate the witness» 
said that if Downie had been choked 
into unconsciousness he would 
to find a mark on his throat. If there 
was choking to such an extent as to 
render him unconscious

Montrose /V Arc Excelled By None

PRESBYTERY IS SATISFIED expect
laPtNK SKIN TOMATO—most productive, finest end largest of Pmjc Skin varieties. The plaut roots strongly, 
stock which bears enormous cluster of fine, large; solid 
flesh, containing very few seeds, is of the finest fla 
Packet 15c.

Otic packet of each of the above sorts for 25c. postpaid’.

producing a vigorous- 
and str.co._a fruits; the 

free fiotu acidity;’
an-

the injury 
would not only be where the fingers 
bruised the throat but 
would spread.

“If the person was choked to 
sçiousijess I would expect the marks 
to remain for the best part of a day. 
If a person came on him suddenly and 
he only heard two words: ‘Hurry up, 
the safe,’ and was Used 
shys he was, laying there on the floor 
unable to get up for twenty minutes, 
I would certainly expect to find marks 
on his throat. The violence would have 
to be considerable to render a man un
conscious.”

the marksTHAT REVS MULL uncon-

Send lor our “All Early” 
Collection of Vegetables.

IS Packets lor 50c.IS NOT GUILTY OF HERESY :Kft

Jr
as Downie

Rennie’s Seed Aamsaî Tor 1009
xy Now Ready. Contains many attractive 5 

novelties offered for the first time. . * 
An order for any of the above will j 

pyc*kut« Ouc free. ^
At a meeting of the Presbytery which ' tunity to make any further explana- 

was held yesterday, Rev. J. James fions that were desired without hav- 
McCaskill was freed of the suspicion ing a formait charge laid against him. 
of- heresy which it was feared had at-

mFrom his examination the witness

tached itself to him owing to some of in the divinity of Christ and the atone- “'°»^ess if choked at all. 
his pulpit utterances. After a discus- i ment. It is ttr.d&stood that he based ./° Mr’ McInemey, witness said that 
sion lasting three hours, in which the I his belief on fjm divinity of Christ l. wa® ,ut an hour from the time 
mode of calling the meeting as well as : rather on His “to. His death and His \ “"X
the domine in question received at- ™ that DownieXd nbt beefr Æ

tention, the presbytery decided to ac- an& virgin birth.- to unconsciousness by the hand. If
cept the statement of Mr. McCaslciil, In the discussion that followed it b°'T th® abdomen in conjunction 
and the gathering- broke up in a wave was shown that the sympathies of the , G c“oklnS' had been given Le
of hand-shaking. Presbytery were- divided on the sub- XL.X h®eiL rendered unconscious,

The meeting was summoned by the 1 ject. It was finally decided that the , lt; ,debciid(-d on what part of the
moderator, Rev. A. B. Dickie, in re- , Presbytery should not attempt to st0I"ach th® blow was Siven. If the 
sponse to a petition signed -by Rev. make a pronouncement on the doctrine rkS T Hm throat were rubbed and 
Messrs. Jas. Ross, L. A. McLean, J. H. ! of the virgin birth. The discussion Were ,not of the severenes to cause un- 
A. Anderson, St. John; H. R. Read, ! after this was chiefly confined to the aonscl°usness they might be removed 
West St. John; D. McOdrum, Mdnc- method used in bringing the matter ' . , ,
ton; w- w- Rainnie, Milltown; L. R. ; up. The Presbytery finallv came to an „ hlow maS‘strate, witness said that
Gibson, St. Stephen; Frank Baird. 9ns- agreement on the whole subject and knock h- in 6 aMOmen al°ue could
sex; and Dr. W. H. Smith, FreJv.lu- the following resolution was passed:
ton and Elders Mun>hy of Calvin “That this conference after full con- The Qef> ndant did not state that ho had
chutch, St. John, and Jas. A. Moore of sidération of tho qSon accepts Mr. ZtZb ™S"> th%abdonlen’ He
Waterford. McCaskill’s statement of his unquali- suffering from a nervous

In adidtion to those who signed the ; fled adherence to the doctrines 
petition the following members met in of the Divinity of Christ and the 
St. Andrew’s vestry yesterday after- j atonement.”.
noon in response to the call: Rev. This was adopted without a dissent- 
Messrs. A. A. Graham, D. Lang, Gor- \ ing voice, although several of the mem- 
don- Dickie, St. John; E. Thorpe, St. [ ber.s did not vote either way.
George; C. G. Townsend, Lome ville; j 
D. Clark, Chipman; W. M. Townsend,
Fairville; G. D. Ireland, Woodstock; 
and Elders Hon. J. G. Forbes,
John; H. A. White, Sussex, and' C.
Steivart Everett, St. Andrew's.

The meeting was called to order at 
three o’clock and after the opening in
vocation the moderator read the peti
tion in accordance with which the I ceptiop. Tho picture man was there- 
Presbytery was called together. The ; fore somewhat surprised to find that 
petition set forth that as tne doctrines j no words of address could induce the 
aovanced in the reports of Mr. Me- | oM la4y to sp(,ak until after the opera-

re S5nJ°nS "’T6*,11 v,n tCC°r^ ' tloa was completed. Then she put her 
with the doctrines of the church and
as they had an unsettling effect on the 
church It was desirable that an In- ! 
vestisatlon be made.

Judge Forbes then moved that the I 
action of calling the meeting be 
tained. This was seconded by Rev. A. i 
A. Graham, who added that the call 
should be entered on the minutes, and 
carried.

not judge that 
uncon-

Vlta. Stimic Co. Llnuifdmm M..EEÏ-
810GK IS HIS PLAN

m wh/foOn the Sunday night before that 
again Florence, on ascending the steps 
to the verandah an»-front door, 
denly saw a man coming round the 
corner of the house on the verandah 
toward Jiei*.

>4* ifiy
......

«kPL Esud* m
Ehe screamed and then 

ran indoors. There she met Ethel; 
who said she had had the 

' perience only about twenty 
before. A very strange circumstance 
in connection with these 
ous cases, in the eyes of the detectives, 
is that a pool of blood and 
bullelt were found on the dining 
floor directly under the dead girl’s 
back.. There was no perforation of 
the body at the back, either as a place 

- Of entrance of exit of a bullet from 
the body. No blood had issued from 
the wounds over the heart, 
questioned say the body had 
moved.

SSSn....
1same ex

minutes 0

Eugene M. Camp Suggests 

Idea for Extending Work 

in New York City

very mysteri-
| w-hjch Sits in the new court house at 
j Dfgby early in the month of June.
I C. E. Armstrong, town councillor, 
• and one of Digby’s foremost citizens, 
I 13 bringihg’ action for a letter which 
- appeared under the name of “Judas” 

in the Courier’s Issue of Feb. 12th, in 
which he claims his character has been 
greatly damaged, 
letter has confessed to his production, 
and apologised to Mr. Armstrong for 
It in the Courier’s issue of -Feh. 27th. 
The editor of the paper has also apoh 
oglsed, in its last issue, for the 
pearanca of tho letter. Metxvithatan* 

i ing this, writs have been served op Hi 
< A. Westhavar, the writer of the letter! 
i “The Daily Weekly Courier,” O. a 

Dunham, editor, and Major John 
Daley, proprietor of the paper, 
plaintiff is suing for ten thousand dol
ls.® damages, and has retained tne

a bloody 
room

\
NEW YORK, Mar. 2.—New York 

York may have a church in every 
block, each of which will be self-sus
taining, if the unique plan suggested 
last night by a layman at Christ 
Church, Broadway and Seventy-first 
street, is adopted, Eugene M. Camp, 
a trustees of the Seahury Society, who 
offered this suggestion, said that his 

‘idea was not original, but was derived 
from a plan employed largely by Ro- 

:man Catholics in some of the cities of 
Southern Europe.

The proposed type of church, Mr. 
Camp said, is not intended as a substi
tute for existing churches but rather 
."for am extension into new districts, 
both on Manhattan Island and per
haps ip the growing suburbs. He said 
that too much money is being put into 
lands and buildings, which are then 
used but a few hours each week, to 
make it either Wise or possible to go 
on duplicating these expensive estab
lishments as the city extends and as 
downtown problems become more 
acute.

Describing the proposed new type of 
church, Mr. Camp said that private 
houses could either be built or rented 
for the purpose. The first floor front, 
he said, could be arranged as a chapel, 
and the upper portion could be rented 
to a family, which would practically 
give to the church the Chapel without 
cost. Contributions In neighborhoods 
where members could afford to give 
liberally would be used, he said, to 
Pay deficits in the less prosperous com
munities.

While these small churches would be 
under the direct supervision of Bishop 
Greer, Mr. Camp believes that the Sea- 
bury Society, an Épiscopal lay organ
ization,
number of laymen to conduct the ser
vices in the small churches.

The writer of theAll those 
been

The feet were toward the 
stairway where this led into the din
ing room, so that if the girl was shot 
while standing in the entrance to the 
stairs she must have turned over on 
her back as she fell. Detectives made 
a partial search of the house and 
premises yesterday afternoon. They 
could find no bullet marks and no 
blood stains on the walls. No trace of 
any firearms was discovered.

To Mr. Mclnerney; If a person had 
been mauled about he might not feel 
the sore spots until a later hour.

ajx

CHIEF CLARK'S EVIDENCE.

Chief of Police Clark was the next 
witness, and said that in response to 
a telephone message he went to the 
Simms factory, arriving there about 
1.10 o’clock, 
on his back.

2.— While
crazed with drink Geo. L. Marcotte, a 
valet In the employ of Brigadier Gen
eral Jas. Milter, TJ. S. A. (retired), ran . _
amuck late today, and after' shooting serv ces of R. G. Monroe of Digby as 
at several villagers who attempted to *°H<***; an,d of w- ®. Itoscoe, K;C., of 
disarm him, was shot and killed by Krntvi le, as counsel.
Rev. Harvey Eastman, pastor of the „ Th® Mtiel suit arose out. of the elec* 
local Congregational Church. The tra- , ,on J01' C'V1“ honors which took place 
gedy occurred between four and five . e ’ of February, the letter being!
o'clock at General Miller’s résidence a ° a<tefeated candidate, ,
on the Wilton road, one and one-half The, *dhLnS' schooner Green-woe^, 
miles from Temple; owned by Greenwood Bros., of North-

Marcotte had been drinking îreely east ®6rb<2Y- ^ earjjr this
morning for Northeast Harbor manned 
by a Digby creW and captain; Cg.pt. 
C. F. Lewis, of the tugboat George L., 

The Greenwood had 
been leased to W. D. Ross, of Digby, 
two years ago, but on account of an 
unprofitable season this, year, rental

TEMPLE N. H. Mar.This brought the meeting to a close 
and the gatherin'! adjourned at six 

; o’clock with a considerable display of 
St. friendliness all around.

The

He found Dmvnie lying 
Standing over him wit-COLD IN THE HEAD A photographer was called upon not ! 

long ago to make some pictures of an n€ss saw bis eyes move, and twice
witness told him to get up. “I saidold lady of seventy years or so, but ot 

surprising agility and quickness of per- -ou can 8'e* dP- Downie lifted up his.
head and make a motion to arise, and 
was assisted to a chair.” In answer to 
questions how it happened, Downie 
said he was at the typewriter, heard 

one borne in. did nbt look to gee 
who it was, did not know who it was, 
was caught by the throat by some 
person from behind, and was thrown 
with the chair on the floor and choked 
insensible.

What’s the Sense in Sneezing and 
Sniffing, Dosing With Purga

tives, or Bothering With 
Atomizers

Catarrhozone
A CONVENIENT INHALER TREAT

MENT IS THE PROPER REM
EDY TO CUBE QUICKLY 

AND PLEASANTLY.

seme
fingers into her, mouth, wiheqce she 
withdrew several wads of paper.

“You wouldn’t have me photograph
ed with my ciheeks falling in, would 
you?" she a«ked the photographer. T 

! just stuffed some paper in my mouth 
to fill out.”

for some time. This afternoon he be
came uncontrollable and seizing one of 
General Miller's army pistols, dis
charged it at. random and /drove the 
general and his house-keeper from the 
house.
‘ General Miller telephoned to Temple ___  _ . , . _
for assistance and in response eidtot ,nat forthcoming. .For this reason

H. L, Greenwood, a solicitor of North
east Harbor,. and one of the .firm, ar
rived in town last week to take steps 
to effect the dissolution of the

acted as pilot.
The last he heard was

This would be about 
twenty or ten minutes to one o’clock. 
Witness said he saw no marks on de
fendant’s neck, and the neck was not 
swollen.

"hurry up.”SU3-

Sensible people long ago abandoned 
the idea of “working off” a cold by 
means of laxatives and purgatives for 
the simple* reason that the cure is as 
bad as the disease itself.

To cure a cold in about ten minutes’ 
time use Catarrhozone. It is aromatic, 
delightful to inhale, clean and 
sirmlp to use.

men, armed with shotguns and revol
vers, hastened to the Milter home
stead.

«*.—*—«* ».
g* ,h”

Finally Marcotte left the house by The Methodlst congregation held a 
the back door and opened fire on Wm.
Davidson and Rev. Mr. Eastman.
Neither one was injured.

The minister and Davidson were 
nearer to Marcotte than the other and 
endeavored to persuade the insane i 
man to .lay down his pistol. A shot 
was the invariable reply. As a last 
resort Davidson, who missed him with 
a six-shooter of forty-five calibre, fired 
at Marcotte, but missed him. The valet 
continued to shoot, but his aim was so 
wild that he did not hit anyone.

Finally the Rev. Mr. Eastman point
ed a shotgun at the valet and demand- , „ ,
ed that he surrender. To save his I . ~ econd time,” he said, ad-
life, the minister discharged the gun, j soner’ "yoa are charged’

with assaulting your neighbor. “
evidence shows that you deliberately 
and without any apparent cause struck 
the complainant with your clinched 
fist.”

Skin Diseases,,Dr. W. H. Smith moved, seconded by 
Judge Forties, that owing to the fact 
that the object of the meeting had to 
do with the discipline of a member of 
the body that the Presbytery sit be
hind dosed doors. This was carried 
and the reporters present retired.

The meeting then resolved itself into 
a committee of the whole for the con
sideration of the complaint against Mr. 
McCaskJU

In the evening Mr. Anderson asked 
that the place be searched: and Sergt. 
Campbell was sent about i.0.30 o’clock, 
and shortly afterwards telephoned that 
he had found the satchel and the 
money. Witness went to the factory, 
took charge of the satchel and instruct
ed Sergt. Campbell to make the arrest. 
The money was talten to the witness’ 
office and checked over when it was 
qnlculated at $1,113.23. The money was 
not removed from the envelopes.

Witness saw Downie again next 
morning. He was in a cell crying. “I 
asked him if he was warm and he said 
he was,” His hands were ovep his 
face and he said something witness 
could not understand. “I said it was a 
bad job. I warn you that what you 
say will be used against you in evi
dence.”

To Mr. Mclnerney the chief said that 
what he was going to say might be 
in the nature of a confession. '

Mr. Mclnerney objected to such evi
dence on the ground that it had not 
been proven that no inducement had 
been made by any person to the de* 
fendant to confess.

The court allowed the chief to pro
ceed with his evidence and he said: 
“Downie said : ‘I don’t know how I 
came to do it, bu' I am going to tell 
all about it.’ Witness then left the 
prisoner.

The satchel containing the money 
was produced by the chief. In the en
velopes there Was $869.88, and $243.35 in 
bills and silver, not in envelopes.

The case was adajourned until thJia 
mornng at eleven o’clock.

They surrounded the house,
con-

A diseased or disfigured skin VJ1 always 
loavo its sump on the mind of the indi
vidual. Many ^people suffering from dis
figuring skin diseases avoid society and 
lose all prido in their personal appearance. 
When the skin breaks out in eruptions 
and sores it is due entirely to an impure 
condition of tho blood.

In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters 
will quickly purify tka blood and drive all 
the impurities out of the system. ’

very
social in itheir parish hall last night. 
À goodly number was present an» 
amused themselves greatly in the jolly 
games which followed the enjoyable 
tea.

Catarrhozone is a vegetable anti
septic, and perfectly safe and harm
less. Even children and infants can 
use it. The vapor is inhaled at the 
mouth, and after passing through the 
respiratory organs is exhaled slowly 
through the nostrils.

Catarrhozone never disappoints, it

could furnish the required

Rev. Jas Ross, who was one of the 
i chief movers in the matter, opened the 

subject with a long speech, in which 
he quoted from Mr. McCackill’s Christ- 

. , . mas sermon and one or two other ser
stops sneezing, coughing and running ; mong aB reported in the papers and 
at the eyes, by a few inhalations. In- from an Article entitled "What shall 
flanimation, congestion and all Irrita- we uo with the Conservatives?" ap- 
tlon disappear under the influence of pearing in The Theologue, a journal 
Catarrhozone more quickly than oan published by the students of pine Hill 
be told. Theological College, Halifax. Mr. Ross

C. B. College, of Clarence street, discussed the doctrines contained in 
London, says:-A‘I had a continuous these extracts and referred to the un
cold in my head for years, and never settling effect they had on the members 
used anything with such quick results of the church.
as I derived from five minutes use of it was the desire of some of the 
Catarrhozone. I am delighted to find members that a formal charge be laid 
a remedy that cures colds in a few against Mr. MoCaskill. Others ob- 
jninutes. Catarrhozone cures every jected, however, among them bein'#
time.’ *.’■*.... some of those who had signed the peti«

To carry a Catarrhozone Inhaler In tion. Several of these gentlemen had 
the pocket means you won't have affixed their signatures with the idea 
colds,, catarrh cr any lung or throat that tho matter should be discussed 
trouble. It keeps these diseases away amicably in order that Mr. McCaekill 
and Is warranted to protect you should bo given tho opportunity to 
against all the ills at winter. Complete express his views more clearly, 
outfit, with Hard Rubber Pocket In- Mr. McCaskill spoke expressing hlm- 
haler costs 31.00. Small size, 25 cents, self as being grieved at the way the 
Druggists or N. C. Polsort & Co., King- meeting was celled. He thought that 
gton Ont, he should have been given an oppor-

THEY PLAY ROUGH 
HOCKEY ST EUSSES

Mrs. J. J. Magée, 
ITCHING + ’7f'. Kinmount, Ont., 

RASH -► -writes; ‘’In the spring 
CURED. - - of 1906 I was troubled 

t ♦ ♦ I ♦ r. wdd a Bash that broke 
oat all over me. It 

was the worst on my face and head, had a 
dry, scaly top, and when I would gut 
warm it would become very itchv. I tried 
the doctor's medicine but it did 
good, eo j then got one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and before }t wag all used 
the Rash was entirely gone.”

BAD FOR THE FOREIGNERS.

The case was one of assault, and the 
magistrate, fearing that it might be 
the beginning-of another outbreak of 
hooliganism, was inclined to be se
vere. , , , .A telephone message to The Sun 

from Sussex last eventing) stated that 
ythe Young Ramblers of that town de

feated the Intermediate Hockey team
11 y a score of 3 to 2.

me no
Thethe contents striking Marcotte in the 

forehead and killing him.The game was 
i 'ported as abounding in rough work.

■t was considered that the Sussex 
toptette could not play rough after 
“"ir match with Moncton, but Do- 
Gty’s playing was brutal, most of 

l,’s ''hocking.being uncalled for. Magtgs 
cover point also played a rough

Mrs. Harvey Bark- 
house, Gold River; N.S., 
writes : “I was greatly 
troubled with Sores on 
my face and finally fie, r- ft » » v » s came so bad I had to go 

to the doctor about it, but he could ao 
nothing to help me.

” I thought about Burdock Blood Bitters 
and decided to try a bottle. I cannot 
recommend D.B.B. enough, as I had not 
taken all the bottle before my fare wat 
cured.”

For sale by all druggists and dealers.

COUNCILLOR AFTER 
THE DIGBY COURIER

“‘Faith, yer honor,” cried Pat, “if I 
did he struck me back again!”

“But he only, did ao in self-defense,” 
said the judge.

“An’ what about me?" asked Pat.
“AU about y cm,’’ answered the- mag

istrate, "is that you are found guilty 
and must therefore keep the peace to
ward all his majesty’s subjects for 
twelve months.”

“Well, then,”

SORES
ON

FACE.at
l-’-.'-tck.

foe. first half ended-with the
1 to t -

topis contended tliat McLeod, the re- 
: o acted unfairly. Efp^Stators were 

■ , ( used over, the manner in which the 
n::ti-h was conducted.

rt wa-s necessary to play ten minutes 
c‘8rtime to decide the winner.

score

DIGBY, N. S„ March 2.— The 
trial of the libel suit of Arm- roared Pat as he left 
strong v. “The Digby Weekly Cour- the court, “heaven help the first fur- 
ter” will be called at the June court, j iner Oi meet!”—Tit-Sits.i — — I . J ...1 -■ - * —— - - - ? -™- — '
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SILLY RUiRS
reused the opposition, to a fury, whj. 
the Liberal members cheered loudly * 

Referring to the statement of Burko 
repeated by Mr. Taylor, that the tete 
gram to the department urging thê 
offer of a reward for Miner’s capture 
was addressed to the Inspectors' of 
Penitentiaries, Mr. Aylseworth said 
the telegram as received at the tete 
fcraph office in Ottawa was on the file» 
bf the department, and that the tele, 

addressed to Inspector Daw- 
ion, to whom it was delivered. Daw- 
on was not in Ottawa at the 
lence the delay which took place.

Mr. Aylesworth claimed that 
hing that could be done had 
one to effect the capture of Miner.

am was

tim»|

every.
been

ARGENT RESPONSIBLE 
FOR CRUELTY TO CHILDREN

imerican Woman, Arrested for Abusing 
| Utile Oses, is Pictured as an Angel 

—Husband a Drunkard.

PARIS, Mar. 2—The police authoit- 
es are still busily engaged with the 
use of the Englishman Sargent and 
s wife, -who were arrested in Aanlerak 
icently charged with the gross ili- 
eatmeint of four children whom til* 
■d adopted, and the developments oj 
fay indicate that the husband alone 
s responsible for the iltotreatment oi 

e children. It has been learned the! 
rs. Sargent’s maiden name was Jo. 
phine Sa van and that she Is an Am<
ican.
it turns out that Mr. .Sargent ie ad, 
2ted t» drink especially absinthe 
rs. Sargent’s brother, who also live,, 
ar Paris with his wife, a dressmaker 
sists that there is nothing mysterlou* 
out his sister’s poet life, 
îoth were born ini New York, he bald 

his sister receives an allowancA 
>m her father who is rich. He tntl< 
Lted that his sister’s love of children 
rounted to a passion It might almost 
described as “mother mania.” Ani 

treatment of the little ones must b* 
d to the door of the husband, who 
quently was not responsible 
int of his condltlom. N. Vlraut, Mrs. 
rgent’s lawyer, insists emphatically 
his client’s disinterested love o< 

ldren. During her five hour exam- 
Sargent did not cease 

protest her Innocence of the charges 
Ill-treatment.

on ae

on Mrs.

-o

III UNDER CARE 4

• T. Whitehead Resting 
Comfortably at Grand ' 

Falls
REDERICTON, N. B„ March 2.— 
rd from Grand Falla tonight say» 

[ T- Whitehead, ex-M.p.p„ l, na, 
b comfortably. He Is at his son*a 
FP on the transcontinental con-
petion six miles from the Falls, 
per the care of Dr. Puddingtoe, end 
l be brought home as soon aa he la 
kondition to stand the Journal-. $« 
b on Sunday that he got a shoote 
F1 the burning of a mill which the 
Ichen Company owned, and the 
bek of Sunday followed, 
rour ranks of Fredericton curlerR 
I this evening to play at OampbeB- 
I tomorrow and at Chatham Thurs- 
’ in the McCaffrey Trophy series ' - 
premier Hazen said tonight that the 
'eminent at this afternoon’s session 
I n°t transacted busineae that would 
Brest the public.

op!
tiler—Yes. i * :

ibby—Does a man leuigti In hfa 
ve because he carries Me funny) 
a in it?

K MAM RECEIPT
man who snflTepe with nerrone debility, 

back, failing memory or deficient man»

t

IEBICT0N BUSINESS COLLECE
18 THE 8TARTIHC POINT

i which hundreds of young 
women have gone out into the 
ness world and are 
l incomes. „
Six months of your time and 
;han $200 in cash will enable 
to do the same.
We want to send 
e giving full particulars, 
our name. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE,

FREDERICTON, N. E

men

enjoying

ayou a

ood Times
lugs are booming at the St. JcÉbi 
ness College. Last yeaa was a 
I on8> but the first two weeks <* 
exceed the whole of January, IMP, 
nee arrangements have been 

I for several new student* to esu 
his week. ver. in 
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OF INTEREST.
ME MAKES 

STRONG PLEA

M■■■?** - '** Jia
/ r

SATURDAY ]W
KENNEDY CALLE8P.To cope with the Inc ceased trade,

An Interesting event was solemnized I Manchester, Robertson & Allison have I | IIe |/l| AI I Ift 
l^st evening in the Ferris Hotel, when ! SeC“f!d,the buJWInS' on King street oc- IlL If lufllllC 

- Rev. C W. Townsend, in the viZZ ! Zn* FkK>d C»’> ^d. They fir Mllll/Vh

of a few friends and relatives of the I ^Wfu?*tendk Uleir quarters to llL 11 II U II U contracting parties, united In marriage ? " building about May 1. The

^ WHERE IDEwith general favor by the buying pub- * ■,«lls,lh lllla

J =====
1IHerry Kennedy 

«aid: "I helped to 
across

was sow called. He 
follow the trail 

tne right of way. X.think it was 
1 9jl’ of the two men- behind the 

pile of logs fronv which the shooting 
toot place, i found two pairs of mit
tens and also a mark where a gun had 
been standing in the enow and another 
imprint of a gun on top of the pile. I 
bave often seen Sepepll with the rifle 
a?A recognize It because I had offer-
mn^kbvy. K trom Wm f°r «6 about a 
month before. They were the only two 
guns In the camp.”

Fred

For Infants and ChildWfàÊBÈÈ ren. SP=11

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

EUR:

.AfeSetotdcPrcparatioafor As
similating tiieToodandBegala- 
ting theStoiaachs and.Dowels of

The finest leaves from. Ceylon tea 
plantations are contained In "Snlada” 
Teà. It is packed in sealed lead pac- 

* fcets to preserve its delicious flavor 
And aroma. Sold by all grocers ; never 
by peddlers, or in bulk. < jli8

r

MONET IS»£ss
Canon of the Cathedral at Fredericton 
in succession to Rev. Canon Montgom
ery, who has removed to Port Hope, 
Ont. Canon Neales Is a graduate of the 
University of New Brunswick In 1884 
talcing his M. A. degree two years la- 
.ter. His. father, Rev. Jas. Neales, was 
for many years rector of Gagetown, 
and no less than four of his 
tered the ministry. Among these 
the lae Ven. Archdeacon 
nearly forty years

. S -

GOLLIOWants Experimental 
Farm Here

QUESTION IN HOUSE

i®

■ , U,waf bn Ivër Johnson and was
j^t1<^1/Wlth the' eun Produced in
I JËT* ShleW«, on being called, 

F™«~ !” a mU1 ‘bOB8, tor Donald 
f™ser: M pla«ter ; Rock: After we 
’etrr"ed of the murder, f Mr. Fraser 

m® to F® witfc him to the scene 
, I the crime. We drove out and Im

mediately took up the trail. The trail 
vr.B_ -tit-.. — . | flrst was that of three men but
Many W ltnesses Examined I a,ter we had followed It for 20 yards

X B. Hamilton has secured the I n - ar i I °ne. ™an appeared to have come back
tract of remodelling and enlarging thé I Prisoners More I *° the road and the trail of the other
store 695 Main strfet for GH Max I tv • j I !T° contlnued- We went along until
well. Mr. Hamilton has taken ôut thé Dejected ; «LIT* L°u bank of the Wap«ke
old front which will be enlarged end Stream. There was a big piece of
replaced with one more up to fate The — î I ShS?* on„the bank. Near this I
shop is to be extended back about n I ‘ I ra>“c?d a ;little chamois bag of a
feet. The entire floor will be lowered I PBRTH, N". B„ March 3.—When court I 'vat<*- 1 klckea the snow away and
about 12 inches, making, it on a level opened at 2 o’clock this afternoon the a watch -and a chain. Then I
with the-street. steel ceilings will bel court house was packed to its utmost I? , a 52 bm and tucked in under
put in and other minor work perform-1 cape,dfy. More than half the crowd “. og,™e 25 or 30 watches. At the 
ed, after which all will be painted I was made up of ladies. Although the °tber ®ide of the loer was some bread 

... , room was very hot perfect quietness arJ/. che®fe and a piece of a rag."
won. , „ of the infant found in | and order was maintained throughout » Tht" witnesses Identified the watch

alker s slip bn . February, .the 24th I the afternoon, I foun,d by Mr. Shields as - Green’s prop-
IT" yesterday afternoon by thé | James Hatch was the first witness pIly’ ,
Alms Hotiae authorities. This is the | called. He cannot speak a word of Edward Green s watch and chain
third body found within a few weeks, English, so the evidence had to be were both heavy and old-fashioned, not
and although public opinion is running | token through . -the interpreter. The at aU, llke the jewelry of today. Mr. 
rather high oyer the matter, Coroner | strange gestures of the old man caused Gre,ens watch was a present from his 
Berryman as not yet signified his in- | considerable merriment in the court. uncle’ and he had preserved it more as 
tention of holding an inquest. The | He said in part: "I was sent down Ï kccpsake^^ than as a timepiece.
Pol ce are still working on the case but here to work by some bank in Mont- ^ ÜQS' continulng. said: “We follow- 
It is one which presents many diffl- | ^ai. This was about Nov. 1st. There ed the trail until it struck the hard 
cult features. I was a number- of Italians came with !°ad and we ?°®t ^t-. A week later

Before Jnd.« r., I me> toe two prisoners among them. 1 w®nt with Mr. McCrae and Mr. Fra-
yesterdav nCe’ at Hallfax- ^cy Put me to work on the dump.” !e to *arih, or th«
F R Injunction asked by the Leslie Young, next called saldP he from the log pile we found It lying in
shafehC°- t0 prevent toe was at his borne ^ Bea^er Brik The Bnow not flve feet from the trail, 
comnanv ®cotia Fire prisoners left ca^p on Frid^ They Tbere were five cartridges in the mag-

, y to”/11 'electing directors or | said they wére going to Plaster Rock azlne and one ln th« chamber and full 
ed L / UvSlne8a was continu- for mail which they were C°Cked' 1 fired th« gun twice to at-
e iried ,deCJd!d that the action must from Italy. TheyéZeZck onto- Mr McCrae’s attention. He
f ,f.ri®d ‘n the ordinary course. This I day and Heft before daybreak on Sun- baok wlth the sligh:«nd we drove to 
while °"d °f Abri' Mean- day monZg. T^s^l^wSn t^ I P1“ter 1 k^T? gun until I
control^bufwithout ^ Wl> r!maln in prlsoners came in and did not know > produced 11 ln couit at the examina- 
„ buE without power to do much, they were there until the officers en- i
The issue is the refusal of the direct- I tered. I did not have any talk with Atb.ert Broad was $4lled and testified 
ors to approve of the transfer of nor did I know thT fe^ fr^en tD ttie *»ding ot Watches by Mr. 
hIdr<bourhtaeed bf brokers' who on the day ofthe murder. My home 1s ®h‘!,ldS and •**» Produced a pipe found 
bad b?“5ht a controlling interest in opposite the residency. Witness heard by. him'
„r„J, Ck The act Of incorporation I a sound as of two shots and saw some . As 11 was growing dusk in the. court 
aunrot?! are suWect to men running toward the residency He h°U8e’ bl8 honor remanded the prison-
a? r?J™Liy i directors. Their refus- looked over and saw a man lying on and °°urt a^rned until 10 to 
esto from ^”0ntrolling inter- the piazza with some men bathing his 1 m0rr<W 
^Vb^rd representatives on bead. In reply to a query from Z

* ■ honor as teethe man’s clothes Young

Halifax lady. The oloak v^m^de ^ toughed too.

-4K ■; I WITNESS.

àTruT I .iTÛBoMi ”« « ">«

oniv V* i o *2i00d for material Bernard Walsh" was next ,,
beautifuL—Bwa»der,V°rit tod ‘8 Very wo^ tefo”6^6" th6 prlsoners °athe

■ 7^ r* work before the murder. I was at the
Calvin Austin, President of the East- «nwltenCI when Panarsky came in and 

em Steamship Company, arrived in the /?Ut that Green was shot,
city yesterday on, a tour of Inspection. then fell on the piazza. Some
Mr. Austin says that for the coming fwYf. d v® to where Green 
summer there will be five trips a week * ^,al8h 8 description of the scene 
as last summer, and it is probable that îu* c,oseIy with Young's. He said 
arrangements will be made for the ^ ln the afternoon he again went 

as steamers which are due here in the ° °" the search. The first thing he
mornings to leave Boston an hour ear- tZV° W“ a Angular mark m 
Her so «s to reach St. John In time to the snow which he concluded was 
connect with the steamer for Dlgby ^ade by Green’8 Jewelry box. About 
aud also the early I. c. R. train for 1® yar<to farther on they found the 
Halifax. He thought if this were ar- je'yelfy b»x, broken open, and also the 
ragged an increased tourist traffic | mbs?- There was a quantity of 
would result. The only difficulty in I watehes scattered in the snow. Furthe- 
l»L7a*r °' carrylng this scheme into P" th_ey found a long sharp stiletto and 
effect was the lack of wharf accommo- I a wallet. Pretty soon one of the party 
nation as one of their steamers would I Who had gone on came back with a 
be at the wharf when the direct boat I 3hot much llke the ope in court, 
an-ived but he thought arrangements 
t»uld be made for a tugboat to hold
wharfetnmtLa8!Un8t th6 106 feet of the 
wnarf in the rear of the
there, until the
ed, when she could

f
[/>PromQtes’DT^estion.Cheerful- 

ncss andBest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic. *

- Elwood Burtt of Burtts Corner, N. 
•B., is Installing a large engine in his 

' null which will add materially to tils 
, lumber output. The new engine, which 

to .one of B. Leonard and Sons Tangye 
- type, was shipped from St. John on 
<_ Friday last. <

Missing Witness 
Murder Case

of-

f
sons en- 

were 
Neales, for

. _ rector of Wood-
stock, and Rev. Scovtl Neales the sub
ject of this sketch.

Ax?* asoidiirSAMvnjmwi 
7W» Sm4-Resolution Passed Favoring 

Location of Additional 
Experimental Farms

That the lumber situation is improv
ing would be indicated by. the fact 

X toat on Saturday E. Leonard, and Sons 
«hipped a large portable mill boiler of 
”*6 locomotive type, to Bathurst; and 
another large boiler of the same style 
was loaded on a car this morning for 
A. D. Mills &Sons, Paradise, N. 6.

- George A. Prince, who Is in jail 
«waiting trial on the charge of utter
ing worthless checks and tor-
•rery, will be tried under the 
Speedy Trials Act ~ on » Thurs- 

* A- Bl Addy has examined
86Veral times and while he will 

/hot *4ve 6ut the results, it is under- 
Mood that he considers the man is not 
I rtsponslbie for his actions.

T At a, meeting of the director* of the 
bln* Steamship Company on 

r^tourday. R. S. Orchard, managing <U-
kïÜ^0SJ.e.hder hto Tert®natton. J. wil- 

-d Smith, president of the company,
• appointed acting 
. Orchard was

trial progresses1 In Horatio Hall and H 
bimock in Terrifli 

Crash

a
TESDJir

m/—ü
»A perfect Remedy forConsOpa- 

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

OTTAWA, Mar. 3.—The Commons
«pent the whole of today’s session in 
discussing the respective claims of the 
Various part of the Dominion for the 
establishment of additional experi
mental farms. A. dozen or more mem
bers put in special pleas for their dis
tricts, .special emphasis being laid in 
the claims of farmers of the 
part of the province of Quebec, 
debate was started 
proposed by Mr. Lapointe (Kamour- 
aska) favoring the location of experi
mental farms in places where the 
dirions of soil and climate

* For Over 
Thirty Years Former Goes to Boi 

and bimock Forced 
Run Ashore

Ho Lives Lost-Wire! 
Heralds News of thJ 

Disaster

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
eastern

The
on a resolutionThe

EXACT COPT OT WHAPPEB.wcon- 
are differ-

from those where experimental 
stations are now situated,' with spe
cial reference to the need of a farm 
in the eastern part of Quebec.

supported by ‘Messrs. 
Burrell (Yale-Oar 1 boo), Armstrong (E. 
Lamb ton), Dr. Paquet, Colonel Talbot, 
Magrath, Goodeve, Loggie, Boyce, Bro
der, McColg, Henderson, Debou 
others, each of whom wanted his 
district favored with 
farm.

ent
THK flWTWIH COMPANY, NTW YORK OIYY.

manager and 
.. ... asked to continue in
fete position until the first of May and 

..consented to do eo. Mr. Orchard has 
/been manager of the Star Line since 
’the death of the late George F. Baird.

Theresolution wasMr.
Cf ...

marriages.

8. C. Ferry announces the marriage 
s »f hie third daughter, Alice, to Frank 

- J- Hetherington, son of T. p. Hether- 
jngton, the well known lumberman of 
Cody’s, on the 8th of (March. The cou
ple will make a hour of the west and 
return to settle on the old homestead,

white-davis—At St.I and 
own 

a government

. , „ Paul's cath
edral, Buffalo. N. Y„ ,.n Wednesd.iv, 
heb 10th, 1909, by the Right Rev. 
the Lord Bishop of Niagara, Helen 
daughter of the late A. A 
“The Hermitage," Cayaga, Ont., to 
the Rev. W. Ernest White, M A 
rector of St. Paul's church, Jarvis. ’ 

ALMON Feb. 27, Rebecca

gun. Not far
CHATHAM, Mass., March 10.—BI 

eted by a dense fog and proceedir 
l^alf speed the well known coast 
steamers Horatio Hall, from Port 
for New York, and H. F. Dimock, 
New York for Boston, met in the 
die of the narrrow channel know; 
Pollock Rip Slue at 8

TORIES THETRE 
MISTAKEN AGAIN

:

Loggia's Pie* Davis, ofil
,.Mr; made a strong ptea for
he establishment of an experimental 

®>alt‘pn J*1 New Brunswick. He noted 
that In his own county agriculture had 
advanced

came

mm .. „ Almon, at
the General Public Hospital, of blood 
poisoning.

I NEAI.-KITCHBN-On 'Feb. 24th by 
Rev. C. T. Phillips, D. D., William 
Arthur Neal of Jacksontown, Car. 
Co., and Miss Harriet Jane Kitchen 
of same place.

SMITH-FOWLER — At the

, a. m. today
a crash that sent the Hall to the 
tom within a half hour and causei 
I^imock to run ashore on Cape 
tieac.- six hours later, where ttie 
«ngers and crew of the Hall 
landed without the loss of a sii 
sou}.

‘ -A brief wireless message which 
brave operator. on the sinking l 
managed to send broadcast spread 
news of the wreck, but'as he *aile< 
give the position, details of the - 
aster did not become known until 
Dlmoek came ashore halt a ieti* bc 
of the Orleans life saving station 
Gape Cod shortly after 2

very materially during re
cent years,but dairying and some other 
branches of farming were still 
unscientific basis.

He thought that if they had an ex
perimental station in New Brunswick, 
Where the climatic ^conditions 
different from those of Nova Scotia It
ttoc'aSwre6 deVel°P“ent °f ^n-

Hon. Sydney Fisher said the 
♦ion wag along the lines of the policy 
which the Department of Agriculture 
was now seeking to carry out.

He was, hé said, in communication 
with the governments of Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island in respect 
to the establishment of experimental 
farms in these provinces. Each had 
offered to
lands for the purpose and the 
government, as soon 
Were made, would
farms for experimental stations. One 
wbuld be in the fruit growing district 
of Nova Scotia and the other in the 
centré of Prince Edward Island.

The resolution of Mr. Lapointe

tion"L ■Rev; George Wood, of Chatham oc
cupied the pulpit at the morning ser
vice in the St. Andrew's church yes- 
jferday. Mr. Wood was heard by a
large congregation. He took for his
text “Thy Kingdom Come,” and 
preached a masterly sermon. The Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, pastor of St Stephen’s 
Ihurch, occupied the pulpit in the 
evening. Another large congregation 
was in attendance and general Interest 
whs l^shown in the remarks of the 
ipcakeK The Rev. David Lang, pastor 
9f St. Andrew’s .church, exchanged 
Pulpits with Rev. Mr. Wood.

on an

Dredging “ Scandal ” 
Raked Up

. .. , residence
of the bride's mother, Cambridge, 
Feb. 24th, by Rev. A. W. Currie. 
Herbert Smith and Edna May Fow-

were

njprning. Both prisoners seem 
to be suffering mentally,; Tony especi
ally, probably because fié understands 
part of the procee'ÿng|, Leon occa
sionally will question the Interpreter 
eagerly and then wrln'g his hands. 
Tony generally ke#s fils clear blue 
eyes on the men at the bar, occasionaa- 
ly lowering them $ . breathe a deep

The

1er.
regolu- GRANT-MeELROY — At Canterbury 

Station, ’Fork Co., Feb,'24, by Rev. 
J. E. .Fleweiyng, rector of Canter- 
bury, John Rankin Grant of Canter
bury to Miss Annie McElroy of St. 
Croix, parish of McAdam. 

GREER-PLEMMING—At

fades away

p. m, I
lag the six hours of silence half a t 
dred wireless stations, govern* 
professional and amateur, from F 
l*nd to: New London, were vainly 
deavorlng to obtain some news of 
wreck while the

Minister s Skilful Cross-Ex 

amination Brings Out 

the Truth

cause of
- ‘Advance sheet of the

Directory published by the M. H 
Wiitzius Co., Milwaukee, Wls„ give 
;he following statistics regarding the 
Bt. John diocese: Population (Catho
lic) about 68,000; bishop, 1; clergy, 64; 
tohurches, 98; colleges and academies' 
3; charitable institutions, 5; 
asylums, 2; orphans, 125.

About ten o’clock Sunday night Har- 
imor’s flour and coromeal mill at Nor
ton caught fire and in

official Chth- the Congre
gational parsonage, Sheffield, N. B„ 
Feb. 23, 1909, by the Rev. J. W. Cox, 
B. A., James Greer to Annie Flem
ming, ail parties of Upper Sheffield.

DIBBLB È-BOUTILIER. — In 
city, on the 17th Februai-y, by Rev. 

pursued by the j Dr. Raymond, rector of St. Mary's 
opposition m their search for scandals 1 cl‘ulx’h. Myles Dlbblee, of St. John, 

j has been furnished by the Desault and Gertrude, youngest daughter of 
I dredging • contract at Quebec which <feo' Bout: Her, of Halifax, 
was investigated by the oublie ac- WHITE-LINGLBY—At the residence

of the bride's cousin Mrs. S. J. Mc
Lean, Dorchester, Mass., on the 13th 
irst., by Rev. A. L. Sharp, Fiank 
White to Miss Janet Lingley, both of 
St. John. N. B. » -~

ollc
solicitor general expressed the 

opinion tonight that the trial lyould be 
concluded tomorrow.

purchase the necessary 
1 federal 

as arrangements 
take over

revenue cut 
Gresham scurried up and down 
coast in a vain effort to render assl 
■ace.LOVE-SICK YOUTH 

TWICE TRIES SUICIDE

these thitOTTAWA, March 3.—A striking illus- | 
tration of the methods

orphan As the fog cleared away in the ea 
atfterfioon the Dimock was seen he; 
i*6 for the beach, and half an hi 
liter a boat’s crew with the five p 
sengers from the Hall, including t 
women, landed safely on Cape ( 
beach and told the story of the thr 
lag scenes of the early morning.
.R appeared that the Horatio ® 

left Portland at 10.30 o’clock last ni| 
with five passengers, a crew of abi 
fdrty, some 400 tons of freight and 
valuable horse. The Dimock had 1 
New York in the afternoon and bi 
rati ihto the fog off the southeast! 
Massachusetts coast about the sa] 
tijne, l a. m.

■

■ , was
carried at six o’clock, when' the House 
adjourned.

.. . , a short time
fwa« totally destroyed. The mill 
first class equipment and
—. , was a total loss.
The. plant cost between 19,000 and $10 -
SlYS? 1“”““

counts committee last 
examination by Mr. North run. 
Valiquêtié,

week. Under 
Mr. 

publicFAILS AT ROBBERY; 
SUCCEEDS IN SUICIDE

He Uses Carbolic Acid the 

First Time and Revolver 

the Second

engineer of the 
works department, stated that the 
tractor received 76 
yard, but that as the

was.of buckwheat 
from J. D. Irving, of Buctouche, which- 
>a® «hipped a few days before he wa! 
ffcumed out, was stored in the mill

as large quantities of barley, com 
■**” oato. About ten tons of manufac
tured goods were on the ground floor 
j««ay for shipment. The origin of the 
®r6 1» a mystery,

- • • • •

churches and Sunday schools of 
. 'TYarmouth are all closed on account of 

existence of smallpox, of which 
C toerre am eeweral cases In town, but of 
I A-mUd type- Along with this disease 
! “ an outbreak of chickenpox. Smallpox 
Æ.*^tofdri,OTm ,B fienenal over the 

oie-province, and while not danger- 
l Is very annoying from the neces-

7 and U !» costingj toe board: of health, a large sun» of 
-money.

con
cents per cubic 

government had
to supply special dredges to do part YTUfrniM ai
of the work he paid back 15 cents per i Â HioRN AwB£RTA
cubic yard The members of the opfio- The winter wheat belt of the 
makCtit0ap^aredthateiheQce3tti0nfai! ^ WeSt' T'’’enty thousand acres at rock

-duc-r ^ys bu4hcVana thrsr-

p^rÆr rrr ^ s
ammation of Mr. Valiquette in hand. ; 32 çmpress B^ W^nni^™"

26-2-4

NortCi
ST. ANDREWS, -N. Bi, : March 

For love of Rosie Black, a pretty table 
girl at Kennedy’s Hotel, Fred Nason, 
24 years old, of Debec Junction, twice 
attempted suicide. Last night he took 
carbolic acid, and then sent for the 
girl to see him die. The hotel

The Victim Gave His Name 

as Dr. Pullman—Thought 

to be American

HEADING NORTH.

The Dimock had rounded Pollock. J 
lightship and was heading toward i 
north, while the Hall was coming do 
through th’? c'!ne and preparing to swi 
to* the v," vard with that tortue 

, channel. - fog was very dense, n 
it was daylight, and both captains wl 
whistling frequently. Although a 
counts vary, it is apparent that the 
was a misunderstanding of signals, i 
shortly after eight o’clock the tj 
steamers suddenly loomed out of ti 
fog and before either could sheer j 
they met in what seemed more like 
crushing jar than a terrific crash. T 
sharp nose of the Dimock wej 
through the side of the Hall abreaj 

(Continued on Page 12).

II
1 manager

sent for Dr. O’Neil instead, and he was 
able : to take effective measures, 
morning, following a conversation with 
the town marshal, Nason put a 
volver to his left breast and discharged 
It. The bullet struck the bone 
and was deflected, and although 1 it 
was thought at first he was going to 
die, he is now considerably better. He 
had the revolver hidden between the 
mattresses, and it is thought that he 
intended killing the girl If she had 
gone to his room as requested. The 
girl says she has given the young man 
no encouragement and that his trou
ble was due to drink, u.

:This He brought out the fact that instead 
of losing monyy on the. contract, 
had been represented 
actually were paid by the- contractor 
$2,500 more than the 
ceived in connection with the 
Of 315,000 cubic yardj excavated 
go vent ment paid for only 65,214 cubic 
yards, the contractor paying the 
eminent

LONDON, Mar. 3.—The man giving 
the name of Da R. Pullman of Chi
cago, who committed 
Savoy Hotel yesterday by cutting his 
throat with a razor, when he was dis
covered attempting to leave the 
mises with a quantity of valuable Jew
elry that had been sent in to them, has 
not yet been identified.

At the inquest the police testified 
that the man was not a known thief. 
He had only $3.75 in his pocket at the 
time of his death, and his only bag
gage was a valise filled with 
papers.
years old and spoke with a strong Am
erican accent.

A letter written in Germany 
found in one of his pockets 
coroner suggested it might possibly 
lead to establishing the man's identity. 
It dealt with some suggested business 
which might involve a contract with 
the police. The following phrase is 
significant : “One or two appearances 
in a court of Justice would 
ter.”

asMURRAY RECALLED, 
rite Honor expresssed

re tire goverrtmensuicide at theEV»s
p-.ei.ty __ , _ „ a wish that

boat lying I Bandy Murray be recalled to identify 
passengers were land-1 tbe mittens. On being recalled he

SîlrfiÆtïSâi5 ■=»
Company carries about 400,- The solicitor here showed that it 

son P= nd "“[to* the summer sea- I would be necessary to pass the place
w2,m L ® . Ugkt the coming season where the mittens were to reach to
would be up to the average. I the scene of the murder.

WOODSTOCK N R .. | James Dennison next took the stand.
Footer Thome if" of *hi He had left Moore'« camp on Sunday
died last night of trohoM *own' | mornlnK to walk to Plaster Rock. At
While his case was f°ver. twelve he came to residency No. 18.first it was hoped he wonid^0™ th® I 7hey told h,m thére that a peddler 
until yesterdayPaftemoon whm^ had bee" kilIed out on the rliht of 
symptoms developed and' in «nit atai I way" The eng1ne*ra had a transit
all medical attend^ °f I ^d on l^tog through it he
shortly after midnight Mr _away j °htoct lying in the road and two men was in his 30 th y^He was to e Z °V" tt’ men from
of Rev. I. N. Thorne and t, !ber® went out to where the body was.in Albert county. He came to Wmri” I d<^rtP*l°n 01 0,6 body "“a® Wenti- 
etock in 1900 and tawht to th,e other witness. OnBctioola. Eventually he drifted « I ^ehilld a of ^STa he saw where 
Journalism and for the ÎW° 2^“ *** heen actioned, and also
six years haL bLn ed^r Z !°Und a and some crumbs of
Sentinel. He soon took a nart I Jread’ He followed the trail and
activities, was a m^ber oMhl tllî men had stood for a
of trade and late of the school beard I Ho ’Z?6!!* °r }WO‘ *** retraced his steps 
Last year he ente^ the Zm ^rii ^re toun^ ^ and -aHse

and,was chairman of finance At I -, und" touno a stiletto in
election to January he was el’ectod place its, case in another, both
opposed to the*1 mayoralty* HeTad a toriher ^d'he rlT* °U a 1UtJe 
good grasp of town aftairs and amte >, f"“ndta ve^ dirty
ful career was ah.tidltifi.ted for wm I rv* th1® steps heAs a writer he was forcible and ^L-‘j îng ai, ZeaTZ 1,6611 mak‘

Mr"' Thtn?Vas^r^^ev ' toe"^ ^ wherc
eral fraternal societies being a Mason I feef fWOU d J*6 concealed. About three 
a member of the K^ht of feS' Zn UlU1 lhe ,ound the shot-
and of the RoyL A^Lum ^.“*1 ^ 1'“e ?* the ^ush heap.

tended Tto tTTmiïT1r Z «4^ X^re^o ZZh”** ^

sad taking away of one who 
well and favorably known

and WANTED.contractor re-I
work.

the
&nre-

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in 
gov r cvery locality throughout Canada, to

............- for the remaining 250,009 : advfrtise our s 9ds* tack up ahow-
yat-ds. It further appeared that the-I cards on trees- fences, bridges, an<$ ai!

conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and

! TUESDAY
: opposition had based their case on work 

done by. one dredge during
months in 1905, ignoring the fact that 
the work extended over several 
and that under the arrangement with 
the department the contractor had to
take all the soil dredged out to sea and ________________ ___
pay fov the material used. Vr. Pugs- J MEN WANTED- AT ONCE—On tsaF 
ley's exposure of the latest 'scandal’’:, ary and expenses. One good man. in 
nas not well received by the oposi- Iieach locality with rig or capable of 
tion today, Mr. Northrup observed : handling horses, to advertise anc^ in- 
that the evidence brought out was al- treduce our guaranteed Royal Piirpie 
together different from that given by. Stock and Poultry Specifices, No, ex- 
Mr. , Valiquette la^t tyeek- “Of course perience necessary. We lay out ÿour 
4 is,” replied Mrlg Pugsley; “that is work for you. $25 à - week ahdtex- 
why I am bringing- it out. You only penses. Position permanent. Write W. 
brought out half the truth.” A. JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO.

London, Ont.

seven
, expenses

$4 per day; steady employment to çood 
; reliable men; no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 

! MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

news*
He was about thirty-five years

:r SnoTWO CHILDREN 
DIE BÏ FIRE

v,
was 

and the| h,®™I’ï°ye8 of tlto Street Railway are

k-migfâto^hLv1"5 ,emptoyee- affld although 
™ , !>.0n y been ln f°r°e one day
*°m® ot *¥ conductors have twenty 

them' Gne of the rulea 
y6S riding ,n the vesti-

Whe” 0ft du‘y. and 
urates that they must take

In the aisle of the

; saw an

going MEN WBMEnot mat-

The value of the jewelry that the 
nian attempted to get away with is 
Placed at ,Î10JK)0.

The jeweller’s assistant who took the 
goods to the hotel became suspicious 
when he saw the Pullman 
the room where they 
an adjoining room.

:

Mocc
gjjgggB....

Tobog
Skis
W. H. Thorn

NORTH SYDNEY, March 3.—The 
house of . John Mc-Neil at Florence 
caught fire at eleven o’clock today 
and their two children, a boy and girl, 
aged two and three years, lost their 
llyfs. The father was at work in the 
pit and the mother went out for a few 
minutes. When she returned she found 
the house on fire and filled with smoke. 
The children were found in a corner 
suffocated and partially burned. The 
fire had originated in a lounge. The 
house was gutted'.

a seat or WHOLESALE LIQUORSFIDOS FIANCE INSANE 
ON EVE OF IDS IflGE

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. Established 1870. Write 
for family price list. 28-11-ly

pass from 
were tiftklng, Into 
He went to tne 

door and looked down the corridor and 
saw Pullman eteafthily Issuing from 
another door. He promptly «rappled 
with Pullman whereupon the would-be 
thief drew a razor and cut his throat. 
The assistant went to get help and 
when he returned he found that Pull
man had managed to climb through a 
window and was descending a fire es
cape. At the bottom, however, he fell 
exhausted and died. Hie coroner’s 
diet was suicide.

l?t. [\ FOALED A COLT,

Ermlnle. p^Sed^by^Morrif ZZu 
«TtTn’rat1 th6 reC8nt soveramtot
ha!,'-haa f°aled a horse colt, which 
has been much admired and pro-
te°ZZZnm^l&0eDt “** by —

had evi- Mother's Kecent Death Adds 

to Grief of Intended 

Bride

In the meantime, Miss Ott is ill from 
grief. Her mother died, and then the 
girl consented to come to California tc 
wed McFarland, whom she had met a 
year a^o.BANK MANA6ED TO RETIRE

. WEDNESDAY &

Iver- 4 •
7f^iy the 4ew- 

wen,t back to the re- 
It was his opinion that one 

*“ 8” | the traçlu "had been made bv the 
occupied the chief place to tht"ther ^ 8hoas-
his fellow citizens. The flags fr* It fus s! ^ r b*,a« ^^d, identi-

Leon at the time of their

FEMININE GEXEROSMONTREAL. March35—It , is .'ah- LONDON, Mar. 3—It was renortrd BOS ANGELES, March 3.—On the evoÆBteaüfcgE —v ,-^r

EH5™CE EHEEiEH | zxLP—
— ■ • caused McFariand’sP LntT ^ h^ndS *

ei^oi tissue"” H<**perlan’ from dir-'
^an-' wi8» UsLrt^r^omiS°a^dmtoe'
Oérrican will depart tomorrow, win- 
er port traffic continues large. The 

d ^nchester Shipper 
881 *®d yesterday with large cargoeu.
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1andory. Maaket Square.i£.iu arrest.
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